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FOR,EWOR,D

Improved crop varieties are assemblies of genes, .t115fi'ucted out of

naturally occurring or experimentall,v created genetic variability. Genetil

variability is thus the basic and crucial requirernent for upgrading the

genetic prodlrctivity potential and stability of production of cfop varieties.

The exploration, collection, evaluation and documentation of biological

diversity has, therefofe, been accorded very high priority in agriculture.

Sericulture is a very important industry in India which provides

emplcyment and soulce of livelihood to approximately 6 million people.

In add.ition to economic considerations, sericulture has a social relevance,

because, it is practised in large numbers by the poorer sections of rural
cornmunity. Improvement of sericulture, therefore, fits well into the

national cbjective of providing gainftil employment and reducing disparities

between different sections of our sc''ciety.

A dominant part of sericulture in India is based on mulbeffy' As

the single source of food for the silkrvorm, mulberry leaf sets the scale for
silk production. Thro.ugh breeding and evolution of re evant package of
production and protection technologies, the per hectare, per year yield
potential of rnulberry leaf has registered a commendable increase in the

recent yoars. The increased yield potential has been dramatic in irrigated
areas but relatively less obvious and less uniform in rainfed areas. Also,
the conscious target has been quantitative - improvement in yield. For
sustained, stable and progressive iutprovement in Indian sericulture, more
attention will have to be paid to quantitative and qualitative increase in
mulberry leaf productivity. Achieving this objective will require the avail-
ability' of widest possible gene pool and this inturn will necessitate attention
ta gerrnplasm cotrlection, evaluation and utilization.

It is, therefore, very tirnely and welcome that the Central Silk
Board organised a workshop on Collection, Conservation, Cataloguing and,

Evaluation of mulberry germplasm at the Central Sericulturai Research and
Training Institute, Nlysore. The workshop addressed the various facets of
this important area. Twentyseven pap'ers were presented by scientists from
twelve organisations at this workshop and these presentations have been
collected in a book form. The volume, therefore, contains a wealth of



information which will be of great use to, moriculturists in particular and

dhe plant genetic resources community, in general. We owe a debt of
gratitude to Dr. K. Sengupta and his colleagues who have toiled hard in
organising the workshop and documenting its proceedings. In a personal

note, I am happy to be associated with this endeavour, even though I was

not able to participate in the Workshop.

March 21,1989.

Prof. V. L. Chopra

Head, Biotechnology Cetrffe and

Vice-Chairman, Board of Trustees,

International Board for Plant
Genetic Resources.



INAUGURAL ADDRESS

Importance of Germplasm needs no emphasis. scientists all over

the world have realised the never ending importance of Germplasm and are

giving prime importance for its conservation. Germplasm of both Silkworm

and Mulberry have to be conserved for improvement and future needs. To

cite an example of importance of germp{asm, during the great seige of

Leningrad for nearly 600 days, the population of 2 million had to starve

without bread. For the survival of the population during that crisis, food

was rationed at the rate of I25 g af bread/daylpefson and that too against

manual labour of digging tronches all round the city to prevent the entry

of Germans. Old persons and children who could not work were not

supposed to get this ration and the young perso'ns had to work for their

share also for daily bread. The Leningrad Institute of Wheat had a good

collection of Wheat Gerrnplasm and there was pressure to consume it. In
spite of atternpts to rob this stock, the Soviet scientists who were well aware

of the importance of Germplasm conserved this important gene mnlstirl
at great personal risk. Hence, the credit goes to the Soviet Scientists for
their brave act of conserving the gene source.

India has lost the Barapolu silkworm race even without any such

grave situation. This is because of the insufficient care and neglect on the
part of the concerned. The relevant point here is, once we lose the germ-
plasm material, it is lost for ever and hence it is a loss to the country"

Another example of losing important Germplasrn material is the

indiviCual approach. The strains evolved and maintained by a particular
scientist is sometimes ignored soon after his departure and hence they will
have a natural death along with the exist of that person. The silkworm
races like Kollegal Jawan anrl Kolar Goid which rvere considered to be
prornising, have nct been properly exploited and subsequently' they have
deteriorated. To revive these races, one has to again put consistent efforts.

Unlike in Silkworm, we have a rich source of Mulberry Germplasm
distributed all over the country both in wild and cultivated form. This



rich natural resource has to be conserved and maintained in a systematic

fo,rm. This Germplasm will be extremely important for today's breeder

to evolve varieties for different agro-climatic conditions. It is mentioned

that there are about 560 varieties of mulberry maintained at various Indian
Institutes. In CSR & TI, Mysore itself, there are about 400 accessions

being maintained, among which 1.17 are exotic, 182 indigenous and 101

elite F1 hybrids. By using this germp asm resource we can produce a

specific type of variety keeping economic characters in view. There was a

recent report in Discover magazine that dwarf cows of high milk yielding
potentiality with only one third of the norrnal fodder consumption have

been bred and rnilk production is 9A% more than the normal cows. This
was made possible by using the modern tools of genetic engineering. We
notice that mulberry leaf yield in Guangdong province of China is more
than twice as our production at the Research Institutes. This is made
possible by evolving high yielding varieties coupled with good climate, high
Farmyard Manure and other farm inputs, apart from the genetic char-
acter.

In India also there is immense scope for increasing leaf yield both
in Irrigated and Rainfed Conditions. This is possible only through inten-
sive breeding experiments and also by conducting multilocational trials. Irr
ICAR, multilocational trials have been given high priority and similarly
we can take up these studies more systematically.

After realising the importance and seriousness of the problem,
CSR & TI, Mysore, has organised this workshop on this important issue
and I welcorne such a step being taken. Here, all the concerned Institutes
are participating to decide the future courss of action. This workshop
should discuss the problem of wider prospects to evolve suitable methods
for the effective collection, conservatio,n, maintenance and evaluation of
germplasm for future needs. Some booklets on the subject have already
been published by CSR & TI, lvfysore. We have to involve alt the organi-
sations,, consult experts in the line and enrich our knowledge on the subject.
Places like Bangalore and Mysore which are important from the point of
sericulturo also have ail facilities, technical personnel and relevant litera-
ture. Similarly, we have to involve some foreign countries and take iheir
help for enriching our germplasm collection.

ln this connection, it is worth mentioning that ICAR, Delhi, has
recently obtained a l,atge number of mulberry germplasm from France,
while ours being the premier organisation, has not attempted to have them-



Hence, co-ordination among Institutes is one of the important matters to

be considered.

I am extremely happy to be here and benefit by your views. The

Scientists from different organizations have assembled to discuss the im-
portant issue. I assure my full support and I want to make clear that
finance is not a constraint. Money is never a limitation but idea and per-

sistency are. We can spend any alnount of funds for such a important

cause. I once again appeal to you all to have rneaningful discussions and

hope that the workshop will contribute richly for the cause of Germplasm

conservation.

V. Balasubramanian, I.A,S.
Member Secretar5n,

Central Silk Board,
Bangalore.
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KEYNOTE ADDRESS

GENE PooL MAINIE_I{{ICI-_fTS SIGNTFICANCE
AND METHODS

K. SsNcupra

Director
Centrctl Sericultural Research and Training Institute, Mysore-8.

Gene pool as already defined by many, represents the sum total of
genetic diversity accumulated through years of evolution under dornestication

and natural selection. This assemblage of genetic diversity presents an enor-
mous wealth of genetic variation for use in the current programmes of plant
improvement as weliL as for catering to the needs of the future. But, if not
collected, identified and preserved, they are due to be lost and lost for ever.

Principally, tho genetic resources in plants come from :

(a) the wild species and primitive forms in primary centres of divetsity;

(b) introduction/miglations/trans-domestications in the secondary cen-
tres of, diversity;

(c) the materials bred through meticulous plant breeding prograrnmes
including mutation, cross-brsedhg, selection etc.

The last particu,larly in view of green revolution and intensifcation of
land use programmes under better technology and farming inputs including the
availability of high yieldirg varieties to suit varied land/farming and low input
systemsr/eco-climates is decreasing the use of the natural cultivars. The tradi-
tional genetic resources which dominated the, scene for thousands of years are
thus gradually getting obsolete as cultigens, resulting in the erosion of the indi-
genous plant wealth. They are urgently required to be collected, characterised,
catalogued and preserved.

Widespread international and national exchanges of plant material for
rneeting the current needs of the plant breeders and subsequent increase of area
under high yielding varieties are further threatening the survival of the local
types.

Even in their original areas of habitat, wild species are being threatened
due to large scale de,forestation and human intervention.

These are some of the p,roblems of national and global concern involving
not only the past and the present, but also the future. Thus, systematic efforts
are needed to conserve the available genetic diversity.

One often talks straightway of conservation, but a few steps have to
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precede and follow the conse,rvation viz., exploration and collection to be fol*
lowed by characterisation and cataloguing. Before conservation one must

explore, identify and collect the material. These should be followed by char-

acterisation and cataloguing. Further, the noted characters should be circulated

the world over so that one knows the genetic diversity of the material helping

him in further collection, cataloguing and conservation in other areas of diversity.

A data stolage and retrieval system has to be devetoped for this. A programme

has also to be drawn up for the utilization cf scn:e of these varieties.

Incidentally, the plant kingdorn is so vast that colle,ction, cataloguing

and conservation of all the taxa in just a few centres is impossible. Even, if
only the crop plants are taken, the global genetic resources comprise thousands

of taxa and even within a taxa there are often thousands of varieties cornprising

of the wild, native a:rd zonal cultivars as well as the introducod and evolved

ones. It is thus of utmost importance that inslead of thinking of having just a

few centres for collection of various crops, there should be gloibal (Internationally
designated) centres for each crop supported by a network of sub-centres in
various countries and €cozones.

While selecting the global or internationally designated centres, one

should invariably keep in mind the place of origin of a taxa and its large scale

distribution. Where could the centres for the germplasm collection and con-

servation for rice and tea be situated than in the Asia and the Oceanic region

where more than gOVa of the cultivars (natural and domesticated) occur and
production takes place. Similarly for wheat what could be a better place than
the American region and for Arid and Semi-arid crops the Gondwana regio,n

linking the Indo-African Peninsula.

For mulberry (Morus spp.), the Himalayan/Sub-Himalayan and the
Indo-China regions havo been the ma;'or areas of diversity with a large number
of primitivo and natural cultivars and hybrids, wild relatives, weedy forms and
related genera distributed, except Moru,s rubra L. which has its distribution in
North America. All the other important species af Morus have their origin and
distribution in the Himalayan/Sub-Himalayan and the Indo-China regions
extending in the East up to Japan (Australia is not known to have any mulberry
species endemic to the region) and in the Wost up to Europe through the
Central and West Asia. This being the position, there could hardly be an area
where the germplasm centre for mulberry could be located other than in the
Himalayan /Sub-Himalayan or the Indo-China regions.

Having discussed the importance and need for the establishment of
germplasm (gene pool) centres and their possible locations, let us have a look
at the methods that are required to be followed for such a programme.

The work programme cf a gene pool centre should invariably inolude the
following:
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1) Exploration a,ntl Colloction

Exploration can bo of two types :

(a) Region specific multi-crop oxploration

(b) Crop-specific exploration

The first one requires extensive studies covering the entire flora of a

region. This can better be taken up by S&y, the Botanical Survey,/Natural
History Society of a country whose mandato is to cover the entire flora of the
country. For others also, this may be necessary since crop-specific exploration
has to be preceded by a general exploration. After a preliminary nmlti-crop-
exploration or based on the general exploration data already available, one sho,uld
concentrate on the sscond vu., lhe crop specific exploration of the material
(genus, specios and variety). Having explored, the collection sho'rlld start.

Exp;loration and collection should involve collective and co-operative
efforts both at the international (through IBPGR) as woll as national (NBPGR)
levels. A network of collection centres are required to be established and
exploration missions planned and organised with target areas and target crops.
A mission should preferably contain people (crop specialists) from various
fields so that necessary objectives are quickly achieved.

Though exploration and collection must be a continuous activity, a good
amount of discretion and discrimination is needed. The necessary base infor-
mation should be gathered on deficiencies in the current collectio,ns maintained.
In partioular, traits for which variability is absont/inadequate should be identified
from earlier information, the areas for search be selected and. concerte efforts
made to collect stocks possessing such traits. Such identified collections can
prove to be valuable additions to a germplasm bank. This criterion, however,
does no,t, in any way, dissuade or relegate to the background tho need of making
new collections as when and where they are available, but a fine balanci
between maTring identified and random collections is suggested, mainly to keop
the gerrnplasm activit-v within bounds.

Standard methods of colle'ction should be followed and the material after
field accession and noting of climatological, ecological, habit, habitat and other
spot details passed on to the zonal and central stations for further studies.

2) Characterisation, Cataloguing and Evaluation

Characterisation of the mate,rial is of utmost importance since this gives
the idea whether the material collected. is a new one anilif not, how far it diffen
from. those already c.ollected. The characterisation should include morphoiog!
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ail,cytological,embryological,anatomical'physiologicalandbiochemical
studies.

The rnaterial sho,uld then be catalogued with the accession of various

characters.

Cataloguinghastobefollowedbyevaluation-physical,physiological,
as well as chernical, to mark the superior typss to be supplied to different

institutions/stations for yield trial and bioassay. This particularly relates to

various crops and other economic plants'

Suitable criteria need be de,veloped before any entry is decided to be

included in the germplasm. A list of descriptors to describe the' germplasm

e,ntry in all its aspecti need to be developed based on the globally acceptable

standards for easy flow of information and documentation of germplasm from

any pafi of the wodd.

3) Conservatiom.

(Jnce a material has been identified to be new or having sorne special

characters, it is required to be conserved. Conserrration can be effected by

growing or cycling the plants, budding on other plants etc., but, that requiros

iot of space and manpower. Cycling of the plants is also beset with the chance

of segregation of characters.

Various short-term, and long-term methods of conservation of see'ds

through cold storaging and other methods'have been evolved. Similar$, other

plant-materiais like tissue, cell and bud can also be conserved now throiugh

tissue culture, encapsulation and cryopreservation. A1l these methods should be

exploited to have the most effective and sconomic conservation. Besides, con-

servation by individual units, international /nalronal repository should be

doveloped.

Research on the methods of maintaining original variation, the sample

sizes to be handled, methods of preservation and the time interval at which the

gormplasm stccks are to be rsviewed also requires attention.

While conserving, emphasis needs to be placed on eliminating duplicates

and taking decisions to maintain groups of stocks that can, at best, be differ-
entiated on these lines of separation, as germplasm complexes. Criteria fo'r

inciuding in and excluding out/rnaintaining germptrasm complexes need to be

worked out unequivocally. This is an important atea in conservation, as other-

wise, the number of genotic stooks to be maintained can grow out of bounds.

4) Introduction, Exchang'e and Co-ordinatetl trials

Germplasm collec,tion and conservation cannot be complete witho'ut a
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sinLiltaneous proglamme of introduction and exchangs of material from and

with other phyto-geographical regions and countries. This has to be followed

by utilization itrromgtr co-ordinated trials at the national and international levels.

These are means not only to enrich the germplasm but also their fruitful utili-

zatictn the world over. fnternational trials with various agricultural cfops are

being conducted by several iuternational institutes under the Consultative Group

on International Agricultural Research and such trials should be conducted with

other crops also. Similarly, national programme of trials should be drawn up

and conducled.

Enphasis should be placed on collocting information on utilization which

should set the threshold for continuing collection. Though the concept o'f

utiliry index is known, it is difficult, at least in agricultural crops to get an idea

of these indices. It may be revealing that the utility index is deplorably low

even in important crops like tvheat, rice and sorghum where great strides have

been made in stepping up productivity. While this information need not dis-

courage collection and conservation, it strikes a note of ssriolrs caution that

must be exercised in enlarging collection indiscriminately. Hence, it is very

essential that the germplasm division keeps in touch with those who obtained

germplasm frorn it and colloots information on their utilrty. Though it is a diffi-
cult job, it may be nocessary to make the activities of the germplasm division

meaningful and time/cost effective..

5) Plant Quarantine

Connected with introduction and oxchange is the question of quarantine.

A plant before introduction must be thoroughly checked for disease and pest-

froeness and o'nly after the material has been or beco ne disease and pest free

be introduced in the germplasm bank. Researches on quarantine have led to the

development of various techniques even to salvage infestedlinfected material
which should be scrupulously followed. It is also preferable to have a post

entry isolation nursery for foreign material, so that before being transferred
from one region to the other or being taken into germplasm one can be dotlbly
sure of the disease freeness of ths material. Even for the indigenous material
a check should be made of disease/pest freeness before being transported frorn
one region to the other or being taken into the germplasm.

6) f)oeumentation and' information serviccs

A strong documenlation and ilrformation ser-vice is required in a germ-
plasm centre :

(a) to prepare the standard descriptor which should be easy and

uni{orm;
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(b) tc document and process all the data available which should be
updated from time to time listing the new varieties and eliminating
those which for whatever reasons have undergone genetic changes
and have lost the characters fr:r which they were conserved;

(c) to prepare computerised data of all the material available with their
characters in an easily retrievable form like the retrieval package
TAXIR based on the booiean algebra.

A museum and a herbarium containing type specimens sho'r.r,ld be deve-
loped for biosystematic study.

A library with books and literaturo on pl"ant collection and conservation
including geographical distribution should be developed. Information bulletins
on the material available in a centre and the material received should be brought
out periodically.

?) Training in collection and conservation of Gerrnplasm Material

Exploration, collection, characterisation, cataloguing and co,nservation of
germplasrn being specialised branches, scientists and technicians are required to
be trained in the various processes involved. Thus, it is very essential that a
germplasm conservation centre keeps a programme of training in all these
aspects both for its own people and" those coming from the fiela ana sub-units.

Realising the importance of gene pool conservation, during the xvr
International congress of Genetics held at Toronto, Canada, during 2o-zlth
August, 1988, a few models were presented on methods of germplasm conser-
vation, maintenance of population structure, management of genetic resources
impact which are reproduced in coming pages.

CONCLUSION

rn conclusion it can only be said that attempts toward exploration, col-
lection, characterisation, cataloguing and conservation of germplasm material
broods no delay as due to human intervention even in thJ primary centres of
origin many of them are due to be lost and lost for eve,r. tirus it 1s high timethat they are identified, collected and conserved. Along with collection and
conservation' introduction and exchange particularly at the international level
should also bo taken_up,,but while doing so the, 

-importance 
of local curtigens

should not be lost sight of.

Further, conservation without utilization becomes a one way traffic lead_ing to a blind end. Thus, along with collection and conservation should arso
come evaluation and utilization, involving launching of new bre,eding programmes.
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Fig. I IN VITRO METHODS OF GERMPLASM CONSERVATION
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Fig. 3 MANAGEMENT OF RICE GENETIC RESOURCES
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and release of new varieties leading to well-being and economic advancernent of
farmers. Such well-being should again not be confined to a region but broad
based so that the benefit of such a programme can reach the largest number of
countries and people.
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IMPROVEMENT AND UTILIZATION OF MULBERRY GERMPLASM

Dn. G. SHrvesneNren

Director of Instruction (PGS), Universitlt of Agril.
Sciences, G.K.V.K., Bangalore-560-065 INDIA

With the advent of last decade, the major: breakthrough. in Genetic
improvement in c;rops has come through in the utilization of gennplasm. The
green revolution was basically due to the high utilization of one collection Norin-
10 gene collection and utilization in breeding high yielding variety of wheat.
This has resulted in doubling of the yield in wheat all over the world. Even in
the case of Paddy, aimost all the modern varieties of paddy has been developed
through the utilZation of dwarf and high fefitTizer responsive genotype Dee-geo-
woo. The yields of Ragi in Karnataka state has almost doubled compared to
the yields cbtained 10 years ago. This again is the result of introduction of
African germplasnr and utilization.

In case of potato and sugarcaae, earlier also such breakthro,r.rgh have been
made. When potato was introduced to Europe, it became the majo.r stapl.e crop
of that continent and succumbed to late and early blight. Several expeditions
were sent to collect resistant types to South America which is the centre of origin
of potato and very soon the crop was brought back under cultivation. A similar
situation arose in the sugarcane industry in India in 1800 when s,ugarcane became
victim to red ro . disease. llr. Venkataraman utilised lhe Saccharun't spontqneum,
a resistant species and developed several varieties resistant to red ro't and made
India an important sugarcane producing country in the world.

I am very huppy to note that, large coillection of germplasm has been
made in Mulberry and related species and maintained at cSR and rI, Mysore.
Fortunately, mulberry owes its origin frorn China, and lot of variation is present
in the Sub-Himalayan range from Kashmir to Assam. This makes it vulnerable
to collect the gerrnplasm and evaluate it outside it's climatic region in India.

There are five major steps in mobilLation of gerrnplasm. (1) collection,
(2) Maintenanoe, (3) Documentation, (4) Evaluation, and (5) utilization, in
dweloping suitable varieties.

Coliection:

with regard to coliection, it may be necessary to take stock of the germ-
plasm, it might be possible that all the collection could have coms from the same
ecological niche. If the data of the genotypes is available from the col,lection
already made that may be examined and expeditions need to be made for other
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areas, which has not been sampled. As regards to collection, it is very

essential to have to collect the passport data, i'e' all information abo'ut

place in which the collection is made, i.e. ecological information with regard to
-diff"r.r,t 

soil types, rainfall, temperature and also the morphological features of

the plant. As, mulberry is a hetirozygous plant each indMdull can be mistaken

as a independant collection and if done that way, the collection made may not

be worthwhile retaining them. A stratified sampLe based on Agro-ecological

consideration has to be made and oollection from each agro-ecological region

be made. Collection from outside the country may be made with the heip of

IBPGR, as being made in lndo-Chinese centre of origin'

llaintenance:

As rogards to maintenance, it may be very safe to maintain

the gemplasm at two places in temperate and two placos in the tropical regions'

Froper spacing may be given while maintaidng to facilitate good evaluation for

rouiotuittlttg exotic species by grafting on good root stock and maintaining others

by crrttings. Meristem maintenance can also be given second priority by main-

taining it in a small roo,m by in-vttro culture. disadvantage being expensive and

"*tr"t 
be done if the samples are not ma[y, which can very well be managed

in a small area of land.

Docurnentation:

I am huppy to know that lh" Institute has made a stand-

ard descriptor in consultation with several eminent scientists in this crop all cvet

ths world. The descriptor is too elaborate, a selected few may be taken as it
may not be possib[e to collect all the minor details. A cornplete compact descriptor

has to be made phase-wise and year wise.

Evaluation:

Evaluation is very important aspect as all the economic traits

for a crop cannot ,be made at one time. Phase wise programme may be drawn

up and proceed further according to the evaluation. In evaluation priority of a

triat has to be decided depending upon the need. Total leaf yield and quality

of the leaf may be given top preference.

Utilization:

The weakest link has always been, utilization of the germplasm.

In many cases direct introduction of germplasm has been made and

p,roved to be very well over the cultivars. Such promising genotypes may be

immediately multiplied and distributed after testing. Basic information on com-
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bining ability has to be estimated and genetic information on heritability, genetic

advance path co-efficient analysis on different traits has to be estimated to identify

the parents for hybridization.

Polycross and intercross among the germplasm can be made and clonal

selsstions made of the best performing selections to further test, multip;lv and

distribute. The seeds have to be evaluated for soil, stress' disease and pest

resistance and multiplied.



GEOGRAPHICAL DISTRIBUTION AND EXPLORATION OF THE

GENUS MORUS L. (MORACEAE,)

. Sa.N-rappa.

Botanical Surver of India

P.O. Botanic Garden, Howrqh-711 103

Linnaeus (1753) established the genus Morus with 7 species viz.,14. alba.

M. nigrct, M. rubro, M. indica, M. tartcffica, M. papyrifero and M' tinctoria. The
last 2 species were later considered to represent distinct genera BroussQnetio and
Chlorophora respectively. SubsequentJy a large number of new species, new

varieties and forms have been described from different parts of the wofld (vide

references cited at the end). Today, Morus comprises of about 68 recognised

species and almost an equal number of varieties and forms. However, the identity
and nomenclature of the species of Morus is so confusing, the number of species

growing in the world keep fluctuating. Airy Shaw (1913) recognises less than
10 species under the genus Morus. So far, more than 150 species (vide Index
Kewensis) have been described under the genus Mortts, 50Vo or more of thern
have been reduced as synonyms or as varieties or even transferred to allied
genera viz., Ampalis, Brous,sonetia, Cudraniq, Malaisia, Maclura, Pseudemorws,
Ruizia and Strobulus. Koidzumi (1917, t923) and l{otta (1936, 1938) have
attempted to correctly identify and circumscribe the species o,t Mortts with more
emphasis on Asiatic species but their works are restricted to a limited number of
species. The species ol Morus, boing highly hetorozygous and as unisexual plants
produce a number of natural hybrids with many intermediate forms which create
difficulties with regard to their correct delimitations. In order to correctly assess

the number of species growing in the world there is an urgent need for revision
or monographing of the genus on a worldwide basis. Of about 68 species so

far recognised in the genus, a greater number occur in Asia especially in China
and Japan, but the continental America is also rich in its Morus species. The
genus is poorly represented in Africa, Europe and Middle East, while is is
unrepresented in Australia.

In Asia,24 species are representsd in China, 19 spocies (including hybrid
species in cultivation) in Japan, 6 in Korea, 4 each in Taiwan and India, 3 each
in B'r.rma and fndonesia, 2 each in Thailand, Vietnam and Afghanistan and 1

each in Arabia, Oman and Muscat. In the Americas, out of 21 species, as
many as 14 species are found in the North America and the remaining 7 species
in Central and South America. From the distrihution pattern of the species of
Morus it is clear that there is a great diversity of the species in the Sino-Japanese
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region of the Old World and the Rocky mountains southwards to Andes
continental Americas in the New World (Map 1).

It is remarkable to note a high percentage of end€mism in Morus species.
From the table 1 it is evident that China has 17 endemic species aut of M,
Japan has 14 out of 19, while North America has 9 cut of 14 species. How-
ever, there is every possibility that the number of endernic spocies may be reduced
when the genus is revised on a world basis.

Exploration.' The impoftance of wild species in crop improvement pro*
grarnmes has bsen much realised in recent years and the breeders and germ-
plasm botanists have looked thoughtfuily into the centrss of diversity of crop
plants for supplementing genetic variability of economic importance. Perhaps,
Japan is the only sericulturally advanced country where wild mulberry ge ledc
resources are well explo'ited. It is more so besause of realisation of the poten-
tialities of wild species in their mulberry improvernont pro,grammes and the
readily available data on Morus from their well explored flora. Exploratio,n
-of wild mulberries in China still continues and recently, Chang (1984) has des-
cribed 6 new species and a variety. In India, although attempts have been made
'to collect the wild populations af Morus, they are too sporadic and isolated to
take any note of them. A systematic app'roach to study and cqlle,ct the wild
germplasm materials frorn Himatrayas where the Mrtrus species are restricted
should be treated as a priority programme. It may also be suggested that joint
and intensive explorations in its distribution range in Asia should be taken up
initially and later extended to Americas and other areas. The expedition teams
'consisting of experts in ta-ronomy, genetics and breeding and cultivation of Morus

of

Geographical riistribution of the Genus Morus L.
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species to be formulated through an International Sericulture Improvement Pro-
giamme' In such coLlaborative pirogrammes mulberry gene banks under different

agro-climatic conditions should be developed for researchos in taxonomy, crop

improvement, exchange of materials and other allied aspects which have relavence

to sericrilture improvement. The materials should be carefully screened under

strict quarantine procedures especially for those introduced from outside the

country to avert any possible spread of disasterous diseases and pests. Such

progfammes and coillections not only help in assessing the gonetic potential of
wild mulberry resources but will also help in correct identification of species of
Morus. ThJ po'tentiality of American Morus species has not been fuily assessed

and utilized by any of t}le sericulturally advanced countries. Even the species

from the isolated areas in Africa, Middle East, Thailand and Indonesia need to
be studied and prudently exploited.

Presently there is an immediate need for a systematic survey and collection
of wild species of Morus, primitive land races and obsolete varieties from all
mulberry rich and sericulturally advanced countries of the world. This is to be

undertaken oR a war footing b,asis as there is a gteat threat to the wild populations
due to over-exploitation, deforestation, changing rain fall pattern and climatic
conditions. This is especially true for tropical countries where deforestation is,

going on at an alarming rate.

A critical taxonomic study of the germplasm collections is very important
to correctly identify and circumscribe the species, to know the intraspecific vari-
ability and the distribution patterns of the spe,cies. Finally a systematic evalu-
ation of the gennplasrn collection for desirable characters and their potentiality
in improvement programmes should be undertaken. A much awaited mulberry
descripter (Dandin and Jolly, 1986) has been prepared by Central Sericultural
Research and Training Institute, Myscre, considering the entire range of
characters essential for mulberry improvement programmes. This descriptor
should be fully utilized to characterise all the germplasm collections. The des-
criptor data should be documented and recorded on computors for re,ady retrieval
211d ulilization.
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Tabtre-I. Endemism in Species of the Genus Morus L

Name of the country Total number of
species

Total number of
endernic species

ASIA:

1. China

2. India

3. trndonesia

4. Japan

5. Korea

6. Taiwar

7. Thailand

AMERICAS :

1.. Argentina

2. Coiumbia

3. Mexico

4. Peru

5 " U.S.A.

24

4

3

19

6

4

2

L7

L

')

T4

1.

1

2

1

J

J

I
t4

I
1

2

1

9



INDIAN COLLECTION OF MULBERRY GERMPLASM

S. B. DnNprN

Central Sericullural Research and Training Institute, Illysore

Variation is the basis of improvement and germplasm rspresents the sum
total of variability available in a particular genus or a species. Knowledge of the
available genotypic variability is the pre-requisite for any breeding "programme

and it becomes imperativo to any plant or animal breeder to assemble, catalogue
and characterize the available genepool of a particular crop on which he works.
For most of the economically important crops, germplasm centres have been
established and maintained by organizations working on specific crops. In addi-
tion, National organizations hke NBPGR with a good net work of regional
aentres are coordinating the prograrnme. International Board of Plant Genetic
Resources is an international coordinating body working on Collection, Conser-
vation and Evaluation of Germplasm of vario'r.rs species and is also responsible for
exchange of crop germplasrn among varions countries.

For mulberry, a sole food source of silkworm, such centres have been
established by difierent organizations who have taken up sericulture research and
training. Central Silk Board a premier organization promoting the growth and
development of sericulture industry has played a major role in this direction.
Pricr to thc establishment of Central Silk Board, the traditional sericulture states
like West Bengal, Karnataka and Jammu ald Kashrnir where sericulture was
under practice since 17th century were maintaining the collections of important
varieties of mulberry.

Prior to 1950's some individual efforts have been made to introduce
few varieties of mulberry from China, Japan and ussR. Among the earry
introductions, Departlnent of Sericulture, Government of Karnataka had intro-
duced Kosen, KNG, Ichinose, Goshoerami and established graft nurseries.
Simultaneously these varieties were also introduced to Jammu and Kashmir State
where variety Ghoshoerami became popular. Later Contral silk Board esta-
blished its research institutes one at Berhampore and second at Mysore. Large
amount of material was introduced from Japan, France, Italy, ussR by visiting
scientists.

At present mulberry germplasm is being maintained at various places.
This includes exotic introductions, indigenous collections, improved strains, elite
Fl hybrids, mutants, polyploids and back-crosse.d lines. Among all the centre,s,
csRTI, Mysore and Berhampore which are the premier and oldest Research
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Institutes are maintaining large amount of material. In addition, Regional Seri-
cultural Research Station, Pampore, Majra and Kalimpong are also maintaining
some amount of locally adapted material.

Owing to the fast spread of sericulture, most of the Indian States have
taken up sericulture in large scale and startod their orvn research wings. Among
them, KSSDI, Thalaghattapura of Karnataka State has good number of accessions

in its germplasm collection. In addition, Agricultural and other Universities
have also started sericultural training and research, and consequently maintaining
some amount of rnulborry germplasrn. The important Universities which are
maintaining sorne amount of mulberry germplasm are Bangalore University,
Bangalore; University of Agricultural Sciences, Bangalore; Sher-e-Kashmir Univer-
sity of Agriculture and Tschnology, Srinagar; Mysore University and Bharathi
Dasan University, Tiruchirapally. Mulberry germplasm maintained at various
places is given in Table-l and centres of conservation of mulborry germplasm are
given in Fig. 1.

F,gl. ceNrnEs on uulseRp-y cERMeLASM
@-_
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In all, there are 559 accessions cornprising of 363 indigenous and 196

exotic strains being maintained in India. out of these, 1g2 indigenous and 117
exotic varieties are maintained at csRTT, Mysore in addition to 101 Elite F1
Hybrids' A11 the accessions have been classif,ed according to taxonornic gro:rps
and co,untrywise collection and the same is given in Table z. Among thelxotic
strains majority of thern are frorn Japan (62) followed. by Franoe (21) andchina (10). specieswise grouping shows that about 27 of them belong toM. alba a dominant species cuiltivated for silkworm feeding in subtropical 10 ;emi
tenrperate region;24 belong ro M. latilotia (M. ntulticaulis) a major..species cul_
tivated in temperate regions of china, Japan and South Kore a; 22 berong toM. indica an important species of tropical conditions; 5 varieties belong to M. iom_
bycis a fros;t resistant spc.cies.

Most of the indigenous varieties are from Himalayan belt and originatedin J & K and uttar pradesh region of Himilayas. emoni 1g2 indigenous acces_
sions of csRTI Mysore, 64 are from uttar pradesh, 1g from J & K and 43 arefrom west Bengal. The rnajor porlion of indigenous material is comprising oflocal selecrions. EIite FI Hybrids, poryproid Iin-es and -utun,r.

Future needs

The major curtivated Murberries belong to M. arba, M. multicauris,(M' latifolia), M. bontbycis, M. indica and otlier less important species but stiltbeing used are M. c:athvana, M. acicrosa a,,d M. n;gra. hi. raevigata is cultivatedmaialy foi fruit purpose in sub-tropical region whereas M. nigra and M. tartqrica
are cultivated in temperate zones. In northern America, the most co(nmon speciesfound in co'urtyards is M. rubrawhich is cultivated t", rt, a"ii.-us fruits. Keep_ing in view the importance of various species, attempts have to be made to collectthe maximum number of varieties of the sericurturally important species andtheir hybrids for ma:iimum exploitation. The less important species of Morusmay also serve as source of some specific genes which caa also be introduced andexploited.

In addition to the material being conserved at various institutions, foothills of Himalaya from 
_J 

& K to Assam"upto the eleyation of 7000, have a richflora of Moraceae and. about 4 species are found distrib'ted in this region (Fig. 2).These places are to be 
_exprored thoroughly and arl type of materiar available inthese areas must be collected and conseived. work In this direction was sitartedas early as 1983 and some areas have been covered by a team of scientists ofcsRTI, Mysore. More than 100 accessions have been c nected and conserved.However, this work shourd be started in large scare by an the organizations andcollaborative venture must be initia-ted. rn addition, the Rogionar RosearchStations located at pampore, Majra, Kalirnpong, Titabar, Jorhat of CSB anduniversity of Agriculturar sciencei and Technot"lr, ir*"*ur?outa be entrust_ed with this work as they are rocated right in the area, #here mulberry species
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are found wild in nature. This would help in detailed survey and also in locating

the rich areas of natural population. From the point of transport and establish-

ment also the local stations are best suited.

tqt,.DBlht^Urt,tt 0f DffEnEilT fi8' t h18t/s AilD nrcES t &tEerfr't
X Mtr'
+t.i!tu
t l|.twbaa
f lA,ffih

Introduction of improved vafieties from warmer regions of Japan, China,

USSR, S. Korea and Vietnam should be given priority. Out of 28 species classi-

fled by Hotta (1955) only 4-5 are sericulturally important. Hence, all varieties

belong to M. alba, M. tatilolia (M. ntulticaulis), M. bombycis, M. indica and
M. Ihou and their hybrids must be introduced to India for their further exploi-

tation in improvement of local mulberry strains. In addition, species like
M. cathyana, M. acidosa (M. australis), M.nigra and M. laevigata which are

moro important for their delicious fruits may also be conserved as a source of
speciic genes.
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Table 1. Centres at which Mulberry Germplasm is being maintained in India.

r3

sl.
No. Organisation

GERMPLASM
Indigenous Exotic

MATERIAL
Others Total

1. CSR&TI, Mysore including its
RSRS at Bangalore, AnanthaPur

Salem and Coonoor.

2. CSR&TI. Berhampore

3. RSRS, Pampore

4. RSRS, Kalimpong

5. RSRS, Jorhal
,6. RSRS, Majra

7 . KSSDI, Bangalore
'8. Tamilnadu Sericulture Dept.,

Coonoor.

9 . Sher-e-Kashmir University of Agri.
& Technology, Srinagar.

-10. Bangalore University, Bangalore

11 . University of Agri. Sciences,
Bangalore

72. Mysore University, Mysore

13. Bharathidasan University, Trichy

1.4. BSI, Calcutta

188

76

23

31

10

JJ

43

1.9

31

2l
8

5

5

J

133

75

JJ

T2

I
6

59

4

26

2l
2

5

4

1

101

101

9

13

18

10

1

422

252

65

43

24

39

109

23

75

52

l1

10

9

4
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Table 2. CountrTwise and specieswise collection of mulbemy Germplasm
in India.

sl.
No. Country

Collec-
tions

sl.
No. Species

Collec-
tions

1 . Austraiia

Z. Bangladesh

3. Brazil

4. Burma

5. China

6. Cyprus

7 " Egypt

8. France

9. India

10. Hungari

1 1 . Indonesia

lZ. Italy

13. Japan

14. Lebanon

15 . Pakistan

16. Papua New Gunia

Il. Paraguay

18 . Philippines

19. Portual

20. USSR

21 . South Korea

22. Spain

23. Sri Lanka

24. Sulawari

25. Thailand

26. Turkey

Z'1 . Zimbabwe

28. Others

1. M. alba

2. M. australis '

(M. acidosa)

3. M. bombycis

4. M. chinensis

5. M. cathyana

6. M. indica

7 . M. laevigata

8. M. latifolia
(M. multicaulis)

9. M. thou

10. M. nigra

11 . M. rutundiioba

12. M. rubra

13. h4. serrata

1,4. M. tiliaefolia

15. M. tafiarica

1

4

1

4

10

1

12

2l
362

1

4

7

6Z

1

8

1

4

2

T

1

8

z

7

2

1

1

27

z

55

2

1

22

4

24

2

2

L

I
4

1

1

T'otail 559
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LIST OF 1VIULBERRY STRAINS MAINTAINED AT CSR & TI,

MYSORE AND OTHER PLACES IN INDIA

A. INDIGENOUS MULBERRY STRAINS'

1. Maintained at CSR&TI, MYsore

Sl. No. Acc. No. Name

1.

2.

4.
5

6.
7.
8.

9.
10.
11.

72.
1,3.

1.4.

15.

16.
17.

18.

79.
20.
21.
22.

23.
a/

25.

26.

27.

28.

103

105

106

109

110

111

1.L2

113

1r4
i15
Lt7
118

119

t20
r21
130

138

139

t40
r4l
142

t44
145

L46

150

153

154

155

Kalia Kutahi

Assamabola

Sujanpur-L

Jatinuni

MR.2

Sujanpur-5

Ber. S,

Ber. C763

Ber. C776

Ber. 5799

Local male

Kanva-2

Local female

MR-1
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Sl. No. Acc. No. Name

29.
30.

31.
2,)

JJ,

34"

35.

36.
3t.
38.

39.
40.
41.
42.

43.
44.
45.
46.
47.
48.
49.
50.

51.
\)
53.
s4.
5s.
56.

57.
58.

59.

60.

61.

156

r57

158

159

r6l
162

1,63

166

l7a
t72
r75
184

185

187

188

t93
194

195

t96
t97
198

1,99

200

201

202

203

206

207

208

209

2lo
211

212

s-30

s-36

s-41

s-s4

Cuckpilla
<ajali (M)
Dhar local (Uulobed)

Birds Foot

OPH-3

Batatul

Chattatui

Serpentina

Jagtul

Nadigam

Chattatul Zangir

Lazward

Jodhpur

Almora local

Local lobed

Punjab local

Himachal local

LF-2
FGDTR-9

TR-8

TR-10

LF-1

Brentul

s-3 1

s-146

s-523

s-642

s-741

s-796



Sl. No. Acc. No. Name

62.
63.

64.
65.
66.

67.

68.

69.

70.
71"
1a

tJ.
74.

75.
76.
77.

78.
79.
80.

81.

82.
83.

84.

85.

86.

87.

88.

89.

90.

91.
92.
93.
94.
95.

21,3

214

215

216

217

2t8
219

221,

222

223
aa A

225

226

221

228

229

230

232

237

244

24L

242

z+J

244

251

252

253

254

255

256

258

259

260

26r

s-1096

RFS-135

s-1301

s-l 53 1

BC-259

TR-4

M. laevigata

Berhampore

BSI Var-j,

BStr Var-2
Matigara Black

Meergund-2

Meergund-6

MS-2

MS.5

MS-7

MS-9

Rabis Sarnal

OPH-1

RFS-175

Chinarpati

Roznitul

Dhar local (Lobed)

Kajali
Meergund-1

Meergund-5

MS-1

MS-3

MS-6

MS-8

Chattatul Meergund

Kollegal

Ficus 2X
Surat Var.

------



Sl. No. Acc. No. Name Origin

96.
97.
98.
99.

100.
101 .

102.
103.
to4.
105.
106.
to7 .

108.
109.
110.
111.
It2 .

113.
114.
115 .

116.
1t7 .

118 .

ttg .

120.
121 .

122.
123.
124.
125.
t26.
t27 .

128.
129.
130.
131 .

r32.

264

2.68

269
270

271

272
274

275

276

278
279
280
281

282
284
285
286
287
288

290
29t
292

293
294

296

297

298
299
30'1

30'2
303
304
305
309

310
311
314

M. laevigata
M. indica

Bishnupur-4
Kolitha-8
MS5
Kangchupching
Takada
Ber-20
Kolitha-3
Khurkul

-do-
KPG-I
Dudhia white
Sultanpur
KGP II
Heigrangmana Male
Matigara white
Dudhia Piasbari

Mahabaleshwar I
Phyang hegrangmana
Isoingmana Kurkul

Bombay piasbar
Mahabaleshwar II
Manipur local

(Kurkul)
Bornbay Matigara
Local heterophyflous
Amosi local
Heipanbi
Barbat farm
Matigara

Sabbawala var

Berhampore
Berhampore

-do-
-do-
-do-
-do-

Manipur
Berhampore

-do-
-do-
-do-
-do-
-do-
-do-
-do-
-do-

Manipur
Berhampore
Berhampore
Maharashtra
Manipur
Manipur
Kalimpong
Berhampore
Maharashtra
Manipur

Kaiimpong
-do-

U.P.
Manipur
Kalirnpong

-do-
-do-
-do-
-do-
-do-

1)ehradun
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Sl. No. Acc. No. Name Origin

133.
134.
135.
136.
137 .

138.
139.
140.
141.
142.
143.
144.
145.
146.
14',7 .

148 .

149.
150.
151.
r52.
153 .

154.
155 .

156.
r57 .

158.
159.
160.
16r.
t62.
163.
164.
165 .

166.
167 .

168.
169.
170 .

171 .

315
316
317
318

319
320
321
JZL

JZJ

324

325

326
327

328
329
330
331
JJJ

334
335

336
337
338

339
340
341
342
343
344
345
346
347
348
349
350
351

352
353
3s6

Tippu
Golaghat var

M. indica

329

M. alba

Berhampore-B
KPG-3
Kolitha-7
Nayedgami
NAO Kurkul

Ba-ngalore

U.P.
U.P.

U.P.
U.P.
Dehradun
Bombay "

U.P.
U.P.
U.P.
U.P.
Dehradun
U.P.
U.P.
U.P,

U.P.
U,P.
Bornbay
U.P,
U.P.
U.P.
U.P,
U.P.
U.P.
U.P.
U.P.
U.P.
U.P.
U.P.
U.P.
U.P,
U.P.
U.P.
U.P,
Berharnpore

-do-
-do-
-do'

Manipur
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S1. No. Acc. No.

t72.
t73.
174.
t75.
176.
1.77 .

L78.
r79 .

180.
181.
r82.

357

358

359
360
361
362
JOJ

364
365
366
367

Nautrana Centre Manipur
U.P.
U.P.
U.P.
U.P.
U.P.
U.P.
U.P.
U.P.
U.P.
U.P.
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2. CSR & TI BerharnPone

2t

Sl. No. Name

t.
2.

4.
5.
6.
7.
8"

9.
i0.
11.
rz.
13.
14.
i5.
16.
t7.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
JI.

32.
JJ.

34.
35.
36.
3t.
38.
39.

TI
s-8

s-1708
s-1635
s-1608
c-1690
c'-1726
c-1730
c-1729
c-r133
c-1.6t4
KPG-I
KPG.II
c-53
c-147
'feesta Valley
CSRS-2
Dudhia
s-1537
c-775
Berhampore-A
Borhampore-4

Berhampore-6
Berhampore-39
CSRS-I

M. indica'X'
Assarn Jatti
Lloyos
Nan nayapatti
Kolitha-9
Mrganj
Dudhia-red
Bishnupur-9
Tollyganj
B,ush malda-B
Bush malda-A
Kurseong
Black Cherry
Kabli-I
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Sl. No. Name

44.
41.
42.
43,
44.
45.
46.
47.
48.
49.
50.
51.
52.
53.
54.
55.
56.
57.
58.
59.
60.
61.
62.
63.
64.
65.
66.
67.
68.
69.
70.
71.
72.
73.
74.
75.
76.
17.
78.
79.

Monla-I
M. india (H.P.)
Muki
Zangbad
Shatut

T-20
CTI
Berhampore (non-dehiscent)
Ranchi I
M. laevigata
ACC 1190
Nagaland local
c172A
C1725
C1724
c1738
c1748
TR1
TR2
TR3
TR5
TR6
TR7
TR9
TRl1
TR12
TR13
TR14.
TRl5
TR18
TR19
TR2O

TR21
TR22
TR23
T2
T3
T4
T5
T7
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Sl. No. Name

80.
81.
82.

T8
T10
T11
Tt2
T13
T15
T16
Tt7
Tl8
T19
T2t
T22
T23
724
729
T30
T3t
T32
T33
T34
T35
T36
T37
T38
c1898

Thalagattapura

'Ihalaghattap'ura
Dehradun
Berhampore
Deilhi Wild
Mother graft
Acc.. 3
Acc. 5
Acc. 23
Acc. 7l
Acc.72
Acc. 73

83.
84.
85.
86.
87.
88.
89.
90.
91.
92.
93.
94.
95.
96.
91 .

98.
99.

100.
101.
IO2.
103.
r04.

105.
106.
LO1 .

108.
109.
110 .

111 .

1t2.
1.13.
LLA.
115 .

KSSDI,
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S1. No. Name

tr6.
1r7 .

118.
t19.
tza.
1Zl.
1,22.

r23.
r24.
r25.
1.26.

L21 .

t28.
t29.
130 .

731.
132.

Acc. 74

Acc. 75

Aca.16

Acc.17

Acc.78
Acc'79
Acc.8l,
Acc.82
Acc.83
Acc.84
Acc.85
Acc.87
Arc.90
Acc.24

Acc.36
Acc.45
Acc.70

4. Bangalore UniversitY

t33.
t34.
135 .

L36.
137 .

138.
139.
1,40.
1.41,.

t42.
r43.
144.
t45 .

146.
147 .

r48.
r49.
150.

Jakkur local
YRK
C-level
CRR
c10
c18
ct4
C6
cls
Mutant 1

Mutant 2

K2 x Kajaii
S54 x Ber
S41 x Ber
S41 x M5
M5 x Kosen

M. multicaulis x Kajali
K2 x M. lccal
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Si. No. Name

151.
152.
153.
r54.
155.

156.
t57 .

158.
159.
160.
161 .

162.

163.
t64.
165 .

t66.
167 .

158 .

169 .

114.
t'lt .

172.
173 .

174.
175 .

176.
177 .

t'|8.
r'79.
180 .

5. RSRS, Pampore

s146
s1531
sl431
s1703
C4

6. R,SRS, lllajra
MS 54
MS 11

MS7
MS9
MS8
MS6
s726

7. RSRS, Titabar

Udaipur local
Silchar
Tripura locla

8. Agri. f,rniv., Meergunil

MS 8103

MS 8 r04
MS 810'8

MS 8114
MS 8120

MS 812.1

MS 8123
MS 8131

MS 8148

MS 8149

MS 8t5l
MW 8102

MW 8106
MW 8110
MW 8i 13
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B. EXOTIC MULBERRY STRAINS
1. Maintained at CSR&TI, Ilysore

Sl. No. Acc. No. Name Origin

1. .

2.
-1 ,

4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.
11.
12.
13.
t4.
15.
15.
17.
18.
1,9 

"

zo.
2r.
22.
23.
24.
25.
25.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
JJ.

34.
35.
36.
Jt.

38.

101

ta2
r0,4

107

108

1t6
r22
123

123

125
r26
127

128
129

131

r32
1,33

r34
135

136
t37
143

t47
148

149

149
152
160
r64
r65
167
168

169

t7r
r73
L74
t76
177

Kosen

KNG
China White

ilr.rru.ru

Kokuso-l3
F-ernodias

Tsukasaguwa

Goshoerami

Cattaeneo

Moulai
English Black
Sanish-5

Roso
Kenrnochi
Kokuso-21
China Peking

ichihei

Ichilose
Limoncina

fut*i*
Shinichinose

Rokokuyoso
Kairyo Roso
Senmatsu

Italian Sarnal
Ensatakasuke

Japan

Japan
China

Jap,an

*ut

Japan
Paraguay

Japan
Japan
Japan
Italy
Burma
France
Russia

Japan

Japan

Japan
China

t:""

Japan
Japan

Japan

Japan
Japan

Japan
Japnn

Japan

Itaiy
Japan
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S1. No. Acc. No. Name Origin

39.
40.
41.
42.
43.
4.4.

45.
46.
47.
48.
49.
50.
51.
52.
53.
54.
55.
56.
51 .

58.
59.
60.
6t.
62.
oJ.
64.
65.
66.
67.
68.
69.
to.
71.
72.
73.
74.
75.
76.
17.

1.78

179

180
181

t82
183

186
189
190

19r
r92
204
205
220
231
zJ3

234
235
236
238
239
245
246
247
248
249
250
257
262

263
265
266

267
273
277
283
289

295
300

Shrim-2
Shrim-5
Shrim-8
Shimanochi

Kokuso-20
Kokuso-27
Paragua.y

Calabresa
Atsubamidori
Miuraso
French
White Mulberry
Kasuga

M. australis
Torneiso

M. australis
M. cathyana
M. muilticaulis
M. nigra
Seizuro
Burma-8
Okinawa
PKS(1-12)
PKS(1-11)
PKS(1-9)
FKS(1-4)
PKS(1-2)
Togowase

Thai beelad
Thai pecah
Thailand male
Philippine
China black B
Cyprus
Rotindiloba
Hungarian

Bangla Desh
Bangla Desh
Bangla Desh
Japan
Japan

Japan
Paraguay'
Paraguay

Japan

Paraguay
France
Japan
Japan
Australia
Japan

fndonesia
Indonesia
Indonesia
Indonesia
Japan
Burma
Japan
Pakistan
Pakistan
Pakistan
Pakistan

Pakistan
J apan

:-

Braztl
Thailand
Thailand
Thailand
Philippine
China
Cyprus
Burma
Hungarv
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S1. No. Acc. No. Name Origin

18.
79.
80.
81.
82.
83.
84.
85.
86.
81 .

88.
89.
90.
9t.
a1

93.
94.
95.
96.
97.
98.
99.

100.
101.
1,02.
103 .

104.
105.
106.
t07 .

108 .

109.
110.
111.
lTz.
i13.
rl4.

115 .

rt6.
11.7 "

306
307

308

312
313
JJZ

354
355
368
369

370
371
J /J

374
375

376
377

378

3'79

380
381

382
383

384
385
386
387
388

389
390
391
392
393
394
395
396
397

398
399
400

Sosuke I
M. macrura
Tsimakawa
M. multicaulis
Papua New Guinea

Egypt Cairo
Scsuke II
Roso M
Suka Kuchi
Akaji
Kiro Akita
Asioake
Kurimato
M. alba

China Black C
Morotiseringe
Rostehi
Bogurai
Flario
Kokuso-27
Romana
Lhou
Reblaira
Moretti
Gamette
Muki
Cattaneo
Sterilo
Costoblaneo

Colomba sett4 -
Furcata
Rongetto
Guzziola
Tennifolia
Tonkin
Bullato
XUAN-5

XUAN.9
XUAN.lO

Jap,an

Exotic
Japan

Papua New Guinea

Egvpt
Japan
Japan

Japan

Japan

Japan
Japan
Rangoon (Burrna)
China

Italy
Bangladesh
France
France

France
France

France

France
France
France

France
France

France
France
France

France
France

France

China
China
China
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S1. No. Acc. No. Narne Origin

78.
79.
80.
81.
82.
83.
84.
85.
86.
87.
88.
89.
90.
91.
92.
93.
94.
95.
96.
97.
98.
99.

100.
101.
102.
103 .

104.
105.
106.
r07 .

108 .

109 .

110 .

11i .

112.
113 .

rt4.
115 .

1.t6.
tt1 .

306
307

308

312
313

JJ/-

354
355
368

369

370
3',l 1

)t3

374
315

376
Jtt

378

379
380
381

382
383
384
3 8-5

386
387

388
389
390
391

392
393

394
395

396
391

398
399
400

Sosuke I
M. macr-ura

Tsimakawa
M. multicaulis
Papua New Guinea

Egypt Cairo
Scsuke II
Roso M
Suka Kuchi
Akaji
Kiro Akita
Asioake
Kurimato
N4. alba

China Black C

Morotiseringe
Rostehi
Bogurai
Flario
Kokuso-27
Romana
Lhou
Roblaira
Moretti
Gamette
Muki
Cattaneo
Sterile
Costoblaneo

Colomba setta -
Furcata
Rongetto
C)uzziola

Tennifolia
Tonkin
Bullato
XUAN-5

XUAN-9
XUAN-10

Japan
Exotic
Japan

Papua New Gui-nea

Egvpt
Japan
Japan

Japan

J apan

Japan
Japan
Rangoon (Burma)
China

Italy
BanglaCesh

France
France
France
France

France

France
France
France
France
France

France

France
France

France
France

France

China
China
China
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S1. No. ,Acc. No. Name Origin

.1.
2.

4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
11 .

18.
t9.
20.
21.
22.
./-J .

24.

25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.

Lisbon
Canton China
Bogura-4
Aoroso
Kokuso
Moratiana
Kanmasari
China Black A
M. chouselrange
M. rubra
Rosodilumbadium
Shidseguwa
Ankara
Italian mulberry
Pukushima Aha
Oshima
Rohachi
Artificial
Wasemidori
Sterile

Madrid spain

Atucanidia
Takawase
Obawase

KSSDI, Bangalcre

Zest

Italian
Japan-tr

Japan-II
Sulaweri-I
Sulaweri-II
Kanzan

Portugal
China"
Bangladesh

Japan
Japan

Japan
China
France
Italy
Italy
Japan

Turkey
Italy
Japan

Japan
Japan

Japan
Japan
Japan

Spain
Spain
Japan
Japan

Italy
Japan
Japan
Sulaweri

Sulaweri

Japan
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Sl. No. Acc. No. Name Origin

JJ.

34.
35.
36.
3t

38.
39.
40.
4t.
42.
43.
44.
45.
46.
47.
48.
49.
50.
51.
52.

53.
54.
55.
56.
57.
58.
59.
60.
6t.
62.
63.
64.
65.
66.
61 .

Kairyo Ichinose
Hazzaz
Acc.S4

Acc-55
Acc-56
Acc-57
Acc.58
Acc-59
Bendola
Acc-62
Ac,c-63

Acc-64
Acc-65
Acc-66
Acc-88
Acc-100
Acc-101
Ac"c-!02

Acc-103
Acc-104
Acc-10-5

4. RSRS, Bangalore

PKS-246
PKS-247
PKS-248
Karyo-Ichinose
Japan Hybrid
Gumju
Hosuna
Kaerayongppong

Chongllppong
Daeryukppong
Sugaeppong
Youngchunppong
Suwonppong
Subongppong
Sngaeppong

Japan
Lebanon
Egypt
Egypt
Egypt
Egypt
Egypt
Egypt
Egypt
tgypt
Egypt
Zimbabwe
Egypt
Egvpt
Sri Lanka
Sri Lanka
Sri Lanka
Sri Lanka
Sri Laaka
Sri Lanka

-do-

Pakistan
Pakistan
Pakistan
Japan
Japan

Japan
China
South Korea
South Korea
South Korea
South Korea
South Korea
South Korea
South Korea
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S1. No. Acc. No. Name Origin

5. Dept" Sericulf,une, B'lore University

68.
69.
70.
7t.
72.
73.
74.
75.
76.
77.
78.
79.
80.

Kurangi
Harbar
M. alba
M. australis
Okinawa-2
M. multicaulis
Thysong-1

Thysong-2
Philippines (rruit
Fanners House
M. nigra
M. lambang
Okinarva

Iapat'
Japan
Thailand
Thailand

yielding) Philippine

Japan
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Wild Mulberry trees: (Clockwise from topl llorus alba, Morus serrata, Morus nign, flforus indica.



Representatlves from Mulberry Germplasm.



ffiulberry from wild to Cultivation.



r.&. 'j

t*uf.* *,*::;-. i,-a;

Mulberry Plantation: High bush. Small tree & Tree.



MULBERRY SPECIES AND THEIR DISTRiBUTION
IN CENTRAL HIIVIALAYA

R. Bnra<nISHNA AND'S. R. R.qNassH

Centrcil Sericulturql Research und Training Institute, M.vsore

Genus Morus is native to Indo-China and found widety distributed in the

lower sub-Himalayan region upto an elevation of 2100m covering both the

temperate and sub-tropical regions of the northern hemisphere. The identity and

nomenclature of the species are confusing as they are highly heterozygous and
show great diversity in morphological characters.

Central himalayan region of India which covers Himachal Pradesh on
its eastern side and upper parts of Ultar Pradesh, falls both under ternperature
and sub-tropical region.

According to F{ooker, the wild taxa of the genus Morus in India are repre-
sented by four species viz., Morus indica, M. cLlba, M. serratq and M. laevigatc,"

and all the four species are represented in the Central Himalayan region both as

wild and cultivated.

As per the reports available, the important regions of distributios of Morus
species are :

1. Ku-rpaon hill region in Uttar Pradesh.

2. Chamoli Garhwal region in Uttar Pradesh.

3. Tehri Garhr.val region in Uttar Pradesh.

4. Chamba region in Himachal Pradesh.

5. Sarahan region in Himachal Pradesh.

Osmoston in the year 1927 has reported the distribution of M. indica, M.
serrntct and M.luevigata in the forest flora of Kumaon hill region.

As per the details available with the Botanical survey of India, Morus
serrata is found distributed in aititude between 1300 rn to 1900 m in the locali
ties of Sitapur, Joshimath and wan bagigad in Chamoli Garhwal region and
tshilangana in Tehri Garhwal region in uttar Pradesh. In Himachal Pradesh,
M. serrata is found distributed in localrties of Chamba and Sarahan in altitude
between 1100m ta 2400m.

JJ
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M. inclicct is reported in the localities of Chamoli Garhwal and Kumaon

hills. Some botanists consider it to be a variety ol M. alba. M.laevigata has been

reported from localilies o{ Gopeshwar iu Chamoli Garhwal region at an aititude

of t:OO-. M. albu is found cultivated in areas of Rispana, Boxar, Mothronwal,

Champawat Bijnoor, Daulatabad, Jogina, Gorakpur and other areas.

During our survey in the yeat I9&7 in Uttar Pradesh. it was observed

that h4. serfata r.vas found restricted above 1800m and mostly il association

with oak. The specimens wefe collected in the area betwsen Joshimath and

Gopeshwar. T'he historic sacred mulberry tree of Joshimath belongs to this

species and said to be n'rore than 1200 years old (Rau 1967). lt is a staminate tree.

It is said that great Shankaracharya meditated under this tree during his stay at

Joshimath. M. serrata is commonly known as'Kimn' and its leat'is used as fodder.
The wood is used for making furniture, sporting requisites, agricultural implements

etc. 'fhe locals say that the leaf of these trees is not relished by the silkworms.
However no experimental details are available about ihe feeding qualities of this

species. Fstablishmcnt of this species is found difhcull in Mysore climatic condi-
iions. tr'Iowever, few plants have survived through qrafts.

Trees of M. laevigata are found around Dehradun. The trees are occa-

sionally planted in village limits for its fruits. The leaf being very coarse is not
relished by siilkworms. The locals say that late age silkworm when fed with
leaves of M. loevigata go for early spinning.

M. alba and M. indics are the sericulturally important species found in
U.P. There are trees of M. olbq which are about 200 years old in Jolikot area.

In Naubana and Chanda areas, M. indica and M. alba have been raised as forest
plantations for sericr,rlture through seed material mainly cotrlected from West
Bengal.

In addition to the species and their natural h),brids found in forest area,

large number of local strains are being cultivated for sericulture purpose. Most
of the gardens/plantations raised in Uttar Pradesh are from the open pollinated
seed population. Because of cross polilination, large arnount of heterozygosity
exists and all the plants rai-sed through seedling, represents an array of varia-
bility. Regional Sericultural Research Station, Majra is engaged in isolation
and selection of some of the promising genotypes fron local population. Simi-
larly some of the improved strains from CSR&TI, Berhampore and Mysore have
also been introduced in this area.

Department of Sericulture, Govornment of Uttar Pradesh has also esta-
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blished some farms in Gharwal and Tharai

tural activities, consequently there also few

maintained.

region of the state to promote sericul-

local and introduced strains are being

Conclusion

The central Himalayan region covering Eastern part of Himachal Pradesh

and Northern parts of uttar Pradesh has a rich flora of muiberry species and

their hybrids, offering scope for exploration and explo tation. Detailed sttrvey

covering the intsrior area needs no emphasis for collection of mo-re genoty'pes'

Old mulberry gardens raised in Dehradun region are from seediing population

and represent 
-large 

amount of variability. A1l such gardens must be

thorougily stiudied and elite types have to, be collected for l"t l"t screening. As

RSRS, Majra. of central Silk Board, is situate<l right in the heart of mulberry

forest, this station can be entrusted with responsibility of exploration,

rollection and maintenance of all wild types of mulberry genotypes. Expertise

information available at Botanical Survey of India, Northern circle Dehradun,

Forest Research Institute Dehradun and Regional Centre of National Bureau

of pl-ant genetic resources, Bhowali may also be made use of for exploration and

collection. Efforts on large scales should be initiated by all the concerned to

conserve the valuable genotypes of this rich region before they get eroded'
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MULBERRY SPECIES A}{D THEIR DISTRIBUTION IN
NORTH EASTERN INDIA

A. K. J.ltN aNn R. KuulR'r

Ceutral, S ericulturql Re sectrch - eftd T r aining I nstit4t g, My sor e

't' Regionul Sericultural Research Station, (CSB) Ictrhui.

The mulberry plants fall under the genus Morus of famiiy Moraceae"
Several species of this genus are known to be imporlant for the sericulture indus-
1ry. Efiorts have been made by different organisations to collect different varie-
ties and species of mulberry which is the sole food of silkworm (Bombyx mori L.).
Central Silk Board a premier organisation is promoting the collection and con-
servation of important mulberry species in different parls cf the country. Prior
to the establishment of Central Silk Board, the traditional sericulture states like
West Bengal, Karnataka and Jammu & Kashmir where sericulture was under
practice since 17th century were maintaining the collections of important varieties
of mulberry.

At present, mulberry germprlasm is being maintained at various pla'ces

in India. In North Eastem region, Central Sericultural. Research and Training
Institute, Berhampore (West Bengal) is the main centre. The other Regional
Sericulturai Research Sta.tions' are, Malda, Kalimpong, Ambari Falakata-
Kashipur, Bolpur in West Bengal. RSRS Titabar {Jorhat) in Assam, also
maintaining some of the locally adop'ted material. The lo,cation of these centres
is shown in Fig. 1. fhe present repoft is based on the collection trip and survel'
to Nonh Eastern region in March-April 1988.

1. West Bengal

In Bengali mulberry is called as 'Tuth Gachh'. Wildly growrl multrerry
is mainly confined to northern region of the state mainly to Kalimpong hill
region a:rd ro districr N{alda (Fig. 2).

In West Bengal, M. indica and M. ctlba arc commonly found. Most of
'the varieties under cultivation beiong to M " indica. Kalimpong local (unlnbed)
and Matigara local (lobed) are the commonly cultivated varieties belonging to
M , indica. , M. loevigata is also found in the lataguri rain forest range in Jaipaiguri
district and in Kalimpong hill region. Trees belonging to M. laevigata bear
broad and leathery leaves.

aa
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LOCAT]ON CF MAIN C;NTER AND OTIiER fiEGiOiJAt AESEARCH
STIIIOi.i(RSRS) i^J NORiH EA5-IERN REGiON.

Assam

In Assamese, mulberry is called as 'Nuni'. The common local wild
variety of mulberry is 'Jatinuni'. If the leaves are broad in size, it will be
called as 'Bola' (Assamabola 

- 
a local variety with broad leaves). As per the

"progress repo,rt of Assam state (1961-62)" the varieties of the spocies
recorded are Jatinuni, Mawlai and Kaliakutahi. Jatinuni is the common mul-
berry of the plains while Mawlai is of the hills. The variety Kaliakutahi is
meageriy distributed in the plains. Under M. laevigata the variety Bola or
Barnuni is known. This is also sparsely distributed in the state (Fig. 3).

Varieties belonging to M. indica arc commonly distributed in district
Jorhat (Nagajanka forest area) Mangatdoi district and. on the bank of river
Brahmaputra specially in Sibsagar region. No mulberry r'ariety could be found
in tsagori and Kohera distxict forest areas including Kaziranga forest during our
exploration trip. M. laevigata is commonly available in Karbiang district traving
unlobed to multilobed leaves with serrated margin.

/ 
"t""f:-'--*'fg
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3. Meghalaya

In Meghalaya, only two local varieties are popular viz., (a) Moulai and

(b) Satin belonging to M. inrt.ica. M Laevigalrz respectively. M. serrata with broad

leaves is found in the umling forest of Khasi hills of Nangpoh district (Fig' a).
The species is cammonly propagated for timber and fire wood purposes. The

quality of the leaves for the sericulture industry has not been assessed so far'

Fra:4 D|STRIBUTION OF MULBERRY SPECIr$
IN MT6HALAYA

+ M.indi€

r M ladyigdt

1l M. Earreb

Manipur

rn Manipuri the local name of mulberry is 'Nou', and the ieaf is called

as ,Mana'. In the state, the commonly cultivated varieties belong to the species

M. albc and M. inclicu. M. Iaevi,gqta is also commonly cultivated and the leaves

are utilised for the iate age rearing' M' Icreitigata is commonly found in the

hill regions of the state.

District Imphal is surrounded by seven whorls of hiils and they are having

M. Iaevigata Lype. In Khurkul locality, both male and female plants of laevi'

grit.r having 4'i-6" lang catkins wcre found. A non-fiowering type with unlobed

leaves is also found ir Nungkot forest area' M' laevigata is sparsely distributed

in Thouball, Bishnupnr and Churachandpur districts. But in district Jiribam,

M. laevigata is very common and lepresented by different types and forms'

(Fie. 5).
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5. Nagaland

Trees of M. laevigata are.commo,nly found and propagated for the timber
purpose in the fo'rest area. Other varieties under cultivation in the state belong
to either M. indicq or M. alba.

+I urrnur

uxHiul artr.
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Sistinguishing characters of the species found !n the region

1. M. indica 
- 

leaf serrated and lobed, both the surfaces of the leaf
are scabrous, styles short, p'apillose and almost connate to tips.

trmit is of medium size, 1 .5"-2" long, ovoid or subglobose and

turns uitimately b,lack.

2. M. albct 
- 

lssvss ovate and much longer than the inclica, style

short, papillose but free to base. Fruit medium and less than 2"
long, dark red or blackish in colour when ripe.

3. M. laevigata - 
large trees, young parts softly hairy, leaf is serrated

and pubescent, Spikes drooping, ripe fruits ye,liowish to dark red
in colour and very sweet, 3"-6" long.

4. M. s'errata -.- large tree, young parts softly hairy, dioecious, leaves
pubescent with serrated margins. Style pubescent.

It seems thaL M. laevigata rs more common in Manipur, Nagaland,
Meghalaya (specially tirniing forest area) and Darjeeiing district and commonly
propagated for the timber and firs wood purposes or the late age silkwonm
rearing.

fuI . indica and M. atrb(r are common in North Eastern region and different
varieties belonging to these species are cultivated for silkworm rearing,
wheroas M. sewqta is sparsely distributed in North East.

Tripura, Mizoram and Arunachai Pradesh have thick forest vegetation.
Therefore, the area has to be explored extensively for collection and identification
of different species of genus Morus.

Future need :

(1) Irnrnediate attention has to be given to establish 'Regional Gene
Bank' centre in North Eastern region which can preserve and conserye the valu-
able genotypes before they get eroded.

(2) Different species,/varieties have to be assessod for their leaf yietd,
quality and palatabitity to silkworm.

(3) More scientific, and phylogenetic system of ciassification has to be
ettempted using all the available advanced techniques like Electrophoretic studies
(protein banding pattern), Peroxidase isozyme studies and SEM studies.
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SYSTEMATIC POSITION OF THE GENUS MORUS L'

S. R. RalaBSH AND Besavarau

Central Sericultural Research and. Training Institute, Mysore-570 0J8.

Intensive cultivation is the method evolved by rnan to improve agrictilture

prorluction. Improvisecl farming systems, agronomical practices and mechaaised

iarmi.tg have brought forward the agricultural output, but the green revclution

has beJn mainly achieved through breeding programmes and genetic ryanipulation.
For breeding programme, it is important to understand the range of variability

occuring in the genotypes and to kncw the limitations and combinations of various

traits, si as to predict and achieve the goal. Collection of all the variants avail-

able in the genotype must be made available in a place, to study and carry on

bre.eding work. The establishment of 'gene bank' stands the prime requisite for
breeding programme. Germplasm collection should involve wild and cultivated

forms, both indigenous and exotic. It is important that, apart frorn collection

and conservation of germplasm material, systematic evalua-tion has to be done.

It is to overcome duplication at the time of exploration, maintenance,

breeding and selection that the breeder takes the help of systematist. Invaniably

a breeder shouid have firsthand knowledge of taxouorny of parlicular genotype

with which he works. Systernatics has been evolved to facilitate easy identifi.ca-

tion, documentation and to catalogue literature of the genotypes for universal

utilization. Plant systematics or plant taxonomy deals with two aspects; the

first being classification to formulate groups and the second to name these groupa

in accordance r,vith International code of Botanical Nomenclature. These two
are inseparable entities. Modern taxonomy is a synthetic entity which tries to
align the related groups in an order, drawing information from various branches

such as Morphology, Anatomy, Cytology, Genetics and Chemistry for better

utilization of genetic resources. Taxonomic development or understanding of a

particular group often indicates the progress in utilization of the genotype con-

cerned. This is very true as far as systematics of the genus Morus is concerned.

ln sericulturally important countries like Japan, China and France, maximum
emphasis has been given to understand taxonomy and inter-relafionship of various
species of Morus. This has helped them to evolve improved varieties to suit
their agro-climatic conditions and agricultural practices.

The genus Mortts belongs to Fig family Moroceae and comprises of about
65 species occuring in the tropics and sub-tropic belt. It was established by
Linnaeus (1753) with 7 species, presently of which onily 5 species flt into the
circumscription of the genus Morus. One of the species is now treated under
the genus Broussonetia and the other under Chloraphora.

43
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French Botanist E. Bureau (1373) was the first to give consolidated

account of the genus Morus. He recognised 5 species, 19 varieties and 1L sub-

varieties. The classification is mainly based on fhe characters of female infloros-

cence and fruit. He recognised as marry as 15 varieties under M. alba for which

he used the length of style as the main criterion. However, most varieties recog-

nised by him have been presently raised to the level of species.

1. Morus nigra L.
vat. la:cirtiat{t

2. M. alba L.

(a) Female inflorescence and fruit ob,long

(b) Style absent or rlearlY absent

var. vulgaris
Sub var. tenuifolia

rosea
colombassa
colombassettq
rebalaira
roltlanct
macrophttlla
tokwa
tatarictt

var. italica
pyramidalis
constantinopolitana

Sub var. pumila

vat. bungeana
vat, venosft

(b) Style more or less long
var. mongolica

serrata
ntgriformis
nigrilormis
indica
cuspidata
stylosa
arabica
atropurpurea
latifotia
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(a) Female inflorescence and fruit cylindric

Yar. laevigqtL

45

3. M.
var.

4. M.

5. M.

Section I:
flolichostylae

Sub var. viridis

rubra L.
tonrcntosa
incisa

celtidifolia H.B.K.

tnstSnts.

Doubtful species

1. M. macrouro Miq'
Z. M. altissima Miq.
3. M. Ieucophl,lla Miq.
4. M. nsularis SPreng-

Major contribution to the systematics of Mortts is by Koidzumi (t9I7,

1gZ3). Tt start with he classified the genus Morus recognizing 35 species' trn

fri, i"r"t work, he concentrated on cultivated varieties of Japan, Sachalin, For-

mosa, Korea and l-oochoc Islands from where he has reported 24 species, 14

varieiies and 10 cultivars. He classifi.ed the species undsr two sections, the

Dolichostylae(longstyie)andtheMacromorus(shortstyle),underwhichhe
recognised the groups Papillosae and Pubescentae based on the nature of stigmatic

hairi for furthsr Classification he used morpholo-qical characters of leaf, inflor-

essence and sorosis.

MOR,US

Section II :

Nf,acromorus

\. Morus arabica (Bureau) koidz' i '

2. M. mongolics (Bureau) C'K. Schneider

var. diabolica kcvtdz.

vestita Rehder

3. M. nigriformis (Bureau) Koidz. 2.

4. M. bombycis Koidz. 3.

var. caudatilolia Kaidz 4 .

humilis Koidz. 5.

aphcmanthoides Koidz. 6.

declincrta Koidz. 7 .

tancifolia Koidz. 8.

Morus nigra L.

M. tiliaelolia Makino

M. cttthayana Hemsl.

M. serrttta Roxb.

M. boninensis Koidz.

M. rubra L.

IV. mollis Rusby

M. celtidifolr"n Kunth
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vestita Koidz.

s qLt ar r o s o dent at a Koidz.

maritima Koidz.

5. M. rotundilobq Koidz.

6. M. acidosa Gnfr.

var. glabra Koidz.

7 . M. Kagavamae Koidz.

8. M. notabilfs C.K. Schneider

9 " M, microphltlla Buckl.

lA. M. multicaulis Perr.

Cult. forms

Tsukasaguwa

Awokiroso

Santoku

I ppinboku

Kaivoroso

Muruitaroso

Fusomaru

Kawamuraroso

.Iuzochpha

Akameroso

var. PlaniJoJic Seringe

1l . M. albu L.

var. penclula Dippel

argutidens Koidz.

12 . M. atropLffpurea Roxb.

13. M. insignis Btrreau

14. M. macrouraMiq.
15 . +4. l,aevigata wall. ex. Brandis

16. M. mesozygia Stapf.

Doutrtful species

I. Morus australis Poiret

2. M. cavaleriei Leveille

3. M. ircularis Spreng.

4. M. integrifolia Lweille ex Vaniot

5 . M. Ieucaphylla Miquel
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Katsumata (197l) using the shape and size of Idioblast could clust€r few

mulberry varieties of South East Asia undel 4 gfoups. Idioblast Without pro*

jection, Idioblast with small projection (3-12 p), Idioblast with medium pro-
jection (18-32 p) and Idioblast with big projection (40-80p). He found that

this classification correlated with the classification based on stylar characters and

concluded that vegetative materials could be classifled and relationship of cultivars

could be established by this method.

Katsumata (Ig72) recognised 5 species and 2 varieties from west-Java.

They are Morus ctlbaL., M. alba L. var. tnacrop:hylla, M. alba L. var. tatarica,

fuI . nigraL., M. muhicaulis Perrotte. M" ctustrolis Poiret and M. t:othayana Hems-

1ey with a note thal M. australis from Java is different from the original. Katsu-

mata (1973) has also contributed to the taxonomy of Morus frorn South Vietnam
from where he has reported 3 species namely Monts clbet L., M. nigra L. and

M. Iaevigata Wall. ex Brandis.

Brandis (1874) and J. Hooker (1888) have recognisod 4 species of
MIorus in India viz., Morus albaL., M. intiicaL., M.lo,evigata wall. ex Brandis and

M. serrala Roxb.

ohasi (1971) has treared Morus indica (auctnon L.) under M. qustralis

Proiret, and M. laevigtila Wall. ex Brandis under M. macrouraMiq.

Of recent, Kameswara Rao and C.E. Jarvis (1986) based on'type'study
have concluded that Morus australis Poiret should be treated as a sJnonym of
M. indica L. which is recognised as M. albct L. var. intlica (I-.) Bureau.

A critical analysis of the above treatments of Indian species of Morus
reveal that there is confusion regarding identity and taxonomic status of the

taxa assigned Lo Morus alba L. and M. indica L.

Difficulty in classifying the genus Morus and to draw conclusion on distri-
bution of its species is mainly because of the non-availability of clear documents
on eady introduced economically imp'ortant species and cultivars in different
coiuntries. The other reason being highly cross pollinated nature of the genus

Morus. As a result of cross ferti,lization, enormous genotypic/phenotypic varia-
bility has been created naturally representing continuous type of variation. Hence
delimitation of latter based on fow morphoiogical characters has become rathor
impossible and lead to confusion. Another important point which deserves
mention is the outbreeding nature and natural crossability. According to the
Darwin's definition the "biological species" is a group of individuals or popuilation
which are similar in stmcture and physiology and capable of interbreeding to
prcduce fertile offsprings which difier in structure and physiology frorn other
such groups, and normally do not interbreed with them. If one applies the
above parameter strictly, the entire population of the genus Moru,r may be pooled
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RnrBnrNcns

I-innaeus C., 1753' Species Plantarurn, stockholm'

Bureaur,.,lST3,MoraceaeinA'P'deCandolle(eo')ProdrotnuslT:211-279'
BrandisD.,lsl4.TheForestFloraofNorthWestandCentralIndia4M-410'
Ilooker: J., 1888. Flora ol British lndia 5: 491493'

Koidzumi G., 1917. Bot. I\[ag. (Tokvo) 3l 31-41'

Koidzumi G., 1923. BuII' Imp. Sericult' Exp' Srat' 2(1): 1-50'

Ohashi, 1971. Fl. E' Him. 2" 2O'

Katsumata F. 1971' I. Setic 'Sci' lapan 4O(4): 1t3-322'

Katsumata F' 1972. J. Seric Sci' Jopan 4l(3): 213-222'

Katsumata F. 1973. X' Seric Sci' lapan 42(1): 84-88'

Kameswara Rao and C'E. Jarvis, L986' Taxon 35: 7O5-708'

intoonlyfewerspecies'aSmostofthemorpho-Speciessuggestedbyearlierwofk_
ers interbreed freely and produce fertile ofispri;rgs'

In conclusion, a detailed taxonornic revision of the genus Morus should

be undertaken with frosh survey of wild plants along with studies on cltology'

biochemistry, anatorny and bree"ding behaviour. Scanning Electron Microscopic

studies for detailed observations on morphology, electrophoretic studies to

urruryr" protein banding patterns and peloxidase isozyme studies would help to

know the alinity of o#o", wiid and iultivated taxa under the genus Morus for

effective utilization of its genetic variability to improve sericulture induStry'



TAXANOMY OF THE GEN{JS MORUS L. -
A CRITICAL APPRAISAL

F. K. l-pwanv, S. CnarnABoRTY eNn G. Sussa RAo

Cenlral Sericultural Research and Training Institute

Berhampore-742 lAl, West Bengal

Morus L. of the family Moraceae is a native to temperate Asia and North
America. lt originates at the feet of the Himaiayan range and is distributed into
tropical, subtropical and temperate zones, migrating over centuries. According

to Watt (1873), botanists regard that cerlain forms of Morus L. were truely
wild in India, but there is no evidence lhat Morus L. is indigenous to the coun|ry,

but rather China stands better as the ho ne of mulberry than that of India. Soviet

biogeographer N. I. Vavilov while reviewing the centres of origin of cultivated
plants divided phytogeography intc 8 "genecentres" and placed Morus L. in
"China-Japan" 

- 
which includes East China, Korea, Japan (Anonymous 1973-

74 A).

Fossil records of Moraceae
in geological time from the upper
known in the London clay flora, a

million yrs.).

members (including Morus L.) are known
Creataceous. The genus Morlts L. is well
fossil deposit of the Eocene Epoch (38-54

Presently Morus L. grows in warm and moist climatic zones between

50oN Lat & f00S Lat. (Yokoyama 1962) which includes South Eastern tip of
Asia and Japan; Java and Sumatra Islands; Oman districts of South Eastern end
of Arabia; Cacasia, Persia and West Asia; West Africa; North and South

America including Mcxico.

Hooker (1885) placed the genus Morus L. under Urlicales and the
tribe Moreae. Takhtajan (1980) while classifying the plants on the evaluation
of relative degree of their advancement, placed the genus rightly under the family
Moraceae belonging to the order Urlicaies and super order Hamamelidanae.

The order is considered to be among the more evolutionariiy advanced
group of the woody flowering plants. Based on certain evidences, the order
is thought to be derived from thc Witch hazel order (Hamamelidales) or at least
frorn some ancestor of that group (Anonymous 

- 
1973-74 B).

Order Urticales comprises four families viz., Ulmaceae; Moraceae,
Cannabaceae and Urticaceae; while Takhtajan i1980) split the order into
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five families adding Cecropiaceae. Within the order itself, the family Ulmaceae

is considered to be the most primitive and Moraceae, cannabaceae and Urti-
caceae, highly evolved. The family Moraceae is much allied to Urticaceae and

joined by a series of genera hke Cecropia, Musanga, Myrianthus, Poorouma wlich
are distinctly transitional. However, Urticaceae is considered advanced over

Moraceae mainly because of it's herbaceous growth habit compared to predorni-

nantly woody habit of the latter.

There is a wide re,cognition of the classification system with respect to
the family presented for the order. But there exists a opinion of difference

and considerable amount of confusion in the taxonomy of the genus Morus L"
According to Das (1983) a wide range of variation due to cross pollination
occurs in the population thus making more difrcult the identification and classi*

fication of the genus Morus L.

Linneaus (1753) classified the genus Morus L. into five species Mours
albaL., M. nigraL., M. rubraL., M. tartarica L. and M. indica L. G. Morstti
(1842) reported ten species undsr th€ genus. Ledebour (1846-51) classified
the genus under two species i.e., M. alba L. and M. nigra L. based on hairiness
on the stigma. In the year 1855, Seringe repofted eight species under Morus L.
Bureau in 1873 classified the genus under two species and later both were clubbed
in to one species namely. M. alba L., he divided the family into two sections

and sub-divided these sections into sub-sections based on length and shape of
inflorescence and length of style subsequently. Brandis (1906) described four
species and classified the genus into two sections based on length of the style,
again sub-divided both the sections by the length and shape of the syncarp and
by leaf character subsequently. A German botanist C.C.K. Schneider divided
Morus L. into three species and seven varieties in the yeat 1916.

Koidzumi (1917-23) considered 25 species under the genus and ciassified
them into 2 sections based on the longth of the style of female flower as Doli-
chostylae and Macrornorus; then each section is sub-divided into 2 sub-sections
based on the hairiness on stigma as pubescentes and Papillosae.

Hotta (1930) classified Morus L. species into 2 groups based on shape
and situation of cystolith cell in leaves as Dolichocystolithiae and Brachycystoli-
thiae. But in the year !954 he, however, followed the classification of Koidzurni
(1917-23) dividing and sub-dividing the species tnto 2 sections, basing on stem
and leaf characteristics.

Katsumata (191,7) put forward a classification merely based on the type
of idioblasts found in leaf. He proposed 4 types of idiob,lasts charaeterised by
the projection above the epidermis. Type A consists idiobiasts 3-10 micron;
Type B 3-12 micron; Type C 1,8-32 microns and Tlpe D 40-80 microns. Based
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on this character, the author classified M. bombycis K., M" albaL., M. multicaulis
P., and M. mizuho H. into a number of types.

Airyshaw in 1,973 reported less than ten species under the genus in the
family Moraceae.

fn recent years authors have attempted to classify Morus L. based on
biochemical or anatomical characters.

Hirano (1977) suggested the use of isozyrne technique which has been
widely accepted to the conventional taxonomic traits. He indicated peroxidase
iso4,me technique to compare the affinities of Morus L. r'arieties.

Shah and I(achroo (1979) considered leaf anatomical characters like
ornamentation and thickness of cuticle, size and shape of epidermal cells, type
of collenchyma, relative thickness of palisade and spongy tissue in mesophyll,
nature of bund,le sheath extension, occurence and shape of crystals in leaf and
potiole, nature of epidermal cells in petiole etc., suitable far classification of the
family Moraceae. Thus based on the above they classified a number of varie-
ties belonging to 4 species M. albaL., M. Iatifolia Poiret, M..bombycis Koidz.
in M. nigra L.

Again in the same year, 1979, Shah and Kachroo took into the consi-
deration the wood characters for classification. on the basis of wood anatomy,
they divided Morus L. into 2 sections (A) M.nigraL. (B) M.bombycis Koidz.,
M. alba L. and M. Iatifolia P. Studies on different varieties belonging to these
species revealed that the length and width range of vessel elements and rays show
distinct features in the genus Morus L.

From the above review, it is clear that different views ar d.ifferent rime and
in dffierent countries were prevailed on the classification system and assignment
cvf number of species and varieties under the genus. Neverlheless, an agreeable
system for correct classification of genus Morus L. is yet to emerge out. After
roviewing rndex Kewensis and some recent wodd floras (Fl. of E. Himalayas,
1971; Fl. of ussR, 1970; Fl. of Europea etc.) about 80 species have been re-
corded worldwide but at the same time it is strongly felt that a critical revisionary
study should be undertaken to ascertain whother all the species cal be treated
as good species or some species may be reduced as synonyms of some other
species.

Even in Indian context, the classification of taxa appears confusing.
opinion differs in different regional floras. Hooker (1995) rJcorded M. inelica
L., M. serrata Roxb., M. laevigata wall, and a chinese species M. atropurpurea
Roxb. closely allied to M. alba L. Mukherjee (1899) described M. indtcal. and
M. laevigatawarL as varieties of M. Iaevigata and, considered M. serrataFtoxb.
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M. alba L. as good species. Brandis (i906) teported four specios M. alba L.,

M. lae,-igata Wa11., M. indica L. and M. serrata Roxb. Parkinscn (1923) report-

ed M. laevigata wall. from Andaman and adloining Islands. Gamble (1957)

reported two species M. atba L. and M. indicct L. in Madras Presidency' Nair

in 1977 reported M. serrata Roxb. from Bashahr Himalaya region' Kaniilal et al'

(Ig54) reported 3 spocies M. serratcL Roxb., M.laevigata Roxb. and M. acido'sa

Griff. from Assam and N.E. region. He considered M. inclica L. as synonym

of M. acidosa Gri"ff.

Reviewing the Indian literature, it is found that the. present political

boundary of the country includes M. alba L. sp. pl. 986. I753]' M. indica L. sp' pl.

986. 1153; M. serrata Roxb. Fl. Indica 3: 596. 1832; M. mfucroura Miq. p[.

Jungh. 42: l85l (M. laevigata Wall. ex Brandis) in it's flora.

Key to the India,n species

Leaves with small and nearly uniform teeth

Style glabrous or nearly so, short, free to the base * M" ctlba-

Style hairy, long, united for about one quarter of their length

- 
M. indica.

Leaves with large and very unequal teeth

Style pubescsnl 
- 

M. serrata

Style papillose 
- 

M. macrourc,

On the whole, the review of the genus Moru'r L. reveals that the above

differences reflect in part, the growing numbers of newly described taxa undet
the germs and in part, differences of opinion conceming the placernent of those

taxa in proper rank and position and recognition of their validity" T'he classi-

fication based on isolated or a few morphological, anatomical or chemical c"har-

acters does not serve the purpose. Even if we go for flora1 strusture according
to Mukherjee (1965), there is graduai reduction of one sex in bisexual flowers
leading to unisoxuality. The occurence of distinct types of inflo escene, purc
male, pure female or pure bisexual as well as mixed flovrers in the same inflores-
cence makes the sexuality in mr"rlbeffy a complex phenomenon. So the flower
which is considered one of the important diagnostic character is not so reliable
as far as Morus L. is concerned. Some authors have classified Morus L. based
on it's fruit colour, silkworm rearing view-points, resistance against disease, low
temperature and drought etc. (Yokoyama 1962). But nothing could provide
any concrete base, hitherto. Lastly, considering the Numerical taxonomy as an
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ideal tool Das (1983) rightly pointed out that attempts should be made to

classify Morus L. based on morphology, anatomy, cytolog!, biochemical traits and

such other Parilneters.

To deai systematics of the genus Mortrs L., the pfesent aproach should

be a sl.udy of chemocytohistomorphotaxonomical aspect of the taxon' Nomen-

clature should be dealt; correct description and identification should be done;

data obtained from diflerent disciplines of plant science should be incorporated

keeping in view the evolutionary trends.
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Significance of Quarantine

The rapid exchange of germplasm and other genetic materibl for breedlng

and other scientific purposes has created a signifioant international threat of
increased dissemination of dangerous insoct pests, diseases and weeds. Safeguards

are therefore indispensable in preventing the introduction or spread of patho-
genic organisrns or races presenting major hazards to world agriculture. The

best and most economical safeguard is the practice of proper and adequate plant
quarantine. It restricts the entry of imported plants, plant products, soils, cul-
tures or living organisms, packing materials and commodities, as well as their
containers and means of conveyance, for the p'urpose of preventing or delaying
the establishment of pests in areas where they are not known to occur. Quaran-
tine aims to protsct agriculture from avoidable damage by hazardous organisms
which may have been inadvertedly introduced into a patticular country. Intro-
duction of a new pest into an area where it is not known to occur can be devasL
ating. The lack of natural enernies in a new and favourable environment can
'turn an insignificant cosmospolitan pathogen put into a very dangerous quarantine
pest. Often the introduction of a quarantine-significant pest into the same envir-
onment can be more destructive. Plants may be just waiting to be introduced
to a new environment so that they can become host to previo'r.rsly unknown pests.
Such was the case when Cassava (Manihot esculenta Crantz.) was introduced
from South America to West Africa and suddenly the African Cassava mosaic
-virus appeared from nowhere.

Most of the countries regulate the importation of plants and piant pro*
ducts because of the risk of importing pests. In quarantine, two means of control
are utilised viz., exclusion and eradication. Exclusion means that the entry of
organisms is prevented by inspection and treatment, or the host is burnt or re,s-

tricted. Eradicalion includes the temoval of infested or infected plants or at
ports of entry or the plant material is subjected to treatment or therapy.

Elistory

The list of destructive plant pests and diseases that represent a constant
threat to the world's plant quarantine services is of many" Luckily many of them
are still in isolated areas, but they constantly pose the threat o,f entering, esta-
blishing themselves and darnaging or destroying agricultural crops in any favour-
able part of the world.

55
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Man began to disperse the plant pests when he flrst engaged in agriculture.

Some of the plants introduced for the purpose of agricultural improvernent turned

out to be the notoricus pests. The water hyacinth (Eichornia crassipes Solms)

and water fern (Salvinia m,olesta L.) have spread far and wide in fresh water

and cause serious problems in canals and lakes. Parthenium (Parthenium hete-

rostrophus L.) came through American wheat during PL-480 food aid during

late 1950's. Some plants introduced as ornamentals have escaped from gardens

and become important weeds such as Lsntana clnlerc( L. and Opu.ntia stricta
(Haw) Haw, the prickly p€ar cactus. Naturalists have been credited with the

introduction of several harmful species into new areas. 1'he gypsy moth (Lym-
untria dispcr L.) was imporled to the United States from Europe in 1869 by

Lepidopterist to test for silk production, in the hope of producing a super silk

worrn. Due to negligence, some moths escaped from the laboratory and esta-

blished this species as a major pest in the Northeastern United States (Karpati,
r 983).

A brief reyiew of some classical examples of destructive pests and dis-

eases introduced to sorne countri€s may serve to emphasise the need for effective
plant quarantine services.

Grapevine (Vitus spp.) introduction from America during 1845 resulted

in three successive catastrophies to the European grape industry due to the intro-
duction of graps powdery mildew (Uncinula necator Schw. Burr.) and grape

downy nildew (Plasmoparavittcola Berk. and Curt., Berl and de Toni). The great
potato famine in Ireland in 1845 caused by late blight of potato (Phytophthora
inlestans (Mont) de Bary) was introduced with seed potatoes (Solanum lube-
rosum L.) from Peru to Belgium or France around '1842 ta 1.844.

The destructive occurrence of maize rust (Puccinia polysera Underw") in
Southeast Asia and Africa shows what an obscure and unimportant disease can
do in a new environment. This rust never cansed any economically significant
loss in its native tropical America. American chestnut (Castanea denlats
(Marsh) Borkh.) destroyed by blight pathogen caused by Endothia parasitica
(Murr.) P.J. and H. A. Anders. This disease was first detected in the Unite
States in 1904 and within 25 years the tree had been virtually eliminated. The
pathogen entered the United States from the orient, perhaps on nursery stock.
Tobacco blue mould (Peronospora. tubecina Adam) was introduced to Europe
during 1950 from Australia and the United States. In just a few years it spread
to all the tobacco growing areas of Europe, parts of North Atrica and the near
east. Europe was especially hard hit in 1960, when the losses were at about
25 million. The coffee (Cofiea spp.) industry of Sri Lanka was a-fiected by
coffee rust (Hentileia vastatrix Berk. and Br.) in 1875. Suddenly the rust found
its way to BrazlI in the 1970's and costed millions of dollars for control meas-
ures. Mediterranean fruit fly (Ceratitis cctpitata) (Wiedemann) one of the most
serious pests of citrus and many other fruits and vegetables entered the United
States and it has cost millions of dollars to erad,icate the pest and millions more
in the lost agricultural products.
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In India, laxity in the application of proper quarantine measures has

;esulted in the introoriction; ,"u"tut serious diseases and pests. Among them,

black rot of crucifers (Xaytthomonas compestris (Parnmel') Dowson)' bacterial

blight (X. oryzqc fuv*i" ""a 
Ishivya) Dowson) and bacterial streak (X' ory-

zicola (Fang et at.) ii"Jurryl of rice (oryza sativa L.), fuscous blight of boan

(X. phaseott (E.F. Smith) Dowson uu'' fu'*"' (Burkh') Starr and Burkh')'

glumo blotch (septoria ,,n'Io"'" (Berk') Berk') of wheat (Triticum aest'vum

L.), black leg (Phoma betce Frank) of sugarbeet (Beta vulg.aris L')' soybean

rust (Phakospora pachyrhizi Syd') wart (-$;'46hytrium endobioticum (Schilb)

pere.), golden nematode (Gloiodera rosto'chiensis (wolienweber) Muivey and

Stone) of potato (Sotanuni tuberosum L') (Lambat and Ramnath' 1974)' San

Jose scale (Quad'raspidiotus ' perniciosus Comstf ) ' the potato tuber moth

(GnorimoschemclopefcultelaZe|ler),thesweetpotatoweevil(Cylasfonnicarius
Fabricius) and the giurrt Rtri.un sn"ail, (Achatina lullica Bowdich) are the most

important pests and diseases introduced to the country'

Domestic Plant quarantine

In order to prevent the spread of dangerous pests and diseases *-ti|:^'h:
country,alistofpestsarrddiseasesofdomesticplantquarantineimportancers
necessary. Domestic quarantine signi,ficance can be high lighted siting the ex-

ample from tne ,rrny-'rfreuA Ttie ,tachinid fly' popularly known as 'Uzi fly'

is a well known pururit" of the silk worm Bombltx riori L. The main geographi-

cal fornrs are crosso cosntiu zebita walker roported in Japan, Tricholyga sor-

billans reported in Thailand, and Tricholyga uomtycls Beck (Exorista sorbillans)

reportedinlndia.TheoccurrenceoflJziflyasasilkwormpafasitewascon-
finedonlytoWestBengalformanyyears.Thispestwasintroducedintothe
Karnataka State during 

"1980, 
through nuscrupulous and unauthorised traders of

silkworm seed from ilest Ben-qal, the seed cocoons were brought to Karnataka

(Jolly, 1981).

It is often stated that the risks in quarantin"e afe greatef for vegetative

propagation material than for seeds (Neergaafi, 1977)' Bu.t:d on the pathogens
'.uilitv to destroy the host plant and epidemiological potential the pathogens are

categ;ised as follows: caiegory A. Da.gerous plant pathogens not presont in

the iegion of introduction th"at iuu" u ligh or considerable ep'idernic potential'

Many"pathogens which belong to this category occur in seed.on 9ta:rl ryte1at
only in tracs amounts. For such pathogens complete Prohibition has to be im*

posed against introduction from areas with infection. The valuable plant mate'

rial from infested aleas may be 'flltered' through post-entry control by growing

seed bearing plants from introduced seeds under closed quarantine. Examples

are : Arabis mosaic virus, barley stripe mosaic virus, groundnut stunt virus'

Corynebacterium llaccumlaciens Peronospora tabacina, Plasmopara halstedii and

Tilletia canfiaversL. Category B. Dangerous plant pathogens not present in
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the region of "introduction or present only in more or lses restricted areas being
under control and have moderate epidemic potential.

The seed may be tested. based on adequate sampling. if the suitable lest-
ing procedure is arrailable. To be suitable for release, the tested samples must
be found completely free of infection or contamination. Examples : Various
seed-borne viruses in Leguminosae, Pseudotnonas glycinea, XGnthontonas campes-
tris rn crucifers, Colletotrichttm lindemuthianum, Diplodia gossypium, Anquina
tritici etc.

Category C. Other ptrant pathogens of importance to the planting value
of seed. These pathogens are not strict plant quarantine objects but may be of
extreme importance to quality. A further quarantine consideration is the risk
of introducing new aggressive races into the region of introduction,aggressivity
in relation to the horizontal resistance estabiished in local cultivars during years
of isolation.

Testing by adcquate prccedure of representation samples is advisabtre"
While disease tolerance may be acceptable for ordinarv commercial seed consign*
ments according to certificate standards of the importing country or according
to international standards. It is advisable that material from gene centres be
handled with more care in an attempt to prevent the introduction of pathogenic
races including both specific races (vertical pathotypes) and aggressive races
(horizontal patho-types) from centres of diversity. Seed treatments can be con-
sidered. Examples : Soybean mosaic virus. corynehacteriurn ntichiganense,
Pseudomoncrs lachrymans, Alternaria ra:phoni, Fusarium grantinearurn etc.

Flant Quarantine in India

Plant quarantines in India are enforced under the provisions of destruc*
tive Insects and Fests Act of 1914. under the act, quarantine stations have
been established by the Government at ail the Intemational airports seaports and
land frontiers to regulate import and export oi seeds, plants and plant products.

National Bureau of plant genetic resources bei,ug the nodal Institution in
India for exchange of germplasm of agro-horticulture crops for research purposes,
has also the responsibility of quarantine clearance of such materials. A plant
quarantine regional station was established at Hyderabad in 19g6 to meet quar-
antine needs of rcRTsAT. For commercial seods, grains and plant parts Direc-
torate of Plant Protection and euarantine, Ministry of Agriculture,
Government of India is controlling. Besides these Botanical Survey of India and
Forest Research Institute Dehradun certain crop based Institutes and Agricultural
universities 'also co-operate in post-entry isolation growing of introduced mate-
rials. Thus it is proposed to start an oft-shore quarantine itation in Andaman
islands for vegetatively propagated tropical and. plantation crops and another at
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B:.-.rii. itrr ieilp-r3i3 1ru.i crr-p5. FL\I mulb.Irl pfunr iniltrdgglll)n the existilg

qi-raraiilrie .uciLil:s c.in .e ulil::eC (.i :tn indep.'ndenr such umi can be ettii'hed

lriih the Sericiiliurc Reseerch lnsliiut'-'

'festing Procedures

Inwel]organisedquarant:ineopefationthereceivedplantmat3riaiis
properly recorded and given I qusraltilre numbel with full descriptio'l (]1' the

piant material, origin, d*estination, date of receipt, information on phyto:anitar,v

certiflcate etc. The plant material along i,vith the ciata sheet containing all :hese

information is passed on to the quarantine laboratory for entomologicai, 113ma-

tological and pathological examination'

In entomological examination the plant material is subjected to visual

exanination both b-v unaided and aidecl eye. The quarantine workers look for

the presence of external feeders, for symptoms of material having been fed upon

as inclicated by damaged plant parts, the presence of qrass, webbing or excleta

and eg,e. On the slightest suspicion of infestation, the plant part is cut open

and examined for the presence of any infestation. Attempt should be made to

iclentify the pesr as far is possible with the heip of the published literature. Much

emphasis should be given to salvage the germplasm as far as possible. Attempt

can be rnade to mechanically separate the infested material form the healthy,

and ro fumigate as an additional safeguard before making available to scientists.

.\t the same time. careful examina.tion can be urade for the presence of weecl

seeds. In addition to this method other detection techniques such as X-ray radio-

_eraphy can be used to find out the insect infestation in the plant material (Wadhi

\erma. Soares and La1, 1961) .

The true seeds or the vegetativ€ propagating materials can be subjected

to visual examination for symptoms of nematode infestation like distorted, twisted,

crinkled leaves, dead or devitalised seeds, leaf galls, crinkled leaves and swellings,

stubby roots, coarse root, curly root tips, excessive root branching, root lesions,

surface necrosis, discoloration and decortication of loots, presence on roots of

rvhite fernales of cyst nemato<les and rot in bulbs. Vegetative propagating mate-

riais even in the absence of the above mentioned symptoms require thorough

examination of adhering soil and packing material for the presence of nematode

infestation. The nematode recoveied can be examined first under the compound

microscope in temporary water mounts for quick identiflcation and later pro-

cessed into permanent cotton blue-lacto phenol or glycerine mounts for further
study. Depending upon the economic importance, potential, host range and

distrnbution of the nematode intercepted, decisions czut be taken on the release

or rejection of the material. In case where suitable methods of decontamination
are available such as hot water treatment, nematicidal dips, washing etc., all

efiorts can be made to salvage the infested material for release to the impotter.

The plant material can be examined for the presence of externally carried
infective propagules of pathogens. Representative sampies are subjected to
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Bhowali for temperate fruit crops. For mulberry plant introduction the existing
quarantine facilities can be utilised or an independent such unit can be attached
with the Sericulture Research Institute.

Testing Procedures

In well organised quarantine operation the received plant matsrial is

properly recorded and given a quarantine number with full descriptio;r oi the
plant material, origin, destination, date of receipt, information on phytosanitary
certificate etc. The plant material along with the data sheet containing all :hese

information is passed on to the quarantine laboratory for entomologicai, nema-
tological and pathological examination.

,In entornological examination the planl material is subjected to visual
examination both by unaided and aided eye. The quarantine workers look for
the presence of external feeders, for symptoms of material having been fed upon
as indicated by damaged plant parts, the presence of grass, webbing or excreta
and egg. On the slightest suspicion of infestation, the plant part is cut open
and examined for the presence of any infestation. Attempt should be made to
identify the pest as far as possible with the help of the published litorature. Much
emphasis should be given to salvage the germplasm as far as possible. Attempt
can be made to mechanically separate the infested rnaterial form the healthy,
and to fumigate as an additional safeguard before making availab,le to scientists.
At the same time, careful examination can be made for the presence of weed
seeds. In addition to this method other detection techniques such as X-ray radio-
graphy can be used to find out the insect infestation in the plant material (Wadhi
Verma, Soares and Lal, 196l).

The true seeds or the vegetativ€ propagaring materials can be subjected
to visual examination for symptoms of nematode infestation like distorted, twisted,
crinkled leaves, dead or devitalised seeds, leaf galls, crinkled leaves and swellings,
stubby roots, coarse root, curly root tips, excessive root branching, root lesio'ns,
surface necrosis, discoloration and decortication of roots, presence on roots of
white fernales of cyst nematodes and rot in bulbs. Vegetative propagating mate-
rials even in the absence of the above mentioned symptoms require thorough
examination o'f adhering soil and packing material for the presence of nematode
infestation. The nematode reco'vered can be examined first under the compound
microscope in temporary water mounts for quick identiflcation and later pro-
cessed into petmanent cotton blue-lacto phenol or glycerile mounts for further
study. Depending upon the econornic importance, potential, host range and
distrnbution of the nernatode intercepted, decisions can be taken on the release
or rejection of the material. In case where suitable rnethods of decontamination
are available such as hot water treatment, nematicidal dips, washing etc., all
efforts can be made to salvage the infested material for release to thel imporler.

The plant material can be examined for the presence of externally carried
infective propagules of pathogens. Representative samples are subjected to
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washing test to determine the presence of fungal spores. Incubation methods are

fcllowed for the detection of internally carried pathogens. Normally incubated

material will be examined on 8th day. But it can be reduced or extended by

2-5 days. The pathogen, if any is observed, identiied and the quarantine risk

a]latysed. The material can be salvage<l if reliable and effective disinfection

procedures are available or can be rejected.

Often incoming plant matelial is found to be heavily treated with fungi-

cides and it is not potriUt" to determine its health status through standard labor-

atory tests. Treated material, after it has been given a visual examination, is

subjlcted to growing on tests under protective isolated conditions and the grow-

ing plants are inspected everyday and diseased plants are destroyed.

Quarantine for mulberrY

Collection, introduction, conser-vation and improvement of mulberry

genetic material are important components of sericulture. Morus alba' M. indica,

M. serrata, M. chinensis, M. laevigatq are the various species of mulberry. In
recent years, there has been an increased exchange of germplasm between coun-

tries. The importation of such a germplasm may pose serious problems regard-

ing introduction of potentially important exotic pathogens or more virulent strains

urld tu".t of indigenous pathogens. Mulberry genetic material is also being

exchanged across the country and the plant rnaterials are moving into new areas

since the sericulture industry is becoming most popular among the marginal far-

mers. Like any other crop plants i.n India, mulberry is also affecte by many

fungal, bacterial, viral, nematode and mycoplasma diseases (Table 1). Among

the insect pests, mealy bugs (Mqconillicoccus hirsutus), Jassids, thrips, hairy

caterpillar, scale insects and white ants are imporlant. Many of these insects

act as vectors to sonre of the severe viral diseases of this crop. In the mulberry

improvernent programme, many genetic materials are introduced to India frorn

c.ountries such as Japan, China, Vietnam, South Korea, Norlh Korea, the Philip-
pines and France. The plant maierial is being introduced in the form of cuttings.

rooted saplings, grafts, buds and sometimes in the form of seeds.

Since Mulberry is a vegetatively propagated crop it needs speciai care

during its introduction and nursery muitipl-ication from the plant health point of
view. Information is not available regarding how many fungi, bacteria, viruses

as well as insects, nites and nematodes are readily transmitted through vegetative

propagules of mulberry. There is a need for the establishme,nt of list of pests and

diseases accompanying the plant material and health problem in the nufsery.

Quarantine regulations should be followed for the international movements of the

genetic material and certification programme should be proposed for the nursery
multiplication.

rl

Modern in vitro culture techniques have considerably improved the phy-
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tosanitary aspects of plant introduction as they have a built-in capacity of detect-

ing pests and pathogens. If the medium remains uncontaminated with fungi and

bacteria, the system must also be free from insects, mites, nematodes and pathG'

gens. The system, however, does not detect obligate palasites such as viruses

and viroids have, however been successfully eliminated from many different

vegetatively propagated crops by meristem tip culture alone or a cornbination

of thermotherapy and meristem tip culture. Modern in vitro techniques have

made it possible to transfer genetic stocks of vegetatively propagated crops safely'

if an efficient method of virus and viroid detection were available. Detection of

known viruses relies on serology. For this, the ,latex aglutination test (LAT)
and the ellzyme linked immuno sorbent assay (ELISA) are in use at present. The

introduction of immuno sorbent electron microscopy (ISEM) methodology (Milne
and Luisoni, 1977) into this field are breakthroughs in the rapid diagnosis of
plant viruses for which antisera are available. Development of nucleic acid spot

hybridization (NASH) for detecting potato spindle tuber virus (PSTV) is a

tremendous improvement in our system (Salazar et aI., 1983). The use of re-

cently developed biotechnology as well as new approaches deveioped in other
sciences show that RNA probes are more sensitive and specific than double or
single stranded DNA probes in identifying known or unknown pathogens.

In future. germplasm exchanges would benefi.t from the development of a

computerized information system containing a list of availablo germplasm in eaclt

country as well as the important known characteristics of each genotype. To such

a system mulberry crop should be included. For this objective, more international
co*operation and perhaps more coordination by international agencies will be

necessary. Such a system could be used to identify the germplasm of potential
value to a particular breeding programme and improve the chances of selecting

and utilizing desirable genetic material. In addition, importation of useless germ-

plasm or of germplasm similar to previously imported ones could be minimised,
and then available resources could be concentrated more on truely valuable geno-
types. The most valuabtre germplasms could then tre d.istributed among coope-
rating plant pathologists for pathogen testing and therapy so that the tested

germplasms could meet the entry requirements of most countries.

Suggestions

Although Quarantine Certificates are issued and sent along with the
mulberry plant matenal, we should test the validity of the quarantine certificate
and the material. has to be re-examined for al1 the pests and diseases at the port
of entry, particularly for fungal, bacterial, viral and mycoplasma diseases. This
can be carried out in the existing quarantine stations such as NBPGR, New Delhi
or the Government of India newly selected off-shore quarantine stations in Anda-
man islands fnr vegetatively propagated tropical and plantation crops or the
station ostablished at Bhowali for ternperate fruit crops. If these stations are
not convenient from the point of view of time taken to clear the material, an
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fable - 1
DISEASES OF MULBERR'Y

Name of the
Disease

Causal orgalism Season

FUNGAL DISEASES

a. Major:
(i) leaf spot Cercospora moricola (Cooke)

(ii) powdery mildew PhylLactinia corylea (Pers) Karst

(iii) leaf rust (r) Cerotelium fici (Cast) Arth
(11) Aecidurn mori Barelay

(iv) twig blight Fusarium pallidoroseuiz (Cooke)
Sacc.

b. Minor;
(i) white root-rot Rosellinia necatrix (Hartig)

Berlesse
(ii) violet root-rot Helicobesidium mompa N. Tanaka
(iii) stem canker Botryodiplodia theobram.ce Pat.
(iv) stem rot (i) Polltporus hispidus (Bull) Fr.

(ii) Ganodermq applantiutt (Pers)

Pat.
H enderso nulq toruloidea Mattrass
Phoma tnororunt Sacc"

Phoma e"riqua Desm.

Fusarittm lateritiunt F. sp.
ntari (.Desm) Mat. et Sato

BACTEII,IAL DISEASES
(i) bacterial blight Pseudomttna,s mari Boyer

et Lambart
(ii) bacterial rot Bacterium moricolum Yendo

et Higuchi
(iii) bacterial wilt Pseudomonus solanacearum Smilh

(iv) leaf scorch A Fastidious xylem inhibiting
bacteria (FXIB)

I{EMATODE DISEASE
(i) root-knot Meloidogyne incognita

disease (Kofoid & White) Chitwood
VIRAL DISEASES

(i) Mosaic
(ii) Ye1low net vein
(iii) TUKRA

}AYCOPI,ASMA DISEASE

(v) die-back
(vi) collar-rot

(vii) stem blight

(viii) bud-blight

Rainy
(June-Dec.),
Winter
(SeptDec)
Winter
(Nov-Feb)
Rainy
(June-Oct)

Seasonless

Seasonless
Seasonless
Seasonless
Seasonless

Seasonless
(Feb-Marc.h)
(July-Sept)
Rainy
(June-Oct)
Winter

Rainy
(July-Oct)
Rainy

Rainy
(April-Nov)
Rainy

Throughout
the season

Seasonless

Seasonless
Summer and
Rainy season
(June-Nov)

Seasonless

Mulberry ring spot virus
Unidentified virus
M ctconellicoccus hir su.tus (vector)

(i) Dwarf disease Mycoplasma like organisms
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attempt can be made to establish closed quarantine facilities at the main Sericulture
Research Institute providing all the modern facilities. For the quick clearance
of the ICRISAT germplasm material of pearl millet, sorghum, chick pea, ground-
nut, pigeon pea, the Government of India has established a separate quarantine
station at ICRISAT. To such a quarantine laboratory, mycologists, bacteriolo-
gists and virologists particularly to get virus-free plants from meristem tissue

culture have to be employed. Methodologies and facilities should also be added
to the quarantine station to salvage the infected materials. The plant health
cerfficate programrnes can also be initiated to supply the healthy plants to the
farmers. In this direction, some of the facilities available at the University depart-
ments may also be made use of.
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Introduction

Iligh yield with low inputs has been the main objective of Agricultural
techlology from time immemorial. The same holds good for mulberry culti-
vation. This obiective attains greater importance for success of the Sericulture
Industry since the silkworm Bombl,s mori L., has universal preference for mul-
berry (Morus spp.) as food plant. Indian Sericulture is confined to the poor
sector of agriculturists for centuries, and is likely to be so for a very long time
to come. Greater emphasis hence, need to be given to the technology for "Sub-
sistence Farming" than to "Affluent Farming" for purpose of attaining a sus-
tained industry, while the reverse will be true for purpose of developing the
industry in the context of international marketing. India being a vast country
with a complex agro climate, presents wide scope for having a number of mul-
berry varieties for development of sericulture in different parts. The need, if
any, for introduction of exotic mulberry varieties will be examined, taking into
account various related aspects.

Genetlc diversity as a basis for development

Nature has long back evolved the concept of "Genetic Variation" for
"Ecological Balance" which is achieved by way of origin of a broad spectrum
of species coupled with the evolutionary mechanism. Man starled appreciating
the irnportance of varietal differences among crop plants as a pre-requisite for
the development of agriculture. Subsequently he also contributed to the proc€ss
of evolution and enrichment of genetic variability by way of dornestication of
crop plants. Dornestication (supposed to have commenced as long back as
7000 BC) has further resulted in the evolution of genetically altered combina-
tions of wild varieties suited to respective geographical areas.

Dornestication is a lbngthy process

The wild plant species are supposed to originate in a geographical area
constituting its Primary Centle of Diversity. Subsequently while getting dis-
placed along with man for purpose of cultivation (or otherwise), it und-rgoes

RELEVANCE OF EXOTIC
DEVELOPMENT OF

6s
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....."..(Thefactthat)eachtleeseeksanappropriatepositionand
climate is plain from the fact that some districts bear some trees bui nol
others the latter do not grow there on their own accord' nor can

they easily be made to grow. ' . . . . ".

Theophrastgs was also equally aware of the "sympathetic Relationslrips"

botween life cycles of plants and the season.

Clear climatic deterioration coupled with reduction in the day length periods

and consequent reduction in the availability of solar energy towards polar regions

from the equatorial regions of the earth is noticed. Plant species distributed in

difierent zones are evolved accordingly with specific pattems of life Gycles!

which generally do not suit to other regions.

Flant Introduction

Carrying of plants from place to place by man has played a major role
jn the development of agriculture throughout the world. Plant introduction has

been practiced as a quick method of pla.nt improvement eventhough it has cer-

tain inborn disadvantages such as dfficulty in domestication, long periods of

acclamiltzalion, spread of diseasos etc. Plant introduction in general terms refers

to altogether unknown plants for new areas as also to the new varieties for

evolution. In this process the crop species establish the'ir areas of diversi-fication'

by breaking u*uy fro- the centre of origin and travelling through the area of

dlmesticatiln. Every cfop hence, seerns to havo its unique geographical history"

According to the ."h"t"nt theory of evolutionary pfocess (Neo-Darwinian

theory).

"Plant species are commonly geographically differentiated (into subspecies,

ecotypes, clones etc.) as a result of natural selection operating upon

genetic variabilitY".

The heterozygosity of mulberry has further facilitated the evolution of a large

number of ecotypes to such an extent that even their classification poses difficult

problems.

I'regional adaptation of plant types

The gradual process of evolution, supplemented with repeated genetic

mcdifications, facilitates adaptation of the new typ€s to local conditions' Distri-

bution of these varieties is generaily controlled by the climatic variations pre'

vailing mainly in broad geographic regions such as tempefate, sub-tropical and

tropicil. Ttis phenomenon was well appreciated even by Theophrastus (370

to ZgS BC) who wrote in his well known book (Hort 1916)'
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conventional areas; the latter is separately viewed for purpose of present discussion
on exotic varieties in the context of Indian Sericulture.

Native mulb€rry resources

The genus Morus is considered to be an East Asian plant and is sup-
posed to have originated in Indo-China region of the Himalayan belt. Numerous
varieties have established in different geographic areas (representing iropical,
sub-tropical and temperate climates) over a long period of evolutionary hlstory.
These are indigenously found in Asia, Europe and America (Sastry 1984).
Eventhough taxonomy of the genus Morus is problematic, 13 species are identi-
fled. Among the four species available in India, M. indica L. and M. sencfta
Roxb., are endemic to India, whlle M. ctlba and M. australis poir are found
elsewhere also (Jolly and Dandin 1986). Amon_e a number of a varieties and
species, M. acitliose Grift, M. serratt Roxb., M. Lcret;igata wlal., are believed to
have Himalayan origin, M. virid,is Hamlton and M. tuctllichicna Koidz., the North
Indian origin.

India has a rich resource of mulberry varieties, a couple of which are tradi-
tionally cultivated (e.g. Mysore Local in Karnataka and Berhampore Local in
west Bengal). In addition, a few exotic varieties (Kosen, Goshoerami etc.)
have also been introduced from time to time (Table 4). Research Institutes have
released a few varieties such as Kanva-2 (or h4,5), sl etc., (Table 1). The
Kanva-2 variety is widely accepted by farmers of difierent parts of the country
and is being cultivated in over 15 States (il'able 2). Recently the GSRTI
Mysore and cSRTT Berhanipore have evolved high yielding varieties (s3o,
536 S4r, Si4 of Mysore and STen of Berhampore).

Sxotic varietibs aud their relevance

Exotic mulberry varieties can be broadly grouped into

1 . Wild exotic varieties. and

2. Culrivated exotic varieties.

The wild varieties undergo a series of genetic alterations during the
course of domestication over a long period of time so as to qualify themselves
to be ths cultivated varieties. Direct cultivation of wild varieties hence, is not
desirable, while they could be studied in Germplasm collections.

Basically the need for introduction of exotic varieties for field propaga-
tion arises when the native varieties do not perform well or when the yield
realisation is far below the potential under a given set of conditions. For this
purpose the performance of Indian varieties need to be assessed in comparision

67
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of comparable ciimatic conditions and management practices else-

The parellels for Indian Sericulture

India represents a wide range of agro-ilimatic conditions from temp€Iate

(inalimitedarea)inthenorthtosub-tropicalandtlonilaltowardssouth,and

""f"ri.rr"", 
the drought, resutrting in i"u"t" soil moisture stress in various

,"gio,',.Majotshareofmulberrysericultrrrecomesfromthetropicalzone'
Indian tropical sericulturs is furthei classified into Rainfed and Irrigated or dry-

land and high moisture belts.

Among the major sericultural countries, Japan, Korea' and USSR' which

arepredomirrantlytemperate,catlnotbecomparedwithlndian._conditions.China
on the other hand, bears greater similarity with India. since Northern china is

lemperate, Southern China predominantly sub-tropical to tropical'

Management practices and "vield 
potentials

MulberrycultivationinChinaischaracterisedbyhighinputmalragement'
Rainfall and application of organic manufe, fertilizer and irrigation are of ve'ry

high order in Chma resulting in high yields of upto 60 tons/halyear of high

qriutity leaf (Kasiviswanathan lggg). This is no where comparable to Indian

sericulture which is a low input system resulting in poor leaf yields of the order

of 5-20 tons/ha/year of low quality leaf (Table 3)'

Yieltl Potentials of Inttian Mulberry Varieties

The field performance and potential of Indian varieties are given in

table 1. It coulcl be observed that while loca1 varieties under irrigated conditions

can yiel<l upto 25,000 kg leaf under optimum conditions, their actual yield is

ooly urouni 12,000 -- ll.ooo t<g. Similar$, Kanva-2 can yield upto 30,000 -
:SpOO kg Ieaf/haiyear under tptimum levels, rvhile its actual yield is only

around ti,OOO -- ZO,OOO tg ln ine neld. The recently evolved varieties such

as S54, (with yield potentials of around 40'0OO kg and 60,000 kg under optimum

and high input levils respectively) are comparable to those cultivated in

southern China.

Situation is totally different in dry-land mulberry cultivation. Local

variety is cultivated in these areas, with leaf yields of around 3'000 
- 

5,000

kg/hi/year which can be increased to abo't 10,000 kg with optimum inputs of

t"ltiiir"r. Attempts are also being made to propagate Kanva-2 variety in these

areas, which however has not bsen a success because of its poor resistance to

the extremes of atmospheric conditions"
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Subsistence Farming - 
the Main Consfraint ;

Mulberry, at least in India, is more popular as a "hardy' drought resistant

plant"andiscultivatedwithoutmeeting"*ttittminimumrequirements'Con-
tinued survival and production of small leaves by Local mulberry under drought

conditions is mistaken leading to the strong beliet that "Mulberry is a hardy

;;"ilt,, The yielilporenti;ls of existing varieties or any other variety cannot

f" ,"uiir"a, under the prevailing ptactices of cultivation'

Guidelines from Past exPerience

Exo,ticmulberryvarietiesintroducedinlndiahavenotbeensuccessftrl
in different parts of the country because of their temperate climatic affinrty' In

Karnataka22Japanesevarieties,3Koreanvarietios,3fromotherpartsofthe
world and seeds trom Hungary were tried' Based on general impressions that

Japanese varieties fared we]l under Karnataka conditions (Anonymous 1935)'

establishment of graft nurseries were also recommended (Anonymous 1951)

whichhoweverdidnotgainmomentum.Thesetefilpgratevarietieshavea
difierent life cycle p*"*]- poor rooting, highly succulant leavos, slow and delayed

,pr*,i.rg of buds which qualities ,"nJ", them unsuitable for tropical conditions'

A few varieties such as Kosen, Goshoerami etc., arg under cultivation in Jammu

andKashmirowingtotheclirnaticparallelwiththenativecountries.

Fielddataontheperformanceofforeignvarietiesisnotavailableand
henceitisdifficulttopointouttheexactreasons,ifany,fortheirfailurein
Karnataka or else where in India. Enquirios rnade with a few officials who were

the,n assooiated with foreign varieties indicated the following as possible reasons

for failure :

l.Amongdifferentvarietiestried,Kosenwasagoodvariety'Itshould
have been propagare; in irrigated gardens to expLoit its high yielding potential

and bettcr qualitY:

Z. Certain features such as poor rooting, slow sprouting and the phyl-

lotaxy etc., characteristic of the temperate varieties lendef them less productive

under troP'ical climates;

3.Productionoftenderleafoveraprolongedgrowthperiodandsudden
maturity did not synchronize with larval cyole unrler tropical conditions; the

leaf thus produced d*, not suit the larval instars, inspite of its good nutritive

value with broad, dark green, thick and fleshy leaves;

4'Attemptsmadetoovefcolnetheproblemofpoorrootingbyusing
.a cornmercial root promoter were also not successful; in addition farmers tried

.to harvest more than four crops per year as in case of Local variety; rampant
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occurrence of Grasserie was attributed to the problems connected with leaf
rnaturity;

5. "Foreign varieties were not understood properly and were rejected
hurriedly". There is a colnmon belief in China that high latex content is an

i-rnportant feature of these foreign varieties ("even Chinese Saree Sellers used

to advocate this feature"), similar feature is also found with a few of our
varieties (such as Berhampore varieties) which need to be propagated in fleld;

6. Eventhough a few varieties sucir as Kosen, KNG, Goshoerami,
Ichinose and Ichihai possess certain imporant features, they should not have
been tried for direct introduction, instead attempts to use them in hybridization
programme could have been more fruitful; Berhampore selection variety which
was being propagated in areas around Kollegal and Chamarainagar should not
have been uprooted.

Nutritive value and Germplasm Assessment

Eventhough attempts made to evaluate the exotic and Indian varieties:
are scanty, available information indicates the following:

1. Among eight mulberry varieties (viz. M5, S54, C1, MRz, Kitchili,
Roso, Japan and Kosen) studied by biochemical analysis and silkworm assay,
MR2, Cl, S54, Kitchili ald Roso were preferable in t}re order of merit for silk-
worm rearing in Tamil Nadu under Tiruchinapalli climatic conditions (Thanga-
mani and Vivekanandan 1984);

2. Among the four mulberry varieties (viz. Kanva-Z, 554, Kosen and
LIM{-2) tested under Marathwada conditions, S54 showed better pertomance with
different characters viz. lawal duration, larval weight, cocoon weight and cocnon
yield. (Tayade and Jawale 1984);

3. Evaluation of eight mulberry varieties (viz. Mysore I ocal, Kwwa-Z,
S54, Roso, Kosen, MR2, C1 and Japan) indicated overall order of merit as MR2,
S54 ;' Cl, Roso, Japany Kosen, Kanva-2 yMysore Local, indicating the
superiority of MR2 and S54 varieties over others (Periasamy 1986).

Jolly and Dandin (1986) have given cornparative pertormance of 196
accessions over 4 years studied at CSRTI Mysore. From the data on various
growth parameters of top ranking ten accessions, it could be seen that indigeno;us
varieties figured in 43 positions compared to 21 by exotic varieties while the
remaining 26 positions were occupied by hybrids (out of a total of 90 positions
with nine parameters for top ranking ten accessions) (Table 5) " rt could also
be noted from this data that while indigenous varieties ranked above exotic and
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€ven hybdd accessions, with respect to a majority of growth and yield para-

metefs, their performance was poof with fespect to a few characters such as

weight of 100 leaves, moisture 7o and moisture retaining capacity. Even these

characters improved in case of hybrids.

Thus it could be observed that available information do not reveal inferi-

ority of Indian varieties over the exotic ones and hyb'rids also indicated hopeful

results.

Vari ties for the climatic regions

India is a vast country with varied agroclimatic conditions facilitating

identification of distinct zones. While mulberry sericulture was conflned for a

long time to certain pockets of traditional belts in Karnataka, West Bengal and

Kashmir representing tropical, sub-tropical and temperate climatic zones' recently

the industry is spreading to almost all parts of the country. Consequently,

Kanva-2 variety is being widely propagated in various parts of the country pos-

sibly indicating its suitability (Table 2). Its performance in non-traditional

areas is also satisfactory (recent field data in Karnataka - Tables 6a and 6b) . In
addition, S54 variety is also being slowly introduced in the field. Its high yield

potential supported with satisfactory rearing performance (available sample data

given in Table 7), might be indicative of its suitability for the irrigated afluent
farming system.

However, the question of a high yielding variety for drought prone areas

(the deficient farming system) still remains to be unanswered. Eventhough the

local variety is accepted by the farmers (mainly for its drought resistance) scope

is wide for improving the yield potential under these areas.

Nmil for an a,ppropriate strategy

From the above discussions it could be noted that there is a need for
mulberry varieties for different agroclimatic regions of the country. Sericultural
zones need to be identified depending upon various factors prevailing i.n respec-

tive areas. The existing varioties such as Local, Kanva-2 and S54 could be
-propagated to meet the immediate requirement while specific zonal requirements

be identified for long term purposes.

'Ihe following broad based strategy (Fig. 1) could be drawn with respect to
exotic mulberry varieties to meet the future requirements of sericulture industry
in India.

1 . Continued efiorts be made to enrich mulberry germplasm banks
of different parts of the country, with exotic and indigenous varieties
for purpose of evaluation;

7t
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5.

Selected accessions may be used for long-drawn hybridization pro-
gfammes;

Propagation of seiected high yielding varieties from temperate coun-

tries be tried under parallel climatic conditions such as Kashmir;

Selected sub-tropical varieties such as those from Southern China
be tried in high rainfall areas of the conntrv with affluent farming
systcms:

Extensive hybridization programmes may be drawn for evolving
drought resistant varieties mainly to suit subsistence farming systems

widely prevailing in India,

Conclusions

Indian Sericuiture lndustry is predominantly charac'rerised by subsistence
farming system. China which presents a clirnatic parallel in certain parts of
lndia, difters mainly in practicing afiluent farming system. Genetic diversity
among plants is attained as a result of evolution and domestication of the species,
giving unique geographic history to the crop plants. The plants while .breaking

away from the centre of origin adopt speciflc life cycle patterns in accordance
with the climate oi their own areas of domestication and diversification. India
has a rich resource of mulberry varieties. Attempts nade in the past to intro-
duce exotic varieties from temperate cor.rntries in different p,arts of India have
not been successful except possibly in comparable climatic conditions such as

Kashmir. Introduction of exotic mulberry varieties in selected parts of the
country after careful screening and evaluation hence appears feasible. Syste-
rnatic 'hybridization programmes, to evolve mulberry varieties for dry land con-
ditions need to be drawn. An appropriate strategy is required for utilising vast
resources both indigenous and exotic mulberry varieties.

I am thankful to the officials of the Department of Sericulture Government
of Karnataka (Messrs V. R. Uttarnan and K. Ranganatha Rao Retd. Directors,
D. Mahadevappa, H. A. Nagaraja Rao, and R. Selvaraj, Joint Drectors a:rd
N. M. Kanyadi, Deputy Director) and Dr. M. B. Shyamala Retd., Professor UAS
Bangalore, for the useful discussions and information provided for preparation
of the manuscript. Mv thanks are also due to the Director, csRTI Mysore and
Director KSSDI Bangalore for the opportunity.
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fable-1 '. Leat yield potential of Mulberry varioties of India and China.

Variety Suitable
farrning
conditions

Leaf yield tonne,/hrr.

Present Potential

lndia:

Local

Kanva-2
and sr

Sr,rbsistence
and affluent

Moderate

5 - l-s

10 - 20

10-25

15 -- 35

S.ro, 536, S4l. Affluenl 25-30 40--60
S5a and STee

S. China:

Lu, White,
Mountain,
Gaungdong,
Jing

Affluent 40-50 s0-_60
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Table-Z: Quantity of Kanva-2 Mulberry cuttings supplied for planting
in different states (quantity in tonnes).

1981-82 82-83 83-84 84-85 86-87 87*88

Maharashtra

Andhra Pradesh

Rajasthan

Gujarat

Orissa

Bihar

Goa

Tamil Nadu

West Bengal

Madhya Pradesh

Uttar Pradesh

Manipur

Karnataka

Assam

Jammu and Kashmin

Kerala

t7
290

14

5Z

53

10

55

447

3Z

30

I2

78

55

246

576

i5
78

15

380

84

181

201

75

t29

t02

125

176

979

64

115

299

32

309

478

10

2

5

750

700

80

310

320

450

10*

50

4

5

22

49

154

69

Total 504 805 1469 1639 2469 26:7A

Source : NSSP, Central Silk Board, Bangalore * Only S54 Varioty.
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Table-4 : Exotic Mulberry varieti€s.

Japan Katraso, Iza Yase, Kaeryo akami Roso,
Santaku, Ginry'u, Kasuga, Kinryu, Mura
Saki Vase, Goshyo Erami, Shaiyo Reiso,
Seijuro, Thaisho Erami, .Kaeryo Wase
Jumo,nji, Te'mso, Ichihei, Kosen, Azuma
Nishiko, Iama jumonji, Yatsubuse, Kaeryo
Nezumi Gaeshi, Tsukasakuwa.

Korean and Toso, Kawalpie, Rose, Cantan, Canton
Chinese Collegg Okinava.

Italian Morus sinensis.
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Table - 6a : Performance of K2 in non-traditional area
from a selected farmer in Bidar Taluk.

(1.1 acre of M5 irrigated mulberry in black cotton soil

of Karnataka -
planted in 1985).

Crop
No.

No. of
dfls.

Race Totai
returns
(Rs.)

Yield/
10O dfls.

(kg)

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.
6.
7.

Year 1986 (April-December)

2OO My x NB18 4,080-00

300 My x NB18 3,525-OO

400 My x NB4D2 6,900-00

25A NB4D2 10,300-00

275 NB18 9,800-00

60 NB4D2 1,600-00

375 NB4D2 12,000-00

30 .000

25 .000

37 .500

40 .000

s4 .000

41 .600

40.o00

Total I 860 48,205-00

1.

2.

4.
5.

Year 1987

350

325

400

254

300

(June-December)

NB4D2

NB18

NBl8
NB4D2

My x NB18

11,040-00

12,000-00

7,380-00

10,600-00

I i,950-00

34.300

43 " 
000

23 .000

40.000

42.000

Total 1625 52,970-O0

Source : Dept. of Sericulture, Karnataka State.

Table - 6b : Performance of M5 in non-traditional area of Karnataka
during 1987-88"

Area
under

mulberry
(acres)

Average
brushing
per acre
(dffs)

Avg. yield kgl100 dfls.

Multibivoltine Bivol-
tine

Bidar

Gulbarga

316

1531

34.O

30.8
31.0

26 "9

297

296

Source : Dept. of Sericulture, Karnataka State.
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Table - 7 : Perfo,rmance of s54 in a G.s.F. in Hassan District of Karna-
taka State during April 1988.

s54M5

Race

Leaf utikzed/lO0 dfls

No. of cocoons harvestedll00 dfls

Yield kgl100 dfls

Weight of l0 larvae

No. of cocoons,/kg

Single cocoon weight

L.C.R.

NB4D2

1249kg

46734

67.9kg
4og
688

1.450 g

1:18.5

NB4D2

1320 kg

4674A

7r.2 kg

4tg
656

1.52O g

1:18 .5

Source : Dept. of Sericulture, Karnat;aka State.



PROPAGATION METHODS OF MULBERRY GERMPLASM
UNDER TROPICAL CONDITIONS

M.Lr-a V. Re;eN .lNl S. RlvrNoRaN
Cenlral Sericultural Research and Training Institute, Mysore-S

Propagation, a method of perpetuation of crop plants from one generation
to the next is perhaps the first step in dawn of agriculture by a prehistoric man.
As man's knowledge developed about the use of crops, reproduction methods
have been refined to suit the requirements and also to make the best use of stored
seed material. Since method of reproduction is crop specific and .varies greatly,
continuation of generation is mostly reproduction dependent. For most of the
today's crop species and other economically important plants, propagation
methods have been standardised and are being followed.

Based on the method of reproduction all the crop/plant species can be
grouped into three major categories viz., crops reproducing only through seed,
crops reproducing only vegetatively and crops reproducing both by sexual and
asexual means. Great variability is found in method of regeneration under second
and third group of plants and different vegotative organs are used for regene-
ration o{ different species. Mulberry belongs to the third category where both
sexual propagation by seed and asexual propagation by stem cuttings and grafting
are commonly used. Ho'"vever, regeneration capacity, growth and root induction
varies greatly among the eenotypes. choice of the propagation method mainly
depends on genotypic specificity a'<i purpose of propagation. Accordingly foi,
lowing methods are used to suit various conditions in mulberry.

1. Seed Propagation:

This is mainly used for improvernent purpose through hybridization and
selection and to raise rootstocks for grafting.

2. Vegetative Method:
this is used to propagate the crops which do not produce see.d.s o,r when

seeds are non-viable. By this method parental characteis can be kept intact.
This method is followed to harvest early crop and to keep crop uniformity and
homogeneity. several types like stem cuttings, grafting, 

^budding 
and layering

are used depending on the rooting of genotype and the ability to regenerate.

Z. trnvitro Method of propagation :

Propagatio' through tissue culture involves multiplication, freeze pr€-
servation of plant cell cultures and the eventual regeneration of plants from thern.

In the present context of conservation and maintenance of Germplasrn

8t
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of Mulberry, one has to be choosy about selection of right type of propagation
method, as the material is valuable and needs special attention. For choosing

right rnethod of propagation one rnust have the genetic background of the

material with respect to its rooting and regenefation. In addition, type of the

material available, season of propagation and freeness from pests and pathogens

are to be taken into consideration.

Based on the above, the following methods can be adopted t0 suit

various couditions.

Propagation tl.trotryl.t seeds ts mainly to bring about a variation in the

population through hvbridization for the purpose of selection and also to obtain

rootstock malerial for grafting. Some of the species like M. Iaevigata and some

exotic varieties which are pool in rooting can be propagated by seeds if the seed

setting is frorn a homozygcus population,

Propagation through cuttings is restricted to varieties which are fully
acclimatised to local conditions with good rooting like Mysore local, K2' S54,

Triploid varieties (TR10, TR8), FGDTR, Bet'776 and Ber 51. The rooting

in these varieties varies from 90-100% when propagated through cuttings. C\rt-

tings obtained from the middle porlion of the branch are used which are high in
carbohydrate content and root readily and profusely. 8-10 rnonths old branches

having semi hardwood are selected for the preparation of cuttings. Planting
and other cultural operations suggested for nursery should be adopted.

Although many species of tropical climate root profusely through cuttings,

there are certail temperate varieties like KNG, Kosen, Tsukasagawa, Goshoerami
and Kokuso-27 which are poor in rooting. Root induction has been successful

in these varieties with application of requisite quanttty of root hormones.
(Chakraborti, S. and Mukherjee, S. K. 1980). The efficiency of the chemical
varies from species to species and from variety to variety. The chemicals gene-

rally used are IAA, GA3, IBA, NAA and 2, 4-D, with different durations of
treatment and difierent concentrations. The object of treatment is to increase

the percentage of cuttings which form roots, to hasten the root initiation and to
increase the number of roots per cutting. IBA and NAA at concentration of
50-100 ppm are proved to be better. Dipping in 5-10 ppm concentration of these

chemicals for longer duration was also found efiective (Bindroo et ql., 1983). The
method of application can be direct application, soaking in dilute aqueous solu-
tion at room temperature, dipping in concentrated solution for shorter duration
and application as lanoline paste.

In some varieties like Dhar Local, Bird's toe. Rokokuyaso, Kairyoroso,
Chattatul, Ensatakasuke etc., where the rooting is nil, grafting can be done on
the stocks of local mulberry. The success depends on the quality of stock and
scion. The union between the stock and scion will be established within two
or three months.
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Depending on the part used as the stock it can be classified into shoot
grafting, root grafting and bud grafting. In grafting, selection of stock material
is very important in deciding the success.

In shoot grafting more than one scion can be used depending on the size

and growth of the stock. It can also be used to renovate the old plants. Care
should be taken to cut the seedling used for stock in a required portion. The
common methods of shoot grafting are tongue and wedge grafting.

In root grafting which is also called as bag grafting in China, thiruter
branches with active buds can be used as scion and root as the stock. This
has an advantage over the shoot grafting wherein more number of grafting can

be prepared in a short time, cost of labour is minimised and percentage of suc-

cess is comparatively more (Fig. 1).

Inverted bag grafting has high
inserted into the bark portion of the
in China (Fig. 2).

percentage of success where root stock is
scion which is more commonly practised

Irt situ grafting can also be done without disturbing thq root system from
the soil. The scion is inserted into the bark of the root system which is cut
below the transition zone without disturbing the root system.

When the scion material is scarce, the bud grafting is resorted to. This
has hi.gh rate of success. Most of the exotic material which failed with cuttings
and other graft methods were successfully propagated by bud grafting. (Fig. 3).

Patch budding. 'T'budding, flute budding and inverted 'T' budd.ing are
some of the methods used. Care shculd be taken to avoid the entry of water
into the budded region to prevent decay. Among the different types of bud-
ding, patch budding is found more suitable where a single bud is grafted on
a rooted sapling or an existing plant (Fig. 4).

In situ grafted scions are stronger and long-lived than rooted cuttings. The
succsss of the grafting depends on internal factors like compatibility, nutrient
content of the scion and stock, water content of the scion, activity of the cambium
and external factors like atmospheric temperature and soil moisture.

Different grafting methods require optimum water content for scion. For
bag grafting it should be approximately 4O/6. Those having more than 50,%o

or less than 357o would have lower percentage of success. The water content
should be higher for inverted bag grafting.

For the varieties having dormancy in winter, scions should be cut down
from the trees 10-20 days before the breaking of dormancy. For those without
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Fig. 1: Root grafting.
Fig. 2: Inverted bag grafting.
Fig. 3-4: Bud grafting.
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.dormancy, scions should be cut down during the latef period of slow growing

stage when the branches are quite solidified, preferably in spring'

The scions can be stored to prolong the time of grafting by maintaining

the water content and temperature to keep them fresh'

Layering is considered to be safe and cheap' But not many plants are

formed by this method. This method can be used with established plants where

semi-hardwood cuttings are available

Considerable interest has been shown in recent years on the application

of tissue culture technology for multiplication and storage of plant germplasm"

In addition to the other methods, the use of tissue culture as a supplementary

technique should be seriomsly considered. The development of a suitable tissue

culture technique of propagation and consorvation of germplasm would therefore

have obvious beneflts. These techniques invoLve in vitro system with a high multi-
plication rate. Cryopresen ation of the plant materials like apical buds, axillary

buds and somatic embryoids is also possiblo to consenie maximum material for

longer period. (Bajaj, Y. P. S., 1983). Although such techniques have been

applied to a range of crops, the success rates have been variable. The varieties

multiplied and maintained in culture presently are local male, Kanva-2 (frorn

seeds) Shimanochi, Italian Sernal (from seed),IViizusawa, M. indica, M. rotundi-

folia (French var.) and Sujanpur-5.

To conclude the following points can be taken into consideration for
propagation of various types of mulberry germplasm material.

2.

l. A11 tropicat varieties are found to be good rooters and can be pro-
pagated through cuttings.

For shy rooting types, use of horinones like IAA, IBA, 2, 4-D and

NAA singly or in combination can be considered. Dip method in
aqueous solution with various concentrations and durations can be

followed.

Among graftings, root grafting is more suitable for young material
having thinner branches where suff.cient bark is not available. Use

of iocally adapted high rooting rnaterial as stock for both root
grafting and inverted root erafting is suggosted.

For most of the temperate species of Japan and China patch bud-
ding can be practiced with more success. Use of 6-8 months old
saplings/new shoots of existing trees with l-Z cm. diameter is re-
commended for patch budding.

J.
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5. Air layering can be used in bushes having more number of branches

of serni-hardwood natufe which will rr-elp in further multiplication
of difficult to root elite hYbrids.

Bajaj, Y.P.S. 1983. Cryopreservation and International Exchange of Germ-

plasm. In plant cell culture in crop improvement. Fiit. by S.K. Sen and Kenneth L. Gi1es"

Plenum Publishing Corporation.

'Bindroo, 8.8., Tiktt. A.K. and Javeid, G.N. 1983 Studies on the propagation of
Mulberry under temperate climatic condition - 

Part II - 
propagation through Soflwood'

cuttings. Proc. Nat. Sem. Silk Res. and Dev. March 10-13, p. 63.

Chakrabor.ti, S. and Mukerjee, S.K. 1980 Effect of ringing growth promoters

and Sucrose either singly or in combination on the rooting of poor rooting variety Mulberry'
(var. Kosen) Proc. Seric. Syntp. Sent. Tamilnadu. Agrtc. Unit'. 73'77.



PROPAGATIONMETHODSoFMULBERRYGERMPLASM
IINDE.R TEMPERATE CONDITIONS

A. K. Trru eNP B. B. BINnnoo

Division of Sericulture,

S. K. University of Agricultural Sciences & Technology'

Mirguncl Campus, Port Bw No.,tl;07"i,., O , Srinasar-L9} 001'

Sericulture has made enormous strides in the recent years in the country'

The base of the mulberry silk industry depends on the mulberry plants which

torm the only source of food material for rearing of silkworms and cocoon pro!"

duction. India is gifted with a rich soulce of mulberry plantation and is char-

actetized in having tropical, sub-tropical as well as temperate sericultural belts,

where rearing of mulberry silkworms is in vogue. The world wide silk demand

is incroasing day by day and India has a great potential of increasing its cocoon

production to a- considerahle extent by popularizing the sericulture in the hither-

io unknown regions and at the same time evolving improved strains of silkworm

and mulberry varieties. To meet the production of raw silk of international

grade, the emphasis ought to be shifted for the rearing of silkworms in the tem-

perate and cooler regions of the country also.

For improvement of mulberry, a rich source of mulberry germplasm is

leed of the hour. The country should have a wortrd's base collection of mulberry

preferably both in the tropical and temperate regions. The Central Sericultural

Research and Training Institute, Mysore, is no doubt having a rich mulberry

germplasm but the authors feel that the gormplasrn duplication in the temperate

iegion is also important. Besides, the germplasm introductions to be made frorn

time to time, the purification of the already existing germplasm also needs to
'be taken up. The maintenance of genetic resources essentially means the char-

actenzation, maintenance, rege,neration and distribution of the gene pool.

The Kashmir valley has a typical temperate climate characterized by four

distinct seasons of spring, summer, autumn and winter" The rearing of mulberry

silkworms is deeply rooted in the culture of the valley's people. During the

recent past the mulberry wealth of the valley has been greatly eroded and efforts

are afoot to inctease the mulberry plantation in the valley. With the corning up
.of S. K. University of Agricultural Sciences and Technology in the state, a great

emphasis has been laid in the Division of Sericulture of the University for evolving
,economic and less time consuming methods of propagation of mulberry stock.

The traditional rnethod adopted for propagation of mulborry stock in the

Kashmir region has been through root grafting. It takes around three years to

81
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develop a mulberry sapling by the method. In the flrst year, seeds are sown

in the seed beds and the young seedling is transplated next year to develop the

rootstocks. In the third year, the stock-scion union is established and the sapling

is raised. The process often ends with a low success. Studies carried out in this
Division by Tiku et aI., (1984 unpublished) have shown that the survival rate

of the five popular Japanese varieties viz., Goshoerami, Ichinose, K. N. G.,
Kokuso-27 and Rokokuyaso range between 34.61 to 55 .98% when propagated
through root grafting under field condition.

In the tropical regions the mulberry is being propagated through cutting
method which unlike grafting method is less time consuming and does not involve
lot of labour for raising the mulberry saplings. Raising mulberry plants by
cutting method with relative ease in the valley of Kashmir have till recently been

ignored because of the'recalcitrant climate-conditions and the prevalence of mul-
berry varieties especially existing temperate ones having inherent poor rooting
capacity. Atternpts have been made to screen these cultivars (Bindro et aL,
1983a; Bindroo et aL, 1988) on the basis of their rooting performance in differ*
ent periods of the growing season without any artificial treatment at this Division,
which revealed that in nature a favourable environmental stimulus exists for a

relatively better rooting of the hardwood cuttings of the mulberry if they are
planned in the first fortnight of July.

At the same time, a need was felt to exploit and screen easy rooting culti-
vars available from other sources especially tropical regions for their introduction
and exploitation under temperate conditions (Das et al., 1987 Tiku er al., 1987).
Some of the improved cultivars e.g., Kanva-2 and Tr-10 from CSR & TI, Mysore,
and CSR & TI, Berhampur, respectively, have been identified to have immense
potential of being exp;loited as propagating materials under temperate conditions
with survival rates ranging betwee,n 74.8 to 100 per cent. Detaile studies on
their yield potential and nutritive qualities vis-a-vis silkworm rearing are under
way. Further, it is worthwhile to mention here that planting untreated hard-
wood cuttings of easy rooting cultivars received from other sources for their intro-
duction in the temperate germplasm can also be emp;loyed if planted directly any-
where between the months of April to 1st week of August.

Bindroo et al., (1983b) also tried to induce rooting in semi-softwood
cuttings of mulberry by application of differont concentrations of IBA, GA3 and
lAA, which revealed that a fair amount of success (58.33% ) can be had by
dipping cuttings in 50 ppm GA3 overnight and subsequent planting in the last
week of June. l{owever, Honda (1970) has reported a good survival success of
hardwood and semi-softwood cuttirigs of a temperate mulberry variety Ichinose
in Japan, when pretreated with NAA and sucrose by maintaining optimum regimes
of temperature and humidity.

Another area which is gaining much importance in the recent years in
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the propagation methods adopted for preservation of mulberry germplasm is the

tissui culture. It is possible to preserve the mulberry plants in the test tubes

by means of tissue 
"nlt.rr" 

and mass multiplication of shoots and transplanting

oi th" shoots groiwn in the test tubes to the fisld and other destinations are suc-

cessfulli, carried (Enomoto, 19S7). This would undoubtedly reduce the lot of

labour for cultural management involved in the traditional methods of preser-

yation of mulberry germptrasm besides having an excellent and rich germolasm'

In conclusion it is stressed that followiug points need to be adopted on

explored for successful preservation of mulberry germplasm under tempelate

conditions.

1. First fortnight of the July month will be of iurmense importance

for utilizilg the cuttings as planting material in this period.

Introductions with inherent poor rooting capacity may be propa-

gated through pretreated cuttings/erafts'

Easy rooting cultivars possess good potential of propagating

through untreated cuttings planted anywhere between April to 1st

woek of August.

Use of tissue culture undoubtedly may form a perfect means of pro-

pagation method for preservation of germplasm banks.

RBFSRpNcBS
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CONSERVATION OF MULBERRY GE,RMPLASM

R. S. Marr.rKARJUNAppA

Moriculture Division,
K,S,SDI, T halaghatt apur a

Bangalore-S60 062.

Introduction

These days, it has become imperative to emphasize the need for the
;onservation of germplasm as prime material for plant breeding research. As
breeding objectives become increasingly more complex and dernanding to mitigate
the challenge arised due to evet increasing pressure of human pop'ulation world
ove,r, considerably a much wider range of germplasm is required by bioengineers
today than in the past. Also, plant breeding must be a continuing and efficient
enterprise.

The genetic diversity due to recombination, mutation and transposon
activities from which genotype selection and evaluation will be made, form the
basis for plant improvement. In the absence of a wide genetic variability, there
will not be much scope for transgressive segregation resulting from recombination
and genetic assortment and provides no opportunity for genotype improvement
by differential selection. Thus, at present and in future, for more efficient plant
breeding, well preserved, broad spectrum genetic resources are needed, which
are basically evolutionaly products.

Germplasm is the total amount of genetic variability available among indi-
viduals of a species and between species. The preservation of such natural wealth
is more impontant and imminent as the very suwival of this variab'ility is under
threat. Modern farming methods of cultivation by standard varieties and wide
spread introduction of highly selected and genetically uniform strains have
resulted. in total or near elimination of primitive cultivars and ancient land races
which had wider adaptability. The invaluable nature of local gene pool for the
development of regionally adapted cultivars cannot be underestimated. Rapid
utilization of all availa"ble land resources for agricultural production, other deve-
loprnental activities and overgrazing, have nearly destroyed the natural habitats
of wild relatives, undomesticated forms and related weed species (heirloom
plants).

The problem of genetic extinction is further accentuated by the plant
breeders' indulgence in developing better and high yielding cultivars of crop
plants and increasing use of them on a wider scale. This involves the replace-
ment of locally adapted strains with greater diversity by uniform strails. It is

9l
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here one can find plant breeders in paradoxical situation (Lloyd and Jackson,

1986). The magnitude of gene erosion is incalculable, in contrast, the soi,l

erosion can be quantified. The associated pro lem with genetic erosion is the
genetic vulnerability of crops. Now a days every major crop that we grow had
a very narrow genetic base and this leads to their genetic vulnerability. The south-

ern corn-leaf blight epidemic has highlighted this proble"m in USA, in 1970.

Around 1960s, only a few scientists were seriously concerned with the

growing threat to the continued existence of genetic resources of crop plants in
their habitats. But, this scenario has been changed and the problem of endanger-
ing or extinction of plant genes has been realised by a large number of people

including plant broeders and concerted efforts were made to improve and preserve
genetic resources. The Food and Agriculturai Organisation (FAO) of the
United Nations (UN) has taken the initiative ard spearheading the activities.
lt was not until the establishment of International Board for Plant Genetic
Resources (IBPGR) by the Consultative Group on fnternational Agricultural
Researclr (CGIAR) , in I9J4, the real work began.

In India, the awareness aboui the role of genetic resources in crop improve-
ment was first initiated by Dr. B. P. Pal in the mid 1940s under the Imperial
Council of Agricultural Research. But, it was after the establishment of the
National Bureau of Piant Genetic Resources (NBPGR) , in 1976, under ICAR
that activities on genetic resources were intensified and systematlsed.

Mulberry is the exclusive food source of the silkworm Bombyx mori. The
objectives of mulberry improvement to nams only a few are: increase in yield and
quality of leaf, adaptations to different stress conditions and agro-climatic regions
and resistance to pests and diseases. For mulberry, the aim of its breeding and sei-
ection is rnainly concentrated on the foliage. This is the rnajor difterence between
mulberry and other fruit trees. To meet the breeding objectives, large scale,
long-ranging breeding programmes are necessary for which an adecluately con-
served, broad spectrum, genetic variability is a prerequisite.

Mulberry, whef compared to other major crops of economic imporlance,
has not received world-wide attention on coilection, conservation and evaluation.
From the perusal of literature available on mulberry germplasm resources, it
may be deduced that little work has been done on this aspect, even in countries
where sericulture technology is very advanced. As the dernand for raw silk has
increased wodd over, sericulture is a so consequently spreading rapidly in both
tropical and tomperate countries. Even in India, it has spread. to almost all States
and Union Territo,ries. ,This necessitated the improved strains of mulberry, most
efficiently adaptable to different agro-climatic .regions, to boost the productivity.
To develop such efficient strains, and to preserve the diversity for posterity col-
lection, conservation, evaluation and documentation 9f existing gene pools must
be taken up immediately. As an adjunct to this, it may be said that India is
one of the leading countries in sericulture, with both tropical and temperate cli-
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mates, its closer proximity to lower Himalayan belt of

home of the genus Morus, for housing international and

plasm resources, it will admirabily be suited'

The activities needed for the conservation and

resources can be grouPed into :

(i) ExPloration;

(ii) Conservation;

(iii) Evaluation;

(iv) Data storage and Retrieval;

(v) Utiiization;

(vi) Training and

(vii) Global Co-ordination (Hawkes, 1981)'

9l

Indo-China, the original
national mulberry germ-

utilization of genetic

Conservation

The conservation strategy depends on the nature of the material, objective

and scope of the activity. The nature of the material is defined by the length of

the life-cycle, the mode of reproduction, the size of the individuals and their

,ecologicai status (Frankel, 1970). Conservation strategy must consider the time

dimensiot, whether it is for short-; medium- or long-term preservation and also

lhe location. For evolving the required strategy for conservation, tho geographi-

cal spread and the genetic structure of plant populations of both intra and inter

"rp"oifl" of the species targeted to be conserved is necessary. It is equally import-

ant to employ r.ritubl" sampling methods for collecting maximnm genetic diversity;

collector must aims to collect maxirnum amount of diversity for the minimum num-

ber and size of samples.

Conservation can be carried out in two forms, viz.' in situ and ex situ.

{n situ conservation demands the establishment of nature or biosphere reserves'

national parks, or special legislation to protect endangered or threatened speies

1lain, t97S). In these natural gene pools, wi,1d species and the complete natural

:r semi-natural ecosystems are preserved together. The biosphore reserves are

:ot a solution for cr-rltigens like mulberry, because there are no natural ecosystems

io support them.

The most practical way of preservation to date is storage of germplasm

zx situ, i.e., in a genebank (artificial gene pool), which usually means a seed bank.

F{owever, for a number of important crops including mulberry seed storage is

lifficult or impossible.

For efficiency and better managernent, it has been recommended that
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genetic resource centre should comprise base, active and working collectiot1s.
The base colections are for long-term conservation under optimal conditions,
where the samples are remained undisturbed, until they are regenerated. But active
nnd working collections need not be stored under such optimal conditions as the
base collections because these can be used for mediunr-term storage and utiliza-
tion. In genebank, base and active collections must be preserved separately and
must be dynamic.

The primary objective of conservation is to preserve at least o{re copy
of each of different alleles than the accurate representation of allelic frequencies
iir the sample (Bennett, 1970). Even with this qualification, because of the com-
plexity of genetic control of most lraits of economic value and the widespread
genetic polymorphisnl, even the minimum population size that will represent a1l

lhe alleles present a formids,ble size. As .a res'tilt, the problems of conserva,lion
are not only confined to an understanding of population structure, dynamics and
dwising suitable sampling procedures but also requires large scale and long
duration storage facilities lvith viable conditions. Mulberry is a perennial, woody
and heterozygous plant. Although it is sexually fertile, it is not poss,ible to pro-
pogate commercially from seeds because of high degree of heterozygosity. Be-
cause of this, even presewation of seeds is out of consideration. Only by vege-
tative propogation, the inherited characteristics of the parental stocks can be
perpetuatod. Breeders also require uniform clones. With this in view, it can
be said that mulberry can be preserved by field plantings and in vilro methods, i.e.,
by ex situ form only.

Fiield plantings

As collection/acquisition and multipiication of mulberry germplasm will
be dealt in separate papers, for brevity, only the aspects after the multiplication
of the germplasrn material is considered at present.

For mu,lberry, from the point of management and utilization, definite
time-dirnension preserv'ation programmes have to be envisaged. A sho,rter period
could imply harmfui discontinuity of the maintenance of the gonotypes (ynd,
gaard and Kjellquist, 1986).

Locating the site for presewation must be done carefully with the follow-
ing points in view. Because both base and active collections required to be
housed at this site. Location which does not prone much to natural calamities;
soil must be fertile with deep top soil proflle and suitable pH, to sustain long
storage; with sustainable irrigation facility; must be easily accessible and as far-
as possible near the main research station so as to conduct studies on germplasrn
resources.

size of the population per accession/moryhotype to be maintained for
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medium and long-term stofages has to be worked out. For active and working

collections which meant fo,r medium-term stofage, minimum of 12 plants per

accession can be maintained for carrying out the characterisation and preliminary

evaluation. As base collections are solely for posterity, 6 plants can be main-

tained per accession. Since mulberry is a perennial, woody plant and its genetic

diversiiy has to be maintained for long usage, wider spacing is necessary in con-

servation. But, one has to consider the total area required for accommodating

the available genotypes, while deciding the spacing. The 1.2 x l'2m spacing

is found to be better. With this spacing, only 6806 plants can be planted il an

ha, that too without bunds, roads and irrigation canals. Acco,rdingly, if 12 and

6 plants per accession are maintained for medium and long-term storage' 567

and 1134 accessions respectively can be accommodated in an ha. Deep pit sys-

tem of planting (45 x 45 x 45 cm) and bush type training has to be followed.

Gra-fts or saplings when they ale transplanted to main germplasm bank frorn

multiplication centre, they must be 5 rnonths old with comparatively weli deve-

Ioped r6ot-sho,ot systems. Single plant per pit must be planted. During the

establishment period of one year, pruning should be avoided. After the establish-

ment, first pruning at a height of 30-40 cm can be effected while taking for fur-
ther studies. Then yearly two-pruning schedule can be followed, avoiding winter
period. Plants have to be maintained in optimal conditions with proper and

adequate tirnely nourishments. Sufficient care and precaution should be taken

lo pfotect germplasm from weeds, pests and diseases.

The other aspect is on arrival of the sampiles at the genetic centre, they
should be given temporary identifi.cation number and all future information
should refer to this number. When the materials have been multiplied, screened

and found acceptable regarding quality, quantity, justification with needful infor-
mation, they can be included in genebank. Once this material has been accepted,

lhe responsibility to preserve this for particular period with economic consequ-

ences will rest on the genebank. Aftsr this, the identification number is iden-
tical with the usual IBPGR accession number. While screening duplicates must

be checked out. But duplication of genotypes at one more centre is desirable
as an insurance against loss of germplasm.

The maintenance of the genotypes as living collections involves more
constant attention. It requires large amount of labour, land and other inputs.
This rneans that a germplasm centre has to foresse and bear the financial obli-
gations which can accumulate to a sizable amount over the years. Also, there
are constant risks of loss of genotypes due to phytopathological threats and
damage from man-made or natural disasters and human errors in handling of
materials,

In vitro storage of mulherry gerrnplasm

e5

To circumvent the difficulties to be encountered in preserving of germ-
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plasm resources by field plantings, in vitro methods developed initially for the

propagation and genetic naniptrlation of plant species have and ale currently

being adopted for germplasm conservation (Kartha' 1982; Withers and Williams'

1982; Wilkins et al., 1982). The plant tissue culture especially offer potentially

useful msthods for long-term storage of plant genetic resources of cultivars like

mulberry, where vegetative propagation is essential for the maintenance of genetic

integrity.

In vitro culture (IVC) or tissue culture is an all embracing term which

describes the growth and manipulation of all plant parts, whether a single cell,

:L tissue or an organ under aseptic conditions and maintain them in a pathogen-

tree environment, making them available as and when they are required.

There are two basic asPects to
culture is considered as a means, viz.,

and cryopreservation.

in vitro germplasm storage when tissue
normal and minimal growth conditions

Normal antl minimal growth conditions

Tissue cultures can be maintained under normal growth conditions indefi-
nitely. Minimal growth conditions for short-to medium-term storage can be

lchieved in several methods; (i) maintaining shoot cultures at a reduced nutri-
tional status, particularly reduced carbon; (ii) by induction of osmotic stress

with sugar alcohols 
- 

mannitol and sorbitol; (iii) alterations of physical con-
Citions of cultures, most often by reducing the temperature and/or light and
(iv) incorporation of sublethal level of growth retardants such as abscicic acid
(Withers and Williams, 1982). The advantage of this method is that the cul-
tures can be readily returned to normal growth conditions to produce plants

cn demand.

The disadvantage is the need for sub-culturing every 1-2 years and the
risk of contamination. But, minimai growth technique for in vitro germplxm
storage is hazardous, bocause of imposition of environmental stress on cultures
could induce genetic modifications and also directional genetic change in response

to selection. The effect of this genetic, change 
- 

instability on exchange of
in vitro conserved germplasm is the change of recipient of germplasm may noit
receive a cultiva'r which is true to type.

Several works have been done on in vitro culture of axillary buds or
shoot tips of mulberry (Patel et al., t983; Enomoto and Ohyama, 1985, 1986:
Mahatre et a,1., 1985). Recently Enomoto (1987) has described that preser-
vation of mulberry germplasm in the test tubes by means of tissue culture is
oossible, using both tropical and ternperate genotypes. So also the mass multi-
olication of shoots, acclimalization of shoots and transplantation of these shoots
Erown in test tubes to tlle field were experimentally carried out with success.
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As mentioned earlier, minimal groiwth tochnique is applicable for short- or

medium-term prese{vation, but, for long-term preservation, elimination of routine

sub-culturing is suggested. Hence one 'can make use the cryopreservation

techniques for in vitro slotage of germpLasm, because the presumed biological

processes, causing instability can be arrested at ultra-low temperature.

,Cryopreservation

Long-term storage of plant germplasm should be done at-extremely low
temperature, preferably at thaL of liquid nitrogen (-1960), so as to immobilise

almost all metabolic activities and simultaneously minimise the opportunity for
genetic change. The potential for the long-term storage of germplasm by this

method is vast. Though the application of these techniques is still in its infancy,
and to be testeci for variability, routinely usable procedures for organised vege-

tative tissues are not yet available even for any major crop (Keefe and Henshaw,

1e84).

Two procedures developed for the long-term storage of plant tissue
cultures are the storage and culture of excised shoot meristqms (Mo el, 1975;
Kartha, 1981) and freeze-preservation of callus or suspension cultures (Hen-
shaw, 1975). Morel (1975) demonstrated that by culturing excised apices and
nodal segments under carefully controlled conditions of nutrition and environ-
nent, genetic stocks of grape vines could be maintained, with a fraction of time,
space zLnd cost, required to maintain them in the field. He calculated that 800
different grape cultivars with six replicates could be stored in a space of 2
square meters and from a single meristem culture more than 10 million saplings
could be produced within one year.

During the. freeze preservation of plant meristems and cultured cells,
lactors that influence are : (i) kind and physiological status of the cells prior to
freezing; (ii) the type of cryoprotectants; (iii) cooling rates; (iv) terminal freez-
ing temperature prior to storage in liquid nitrogen; (v) storage temperature and
(vi) thawing and regeneration procedures (Kartha, 1982). During cryopreser-
vation, it is important that damage by the crystal formation within the ce,lls must
be prevented altogether or at the very least minimised. Two methods were
developed to achieve this, viz., the ultra-rapid freezing and the slow stepwise
freezing of cultures. In both the systems, however, the tissue is often treated with
1 cryoprotectant such as DMSO (dimethyl sulphoxide) or glycerol, which reduces
damage in a number of ways. Nevertheless, for plant tissues, an understanding
of the operation of mechanisms cf freezing injury is essential, if cryopreservation
is to fulfil its potential. once frozen, the samples may be transferred to a liquid
nitrogen refrigerator for long-term storage. The main limitation in cryopreser-
vation technique is the requirement of a liquid nitrogen refrigerator and rsliable
supply of coolant.
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The following maierials can be considered for cryopreservation : shoot

lpical and lateral miristems, cultured plant cells and somatic embryos, proto-
plasts, other plant organs like anthers,/pollens, ovules, endosperms and nucleus;

howevet, modifications ma\/ be required to suit each experimental system

(Kartha, 1 981) .

In addition to the above mentioned materials, some research on various
tree species including Morus has indicated that it is possible to freeze twigs in
liquid nitrogen after passing them through pre-freezing treatments. Most success

has been achieved with hardy dormant shoots (Sakai, 1965; Sakai and'Yoshida.
1967; Sakai and Nishiyama, 1978; Yokoyama and Nakijima. i978).

Variabiiity in in vitro culttare

r/ariability in tissue culture has been described at all levels of the tissue
culture process. From the point of in vitro germplasm conservation, the varia-
bility in callus and snspension cultires can be referred as tissue culture instability.
Variation observed among plants regenerated from tissue cultures called sorna-
clonal variation. The distincticn between these two phenomena is arbitrary and
they are separated only for clarity (Scowcroft, i984a). Tissue culture instability
and somaclonal variation is ubiquitous. Tissue culture instability has been des-
cribed at the karyotvpic, morpho ogical, biochemical and molecular ievels. The
pctential importance of somaclonal variation to plant improvement is consider-
able, where cell culture technology was integrated with breeding objectives
(Scowcroft, 1984b). But, variability in in vitro culture is a serious disadvantage
far in yilro germplasm conservation and exchange.

The uitimate aim of any cf the tissue cultr-rre systems in plant genetic
eonservation is a long-term preservatlon of the genotypes. Systems which are
prone to -eenetic change are, therefore, less desirable. The maintenance of a

consistent 'germline' through several generations requires an crdered process of
chromcsome replication in the cells; e.g., cells of apical and other meristem
r:g:cns. Slnce meristem culture techniques have been widely used for the clonal
propagation and production of genotypically identical progenies in a virus-free
state, plant meristems ofier an excelletrt system for long-term preservation of
germplasm in vitro (Kartha, 1981). Cailus cultures are less than ideal systems
which are prone to genetic instability, because of their relatively unorganized.
difforentiation. Parent plants in which meiotic and other cytological abnormali-
ties are comfflon will often be more susceptible to genetic changes in cultural
cond itions.

when deciding upon a conservation strategy employing tissue culture
systems, the relative advantage of each must be evaluated. A systern which pro-
vides optimum storage conditions may not be entirely appropriate for plant
regeneration after storage and vice versa (Lloyd and Jackson, I 996). The
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genetic stability and potential for both quantitative losses and qualitative changes

are all factors which will determine which tissue to utilize and the most apprc-

priate storage conditions. Undoubtedly freeze preservation offers the best hope

tor in vitro, long-term storage. Under such conditions, there is only one source

of genelic variation-mutation, induced by background radiation. At ultra-low
temperatures, healing processes will not occur and mutations may accumulate
( Withers. I 980) .

Stcrag- of potrlsn

Storage of pollen is a potential means of genetic conservation although

the period of storage will be much short as compared to seed material. A major
problem with pollen storage is the lack of a precise strategy for reconstituting
the diploid material that has genetic conformity with the source material. Much
basic work will be required for making pollen storage a viable means of genetic

ronservation (Chopra and Narasimhulu, 1986).

,Adelitional atlvantages of in vitro methods

The application of in vitro methods of plant genetic conservation has

several additional advantages. During the culturing of vegetatively propagated

crop plants, many serious diseases can be eliminated and disease free stocks can

be maintained (Henshaw, 1984). This has important implications for germplasm
lxchange and international plant quarantine. The other major advantage is that
a large number of genotypes can be stored in a relatively small area and gene-

rally at a fraction of the cost of maintaining large living collections.

Molecular method of germplasm conservation

This is an era of molecular biology or recombinant DNA technology.
The recent techniques in mqlecular biology available at our disposal have given

us unprecedented powers of recognition and retrieving DNA sequences respon-
iible for particular functions. The relevance of molecular method to genetic con-

servation has been reviewed by Peacock (1984). Genetic material across the
taxonomic and phylogenetic barriers as and when successful, would itself enlarge
the gene pool. In course of time we may be in a position to storing genetic
variabiiity as DNA clones or the entire genomic DNA of plant population to be
conserved. From such test-tube made gene or total genome libraries, a relevant
gene or gene combination can be retrieved and put to use for specific purpose.
This techlique may be useful for vegetatively propagated crops like mulberry
for which there is now no satisfactory long-term storage of their genetic infor-
mation.

99
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ltocumentation and biosystematic data

In genetic conservation, systematic documentation of the relevant data

in an ordered manner and proper labelling of the genotypes afe very important"

Errors in these may lead to mixing of genotypes and detract from the value of

detailed records of genotype morphology.

The biosystematic data is very much essential for the meaningful and sus-

tainable conservation of germplasm. Because critical analysis of the genetic

mechanism underlying evolution of land races and ancestral species of- cultivars
tike mulberry alone wili help to synthesize ald generate new useful and benefl-

cial variation. These studies help us to circumscribe the gene pools and the

extent and natule of gene exchange. This kind of data is of paramount import-
ance for standardizing the breeding strategy for particular crop.

It can be concluded that genetic diversity is indispensable to humanity.,
In meaningful conservation and utilization of germplasm resources, we will be

truly laying the foundations not only for building new source material for plant
breeding, but also for enriching human society.

SUMMAR,Y

To meet the various breeding objectives of mulberry, large scale, lon-
rangilg breeding programrnes are necessary for which an adequately conserved'
broad spectrum genetic diversity is a prerequisite. From the perusal of litera-
ture on mulberry germplasm resources, it can be deduced that little work has

been done on this aspect and mulberry has not received worldwide attention on
:ollection, conservation, evaluation, documentation and exchange. This war-
rants immediate action.

For cultivars like mulberry in situ conservation is not advisable. The
practical way of preservation will be by ex situ method. Because of the hetero-
zygosity, it is not possible to preserve seeds of mulberry. To maintain genetic
stability, mulberry diversity can be preserved by field plantings and in vitro
methods of explants.

The conservation strategy must consider the time-dimension and location.
For efficiency and better management, qenebank should comprise base, activo and
working collections separately and they must be dynamic. In maintaining field
olantings, space, labour, cost of inputs and constant attention are taken into view
and also the risks from man made or natural disasters, phytopathoiogical threats
and human errors.

To circumvent the dfficulties in maintaining field plantings, in vitrc
methods can be suitably adopted for explants. There aro two aspects to in vitro
gramplasm storage, viz., normal and minimal growth conditions for short-and
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.medium-term storage and cryopreseryation for long-term storage. The advant-
ages and disadvantages are there for both the techniques, including genetic insta-
bility. But cryopreservation offers the most tangible means. Additional advant-
ages of these techniques are possibility of maintaining disease-free stocks and its
implications on germplasrn exchange and quarantine. Added to these, storage
cf pollen and molecular method in genetic conservation can be considered.

For meaningful genetic conservation, the need of biosystematic studies
and systematic documentation of relevant data are essential.

As India is one of the leading sericulture countries with both tropicat and
'lemperate climates, its closer proximation to centre of genetic diversity, for hous-
ing national and international germplasm resources of mulberry, it will admirably
be suited.
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CULTIVATION AND MAINTENANCE OF MULBERRY
GERMPLASM

SnaIte.ra HrrraruaNr aNr Snasnngan, H.E.

Assis'tant Professors, University of Agricultural Sciences,
G.K.V.K., Bangalore.

Germplasm banks, the stores of genetic variability for posterity are of
immense value to crop improvement programmes, more so with the large scale
diversification of agriculture and increased popularity of improved varieties.
Concerted efiorts by several scientists, central and state organisations have made
available a large number of accessions of genus Morus L. and are available in
the various germplasrn banks of the country ( Iable t ) . These include a vast
number of indigenous accessions (175) and exotic ones (135), comprising of
large number of species (Table 2).

Following the success of sericulture industry in the traditional areas and
sensing its immense employment ancl income generating potential newer and
newer non-traditional areas are being brought under mulberry culture. The
crop is thus, facing new agro-climatic, eco-climatic conditions (R"avikumar, 1987)
and newer challenges and hence there is a greater need for new and higher
yielding varieties. with the increase in area, new edaphic, climatic and biotic
Factors are threatening to be the limiting factors to successfll mulberry cultiva-
tion which is the prerequisite for introduction of sericulture.

To meet the above requirement of diverse agro-climatic conditions under
which mutrberry is grown, location or region specific strains are a must to make
the silk industry more viable and remunerative (Jolly and Dandin, 1986). To
meet this demand large scale breeding programmes have to be initiated to evolve
high yielding genotypes that can yield good quality leaf.

At present, ihe vast eermplasm resource that is available in the country
is not consolidated. while, the richest resource is available with CSR and TI,
Mysore, followed by I(SSDI, Talaghattapura, some exotic and local types avail-
abtre with other research centres are not available at CSR and TI. Theie is thus
no cornprehensive sin-ele genebank in the whole country (Table 3) which needs
urgent attention.

To cater to the greater need of improved varieties and to reduce the
time taken from identification of the problem to develop a variety, a new
method of cultivation and maintainance of mulberry germplasm is suggested.

The main germplasm bank at the central institute has large number of
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accsssions. A11 the diverse environmental conditios like soil types, moisture

regimes, pH variation. rhizosphere flora, light intensity (photoperiod), temper-

ature flu&uations, pests and diseases which are characteristics of different agro-

:limatic regions where mulberry is being cultivated cannot be reproduced at one

station. After and when a particular problem is identified screening for resist-

ance or tolerance after establing the lines or all accessions is time consuming.

Hence, it is proposed that the germplasm accessions should be planted in a repli
cated and randornised manner against the soil fertility gradient at the research

stations or sericultural farms or state agricultural university farms which would
heip to cultivate and maintain the germplasm in following ways.

1 . The performance of all accessions will be assessed in the prevalent

cropping pattern, pruning method and package of practice of the

region. If there are any varietal differences for any character they will
be brought out.

2. Performance of all accessiorts will be assessed for the pests and dis-

eases endetnic to the area and any new biotype or race that may
arise subsequently.

3 . For any new breeding programme, this will provide ample starting
variabiitity. Any outstanding accession can be directly tested, multi-
plied and arranged for release.

4. Hybridization can be carried out on the standing ctop itself after
identifying the most desirable parents. Alternatively open pollinated
seeds can be collected and natural segregant sought. This reduces

the time lag between the identiflcation of the problem and its solu-
tion.

Open potrlination among the accessions can be encouraged by pre-
ferentiallv converting any particular parent to either male (by spray-
ing with Gibberillins or Silver nitrate (Jolly el al., 1986) on tbe
standing crop and collecting the hybrid seeds for screening.

The above model envisages continuous screening of germplasm at the
various diverse agro-alimatic regions where the climatic, edaphic and biotic fac-
tors are dynamically changing.

The accessions at the germplasm bank can be maintained year by year
by the regular pruning and fertilisation and by regular cultivation practices
recommended. The exotic accessions if cannot root rvell Llnder our conditions,
should be grafted or layered on a stock that has locally adapted and maintained
in the germplasm.

5.

Table sources are from CSR and TI publications.
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RepsnBNces

Jo1ly, M.S. and S.B. Dandin, 1986. Coilection. conservation and evaluation of Mr-rlberry
(Mort.ts Spp.) germplasm, CSR & TI, Mysore.

Iolly, M.S., S.B. Dandin, S., Ravindran and R. Kumar, 1986, Sexual polyn.rorphism in the
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Ravikumar, C. 198"1 . Western ghats as bivoltine region - 
prospects, strategies antl chal-

lenges for its development. Paper presented at the meeting on prospects of sericulture
in Tea and Coffee gardens. '

Table 1. Centres at which Mulberry Germplasm is being maintained in
India ( 1986) .

Sil. No- Place Indigenous Exotic Others Total

I. CSRTI Mysore

2. CSRTI Berhampore

3. RSRS Kaiimpong

4. RSRS Majra

5. RSRS Pampore

6. RSRS Coonoor

7 . Mysore University

8. BSI Calcutta

9. Flort. Garden (U.P.)

10. KSSDI Bangalore

11 . UAS Srinagar

12 . Bharatidasan University

13. TN Seric. Department Coonoor

9Z

52

3t

39

11

19

J

3

3

43

30

5

19

66

69

T2

2l

6

5

1

55

23

4

4

1J

6

259

r2l
43

39

45

z5

8

4

3

105

53

9

101
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Table 2.

Genetic Resources of Muiberry and

Specieswise composition of Mulberry strains
Mysore (1986).

Utilization

maintained at CSR & TI,

Species No. of Accessions

M. alba

M. australis (M. acidosa)

M. bombycis

M. cathyana

M. indica

M, laevigata

M. Iatilolia (M. multicaulis)

M. lhou

M. nigra

M. serrttta

M. tilaelolia

Unidentified

18

1

5

2

2l

4

)L

2

2

4

1

IJ

Total 158

Table 3. Germplasm accessions available with KSSDI, CSR &'Tl and other
centres (1986).

Source CSR & TI KSSDI Others

Indigenous

Exotic

Others

95

66

101

43

55

80

69

27
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Utilisation of mulberry germplasm

I. Central gene bank

Year I Prob em identrfied
Year II Regional gene

bank planting

Year III Screening for the
problem

Year IV Direct multi- Hybridiza- Open
plication tion on the pollinated
retesting & standing population
re,lease crops

Ysar V Retesting, Retesting,
multiplica- multiplica-
ion & release tion & release

iI Regional genebank

Year I Screening for specific problen-l
in the agroclimatic region.

Year I[ Direct multi- Hybridizat- Open pofllina-
plication, re- ion on the ted progenv
testing & standing
release crop

Retesting,
multiplicat-
cation &
release

Retesting,
multipii-
cation & release

Year III



MULBERRY SPECIES AND THEIR DISTRIBUTION IN
NORTH.WESTERN HIMALAYAS

ANn DHan eNo M. M. AnsaN

Regional Sericultural Research Station, Pampore-192 12I (Kcuhmir)

Phytogeographical information has been considered as a prerequisite
for effective exploration and collection of natural genetic resources, which is a
basis for crop improvement. In addition, this study reveals origin and genetic
diversity of plants under study with a reproductive background. .Considering
the impor-tance, De Candolle (188.6) studied the geographical distribution of
important crop plants and gave an idea of centre of origin of many domesticated
crops. Later Vavilov (1926) studied extensively the geographical distribution
of most of the econornically important plants and established eight main ancl
three sub-centres of origin. According to him the chinese centre and Indo-
China centre have been considered as the natural home of several crop plants,
including mulberry.

Genus Mortts, which is considered to be originated in Himalayan region
of Indo-China is rvidely distributed in both the hemispheres including temperate
and sub-tropical regions. out of 68 enumerated species, 35 are reported from
Asia (vide Index Kewensis) and most of them are endemic to china, Japan,
USSR, South Korea and India.

I{ooker (1885) has reported 4 species. namely. Morus irLdica, M. cttba,
M. serrala and M. Iaevigata as indigenous. Al1 these species are found through-
out Himalayas frorn Kashmir in West to Assam in East. Kashmir with temperate
climate, where sericulture is being practised since several centuries, forms a con-
tiguous belt of Himalayas bordering South-west USSR on North-western side
and South-west China on Eastern side.

Physical Featur.es

The North-Western Himalayan region comprises of two mountainous
states, namely, Jarnmr-r and Kashmir and Himachal Pradesh with a total area of
2,22.236 sq. kms. and 55,673 sq. kms. respectively (Digest of statistics, 1985-
86). The average height of the rogion varies from 900 feet to 26,000 feet above
M.S'L. Jammu and Kashmir State with 14 districts is divided into three distinct
,geographic regions, namely, Jammu, Kashmir and Ladakh. Whereas, Himachal
Pradesh is divided inLo 12 districts. Jammu province in J & K and chamba,
Kangra, Bilaspur, Sirmur, etc., of Himachal Pradesh which consist of mostly sub-
mountainous and semi-mountainous tract contiguous to the Punjab and broken
Kandi areas skirting the Pir Panjal range as also the orrter hills south of the
mountain ranges are commonly known as Sivaliks.

lr I
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Below the hills is the outer-plain area constituting parts of Kathua, Hira
Nagar, R.S. Pura etc., (about 1,2OC feet above Sea levei). Pir Panjal mountains

divide the two provinces of Jammu and Kashmir State. Towards North, these

ranges gradually attai,n greater heights and extend up to 1,500 ft. and rise like a

wall to enclose the valley of Kashmir from its southern side. On the opposito

end of the valley is a lofty range of mountains like Nasta-Chuna (9,30O feet),
Tragbal or Razdani pass (11,900 feet), Mahadev (11,500 feet), etc. Kashmir
valley is about 80 miles long, 20-25 miles wide and ranges in altitude between

5,20A - 6,000 ft. above M.S.L. Further right to the East is the vast mountain-

ous territory of Ladakh which presents high level plateau, deserl by and large

i.rd devoid of vegetation

Himachal Pradesh can be divided into three zones as far as the rainfall
is concerned i.e., outer Himalayas, Inner Himalayas and Alpine zone with rain-
fall varyirig from 1,500 mm to 1,750'mm in the first zone and in the second zone

from 750 mm to 1,000 mm. The alpine zone remains under snow for about
5-6 months in a year. According to Swarup and Sikka (1983) the state can

be divided as :

(i) Valleys 
- 

With an elevation up to 1,000 mtrs. above sea level.

(ii) Low hills 
- 

These have an altitude of 1,000-2,000 mtrs. above sea

level.

(iii) High hills -- These areas lie between 2,000 to 3,500 mtrs. above

sea level.

1iv) Alp ne zones -_ 3,500 mtrs. above sea level.

(v) Snow desert 
- 

The land of perennial snow without vegetation.

II. Agro-climatic regions

The N-W Hirnalayan region is located, almost. in the middle of three

climatic regimes of Asia; on the North-F.ast it is bordered by the vast arid plat-
eau of Tibet, on North-West part is towards the Eastern-most limits of mediter-
ranean climatic region, whereas in its South lies a monsoon zone of Punjab,
Haryana and Uttar Pradesh.

The geographical position coupled with the varied physiography, the

region lays claim to a variety of clirnatic conditions which can be differentiated
as follows :

(i) Sub-tropical : With a mean temperature of about 24.OoC and mean
rainfall of about 1,000 mm, these areas constitute the parts of
Jammu, Kathua, Udhampur, Poonch, Rajouri Bilaspur, Sirmur,
Chamba, Mandi etc. The mean height ranges from 1,0'00 ft. to
nearly 4,500 ft.
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Temperate: With a mean average temperature o.f about 13.50C
and mean rainfall of about 550 mm, the important regioits are
Shimia and Kashmir valley ranging in altitude between 4,7C0 ft. to
about 6,000 ft. in rnid belt; between 7,-500 fi. to 10,000 ft. on the
upper belts; with altitude further rising to i 3,000 ft. in snow bound
areas. The mean temperature in dry tomperate belt is around 17.00C
with a rainfall of ahout 130 mm.

Intermediate zone : It broadly covers mid and high altitude areas
of sub-tropical belt of Doda, Poonch, Rajouri, Udhampur etc. The
zone marks, ajlmost. the last line of normal South-Western mon-
soon in summer and similarly the last line of North-Western distur-
bances in winter. From October to June, the rainfall pattern
resembles the temperate zone; however, tlre summer rainfall resem-
bles the precipitation pattern in the sub-tropical belt.

(iv) Cold-arid zone : lt constituies the high altitude areas o{ Inner Hima-
layas with severe,ly cold and dry winters aud moderately hot and
dry summers. The zone covers the districts of Ladakh and Kargil
in the East and Gilgat and adjacent areas in the North-West with
a meall annrial temp€rature of around -5 .50C and raifnall of
abo,ut 80 mm.

III. Multrerry wealth

'fhe N-W Himalayan region forms an important part of the sericultural belt
of the country. It was as early as 130 BC when sericulture rvas introduced to
India, that it remained confined to Kashmir and parts of west Bengal. This
region is very important as lar as the silk route from China to India is considered.
Raj Tarangini (1148-.50 A.D.), the oldest historical chronicle of Kashmir. also
makes a reference of silk in this part of the country.

Mulberry piants in N-w Himalayan region are mostly found as huge and
massive trees (Fig. 1) growing on hill sides, road sides and river beds. The trees
ranging from 100-200 years old are commonly found in this region and farmers
have been planting a few plants in their kitchen gardens etc., from the seedlings of
iraturally poilinated mother plants, thereby the original character of the ptrants
is not found. However, under the State Government monopoly, the mJberry
in J & K State of N-rv Himalayas is raised thro'gh grafting. In recent pasi,
mulberry is being cultivated as trees, in block plantations, wilh 72, x 12, spacing;
dwarf with crown height af 2-3 ft. and bush at 6" height with 6, x 6, spacing
in temperate belts and 4' x 4' spacing in intermediate to sub-tropical belti
(Fig. 2a-2c).

( ii)

(iii)
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Fig. I Mulberry trees growing in N-W-Himalayan region.

Bush and dwarf plantations have a recent origin in this part of the country
and trees are being utilized for rearing purpose. From the leaf availabtre on these
trees, the local peoptre take only one crop during spring. However, the idea of
two to three rearing system has not developed because, during the first rearing
of the year, the individual leaf plucking from huge trees is not possible and as
such branches are mercilessly cut. This branch harvest decreases the possibility
of leaf for next rearing during the same year and besides ruthless prunings
reduce the trees to mere stumps which are commonly seen around (Fig. 3).

Due to the heterozygosity of the plants, a large number of varieties are
existing and there is a iot of controversy on the classjfication of mulberry which
is based on length of the style, shape of the idioblast, fruit characteristics and
other morphological characteristics. Shah and Kachroo (196s) attribute the
nomenclatural mess to the introduction of the large number of mulberry varieties
into India, moslly from Japan.

Mulberry wealth of this region represents a wide spectra of variabiiity
and can be broadly grouped as follows:

1 . Morus indica L. Planrs belonging to this grolrp are mostly incligenous/
earliest introductions which are the oldest trees found in the Kashmir valley,
mostly found at the edge of descending mountainous ranges bordering tha
vailev all around.
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Fig. Z(a) Mulberry trained as tree with a crown at 6' above ground.

The variety is found in both u'ild and cultivatecl staie and leaf used for silk-
wonn rearing in whole of the Himalayan belt including Himachal Pradesh and
Jammu and Kashmir up to an altitude of 7,000 ft. Flooker as early as 1885 has
made reference of occurrence of this species in the region. I-eaves are small, dis-
sected, variousiy lobed with short petioles, thin. pape4' and dull green in colour.
Old leaves are brittle. Colour o,f young shoot (6-8 rnonths) is oiiy brown to light
brown. Plants are stunted in growth. Some of the local varieties belonging to
this group are :
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Fig.2(b) Mulberry trained as du'arf with a crown at 2,above ground.

Fig. 2(c) Mulberry trained as bush with crown at ground level
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Fig. 3 Showing ruthlessly pruned mulberry trees during spring months having to
leaf available during autumn rearing (photograph taken during autumn i.e.,
about 5 months after leaf harvest).

(i) Sujanpur l<;cal : This is very common variety of I'L indicn and
grown in whole of the sub-tropical to intermediate belts of N-W
Himalayas. The leaves are ovate to deeptry lobed and dull green in
colour.

(ii) Jungli Tul : This variety is confined to the temperate belts of the
valley oniy and is considered to be the best variety as far as si[k-
worm rearing is concerned. The characteristic feature of this variety
is small deeply lobed leaves and since ;t grows luxuriantly all
around. the term Jungli (i.e., Forest or wild) mulberry is coined
by the local rearers.

(iii) Kabli Tul : This is a common variery grown under temperate belt
of N-W Flimalayan region for raising seed stock. The trees bear
profuse fruits which are whitish brown in colour and very sweet
in taste and hence the nante 'Kabli'. The leaves are small, entire,
serrate, with an oval base and its ma,le plant which is akin to this
variety is commonly known as 'Thuj Tul, and found throughout
the region. Infact in Kashrnir valley alt those mulberry plants
which do not bear fruit are termed as ,Thuj, and as such do not
form a separate variety as reported by Malik and Farooq (19g9).

Ani! Dltar & M. M. Altsct"n: Mulberrt Di,ttribuliott in Nortlt-Westarrr Hinrala.v-a., ll7
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Most of the varieties of M. indica ale classified under M" albawhtch arc'

native of Chila andIuL indica itself has been regarded as the variety of M. albcr.

Ilowever, the specimens of M. alba like Ichinose, K.N.G. etc., when compared to

the local material show remarkable difference with respect to habit, morphology

and physiology.

Z. Morus alba L. Local types belonging to this species are mostly introductions

in the earliestpaft of sericulture practice and show close affinity with the M. albqot
temperate sericultural countries. Leaves are thick, glossy with long petiole, oily
dark green in colour, lobed or entire, stem colour is greyish to light brown, lenti-
ce{s are few, growth is slow and rooting is poor. This species is reported from

throughout India and up to 11,000 ft. The locai varieties belonging to this

group are :

(i) Chatta Tul : This is one of the important mulberry varieties glown
throughout Kashmir valley. The oldest known mulberry tree in
N-W Hinialayan region found at J & K State Sericulture Depari-
rnent Nursery at Watlab is about 200 Years old (Fig a) and

considered as 'Chatta Tul'. This variety is considered to be good

for silkworm rearing and besides the yield potential is also very
good. Propagation is carried out by grafting; the leaves are entire,

ovate ald succulent.

(ii) Bran Tul : This variety is indigenous to Kashmir province and

mostly confined to the higher allitude like Lolab, Lidhar and Sind
valleys. The leaves are tender, entire to lobed, ovate and succulent.

(iii) Buta Tul : This is a huge tree and again confined to temperate

regions of Kashmir. The leaf is not considered good for silkworm
rearing. The leaves are entire, ovate to cordate. This variety, like
other temperate varieties, is also propagated through grafting.

In addition to the above varieties, there are some more varietjes consi-

dered to be local and clubbed under M. alba. These are Lajward and Nadigam,
which on the basis of fruit type have been included by Bano and Kachru {1975)
under M. ulba and reporled to be indigenous to Kashmir. Besides, there are

some natural hybrids between the new introductions from Japan and Italy with
the above local types. As these have been raised from a cross-pollinated natural
seedlings they add lot of confusion to the nomenclature. In addition, the fai[ure
of grafted plants to establish and with subsequent sprouting and growth of stock
which is a seedling of natural hybrid, has also added to the variabiiity in Gov-
ernment plantations. As a result array of continuous variation among the exist-
ing plantations can be seen today. These different types have been named, by local
people, based on some arbitrary characters like fruit types, name of the
locality where the mulberry is growing etc. As a result in Meergund area of
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Kashmir chattatul is named as Chattatul Meergund and in zanagrr area as Chat-
tatul zanagir. The other names given to mulberrv types are ptsari rui (the
colour of fruit resembles, 'Ptsar' i.e., Sparrow), Krehan Tul (the fruit colour is
'Krohun' i.e. black), Gosaintul (the fruit colour resembles saffron colour),
Zagatul-al1. coming under M. alba. Horvever, unless a detailed study of all these
types is carried out, these cannot be grouped separately as indigenous varieties
under M. alha.

Fig. 4 Oldest known mulberry tree, variety 'Chatta Tul'
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Fig. 5 A 'Shah Tul' variety of riulberry (M. nigra)

3. fu!. nigrc (black mulberry): This species has been introduced from lran.
T:he leaves are large, unlobed, hairy and reported to be rarely used durilg the

late age of silkworrn reafing. The fruit is not very conrmon except for one form
nametry, 'Shah Tul' which is found sparsely throughout Kashmir valley.

Shah TuI: These are grafls on the local stock and esrablished long ago.

Most of the trees foun<i today are more than 60-80 years old.

Flants are medium to large trees with short branches. Buds are

characteristic feature with large rounded ends and plants have
thick latex which is sticky. Leaves are thick, hairy, coarse,
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mainly entire and rarely lobed with short and thick petioles
(Fig. 5). The internodal distance is small. The leaves are not
used for silkworm rearing and is only grown for fruits which are
long and blood red in colour and sour in taste. However, 2-3
morphotypes are common with a difference in leaf size, texture,
fruit colour which in some cases is red; whereas, in other cases
turns to blackish colour at ripening.

4 . Il4orus lcLevigata: This species is confined to sub-tropical belt_ ascending
up to only 4,000 ft. As such this species is not found in the temperate belts of
the region. This species is found in Northern parts of Himachal Pradesh and
bordering Jammu province. The leaves are obovate or ovate, cordate, finely
serrate, toothed and glabrous. The spikes are drooping; fruits are yellowish in
colour and very long. The leaves are very coarse and are not used for silkworm
rearing.

5 . Morus senota: This is not a. common species in N-w Himalayas. This
species has beon found in Rajouri-Poonch sector of N-w Himalayas. Besides, in
Himachal Pradesh it is reported to be distributed in Chamba and Sarahan regions
between 3,500 to 6,500 ft. The leaves are pubescent serrated and not used for
silkworm rearing. The wood is, however, used as timber.

In addition to the local species/varieties described above a number of
exotic and tropical varieties have been introduced to this region. These includ.e
rchinose, K.N.G. (M. alba), Goshoerami, Kairyoroso, Kasuga (M. multicaulis),
Rokokuyaso (ful . bombycls) etc., from Japan and are responding very well
under temperate conciitions of the region which is clirnatically akin to their place
of origin in Japan. However, of all these varieties, Goshoerami has been corn-
mercialized to a wider extent because of the size of the leaves and luxuriant
growth of the piants u.hereas, other varieties like Kokuso-27 and Kairyoroso,
though not popular are also found to be better.

Kawa-Z, an evolved tropical variety from csR & TI, Mysore is becom-
ing very popular in the sub-tropical regions. chek Majra is another variety
grown exclusively in the sub-tropical belts.

In addition, there are number of indigenous varieties which are localized
in different sericultural pockels o{ the region and are being locally named liko
Chamai, Chome etc.

Mention of hr. rubra has been made by Hooker (19s5) in Bhaderwah
and Ramsu areas of Jammu proviloe. whereas, presence of mulberry in
Ladakh is recorded as early as 1853 b1'Cunningham. He has reported mul6erry
at Tamisgong monastary. Wazir (1943) has reported rnulberry wealth scattered
both in private as well as State Government land in Laclakh province as a whole,
including thp frontier district.
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Conclusion
Through the efforts of Regional Sericultural Research Station, Pampore,

the varieties found better after evaluation are given to the field. At present 58

mulberry varieties,/strains are being maintained in the Germplasm Bank at

Fampore Station and its number is gradually increasing. These varieties are

evaluated for ffierent palametefs and in this direction a variety, namely, 'Chinese

White' has been found to be a good rooter with other desirable characters. Due

to its luxuriant and fast growth this, variety is being supplied to the J & K State

Sericulture Dep,artment for further multiplication and distribution to the farrne,rs.

However, to exploit the natutal mulberry wealth, it is advocated to have

well planned surveys for wild/local mulberry growing areas in lrTorth-Western

Himalayas and consorve and evaluats the same under both sub-tropical and

temperate regions of the N-W Himalayas. The promising types can be fufiher
multiplied to cater the needs of Jammu and Kashmir and Hirnachal Pradesh

States and thereby boost the bivoltine sericulture in this reqion.

The major exploration/surveys, as shown in Fig. 6, could be taken up
in the foflowing regions.

In Jamrnu and Kashmir State following areas can be surveyed :

1 . District t,adakh : Proper district and towards Himachal Pradesh;

2. District Karkil : Almost whole of the mountainous region;

3. District Srinagar: Sonamarg mountainous range;

4. District Baramulla : Uri region and Bandipore Gurez sector;

5. District Kupwara : Lolab valley and towards Karnah-Tetwal range;

6 . District Anantnagh : Ledar vafley and Simthan pass towards district
Doda;

7 . District Pulwama : Mountainous region towards district Poonch;

8 . District Doda : Kishtwar and Bhaderwah sectot;

9. District Rojouri : Alm<lst whole of the mountainous region;

10. District Poonch : Almost whole of the mountainous region;

11 . District Kathua : Upper Sivalik range;

12. District Udhampur : Reasi hills and towards Sivalik range.

In Himachal Pradesh all the twelve districts can be taken up for the sur-
vey programme. These illclude districts Bilaspur, Chamba, Hamirpur, Mandi,
Kangra, Kinnaur, Kulu, Lahaul Spiti, Simla, Sirmur, Solan and Una. However,
survey programme can be t.aken up in a phased manner starting with districts
Chamba, Kangra, Mandi and Kulu in the first phase.
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APPLICATION OF PLANT CF,LL, TISSUE AND ORGAN CULTURE

IN MTILBERRY IMPROVEMENT PROGRAMME

P. S. Rao, V. A. Bapar, MlNer MnernE, -qNo G. K. Parpr-

Plant Biotechnology Section, Bhabha Atomic Research Centre

Trombay, Bombay-40) 085

Mulberry is an important plant in sericulture industry as the fotriage

;onstitute the chief feed for the mulberry silkworm Bombyx mori. Conventionally
mulberry is propagated by stem cuttings and root grafts. Perennial nature of
the plant coupled with prolonged juvenile period limits the speed of improvement

in this crop. Furdher, dioecious natule of the genus in which the important
species/varieties are represented by one sex only (either male or female) is a

barrier to genetic improvernent by conventional hybridization technique. There

is a paucity of information about the inheritance pattern o,f yield contributilg
characters which is a limiting factor in choosing the parents. Moteover, in vege-

Latively propagated plants like muilberry it takes many years to evolve a desirable

clone frorn ec,onomic and commercial point of view by conventional hybridizalion
methods. Non-conventional breeding methods such as polyploidy and induction
of mutations too have some long range problems such as poor response to muta-
genic agents and reversion to the original parental character with passage of time.
In vitro techniques such as tissue and organ culture ofier the plant breeder
new openings in the clonal propagation, genetic manipulation and pro-
duction of homozygous inbred lines. In the following pages the results of our
investigations on propagation of mqlberry through tissue culture are presented
together with an overview on the potential which cell culture techniques offer in
mulberry improvemont programmes.

Tissue culture techniques can be utilised in mulberry improvement pro-
gramme on the following lines :

1. Micropropagation and clonal multipliration.of difficult-to-root elite
cultiva,rs

Mulberry is propagated by asexual lneans such as stem cuttings and root
grafts. Vegetative multiplication is preferred over sexual means as the genetic
characters of the parent are maintained and plant to plant variation is minimized.
Grafting is followed in difficult-to-root cultivars which is time consuming and
expensive. The technique of tissue culture ofiers an additional approach to the
vegetative multiplication of difficult-to-root, elite cultivars of mufberry.

Abbreviations: BA, 6 benzylaminoptrine" 2,4-D, z,4-dichlorophenoxy acetic 2ip,
6- V. Y dimethyl allylamino purine, IAA, Indole acetic acid, IBA, indol butyric acid, Kn,
Kinetin, MS, Murashige and Skoog, NAA, napthalene, acetic acid, NOA, napthoxyacetic
acid, Zea, Trattn,
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Culture of axillarY buds

.rhe axillary buds have been used for micropropagation of elite genotypes

of mulberry. The excised buds were cr.rltured on a basal rnedium of Murashige and

ak;"; OiOZI supplemented with various growth substances. in.difieront concen-

trations. Buds cultur"J "r, 
auxin enrich"i burul meclium (such as IAA, NAA

or 2, 4-D) produced plantlets with roots' Axiliary buds cultured on various

.f,oti"in, (such ut gg, Kn, 2\P or Zea).devoloped into shoots which was pre-

ceded by callus formation. In cornbinations of auxin-cytokinins tested, best

results were obtained on basal medium supplemented with NAA with either ben-

zyladenine or kinetin. Frorn each explani a single plant de'eloped (Fig' 1A) "

In a ferv cultures of axillary buds on MS + IBA * Kn, the buds devef'oped male

and female inflores"en"e, 1rig. ts). The female inflorescences developed into

fr-uits wirhin 40 days. Ripe t-ruits were dark violet (Patel et al', 1983)'

Pretreatment ot axillary buds with cytokinin prior to culture improved the

morphogeneticresponse.Thebudsweresoakedinthebasalliquidmedium
containing a cytokinin (BA, Kn ot Zfja) ancl following the pretreatment 

- 
they

wero plac"ed on solid medium of the same composition. Six weeks after culture'

numerous adventitio,r.rs buds were produced (FG. 1C). Such regenerated, multi-

pi" u.ra, co,uld be isolated, rooted and grown separately into complete plants.

Likeaxillarybuds,leavesafterpretreatmentalsoproclucednumerousshoot
buds after 5 to 1 weeks of culture frorn the base of the petiole. sessile leaves

also showed differentiation of numerous shoot buds under similar conditions

ifig. f n). Gonerally 3 ta 4 shoots developed per explant'- Non-soaked leaves

did not show multipie bud induetion. Atongwith the difierentiation of shoot

buds, extensive call; development occurred al the base of the leaf' This cal'lus

differentiated numerous shooi buds (Fig. lE) which when subcultured on

hormonefreemediunrdevelopedintoplantlets(MhatreetaI.,I9&5).

Transfer of plantiets from the culture medium to the soil is often a diffi-

cult procedure. However, in mulberry this was readily achieved' The plantlets

were first transferrecl to plastic 
"rrp, {flg. lF) with autoclaved soil and covered

with a bell jar to maintain humidity and kept a 25 * 20c under continuous light

(1000 lux.i. The plants were watered periodically with {s nutrient solution.

ih"y *"r" transferrid to so,il in pots after three weeks and aftet a week wefe

transplanted to the field. The p[ants established in field displayed vigorous

;;A and grew to a height ot j tt. within 6 months. The in vitro raised plants

showed certain characterl which could be useful for obtaining mo(e yield ot

leaves per plant, such as more branching, sliort inte,rnodes and variations in

phyllotaxY.

II. Froduction of haploids and homozygous lines

Mulberry is dioecious and each variety/cultivar is represented by plants

of one sex only (either male or female). Hence inbreeding by selfing is not
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possibie except in a few monoecious cultivars. Using another culture technique,

haploids can be obtained and the doubling of chromosomes by colchicine appli-

cation results in production of homozygous diploid lines. these fertile homo-

rygous diploids can be used in breeding work to exploit hybrid vigour. Further,

in vegetatively propagated, perennial crops like mulberfy, it takes 8-10 years to
produce desirable clones frorn cornmercial point of view. In such cases anther

and polien culturo has obvious advantages. Specific desirable gene combinations
may be linked in a haploid and then converted to the fertile homozygor.rs diploid
in a relatively short time.

Haploids offer opportunities to study the inheritance of many econornical

characters which are hitherto not studied. Monosomic analysis can also be

studied through these haploids. Experiments on the induction of haploids through
anther culture are in progress.

XII. Production of triploids

Triploid plants have been found to be superior in their nutritive quality
cf ieaf and vegetative growth (Dzhafurov and Alexperova 1978; Seki and Oshi-
kane, i959). Tripioids can be propagated vegetatively. For mulberry improve-
ment, rriploid plants may be produced via endosperm culture. Plantlets obtained
frorn such endospem cultures would be triploid. This technique is easier than
the conventional method in which tetraploid (4x) plants are to be evolved first
by colchicine treatment of the diploid parent and then crossed with the putative
dipioid (2x) parent to produce the triploids. As rnost cf the cultivars are heter-
ozygous the conventionally produced triploids show segregation at F1 level itself
which comes in the way of getting desired traits unlike the plants obtained
directly from endosperm culture.

IV. Frotoplast culture and sornatic hybridization

One of the most exciting develop,ments in plant tissue culture during the
recent years is the isolation, culture and fusion of protoptrasts (Rao, 1982).
Protoplast technology has far-reaching implications in plant improvement by cell
modi,fication and somatic hybridization. Since no reduction in chrornosome
comploment is involved in sornatic hybridization, fusion of somatic diploid pro-
toplasts results in the production of allotetraploid plants similar to amphidiploids.
Somatic hybridization has scope in mulberry improvement because of the segre-
gation of characters in F1 generation itself due to the highly heterozygous nature
of parents.

Culture of protoplasts

Parameters for establishment of protoptrast culture in mulberry have been
investigated. Leaves, axillary buds and callus were used as source for the
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"species (Roisch, 1983). The long-term culture of tissues often results in changes

in the karyotvpe of the plant in culture and the regenerated plants show variation
for various characters. Protoplast culture techniques can also be utilised for
regenerating plants with altered morphology, changes in growth habit, leaf shape,

degree of gloss and hairiness of leaves.

Callus culture is the most commonly used technique for somaclonal
variation. Plants derived through callus cultures display altered leaf character-
istics, axillary bud development and leaf coloiur. Recently Rao'e/ al., (1984)
reported somaclonal variations in sandalwood plants obtained from in vitro
embryogenesis from callus. Desirable plants can be propagated vegetatively.
Cultures of speciflc explants could prove useful to facilitate the increased produc-
tion o{ somaclonal variants. Treatment of microspores and petioled leaf ex-
plants with mutagenic chemicals prior to their in vitro culture might result in
the production of soiid mutants in vegetatively propagate,d plants and the soma-
clonal variants can be perpetuated vegetatively without loss of the mutated
.characters (Broertjes and Van Harten 1978).

YI.. Cryopres,ervation of germplasm

The coLlection and presorvation of mulberry germplasm is the backbone
of breedilg and genetic improvement programmes. However, due to the peren-
nial and tree nature of mulberry, conservation of germplasm taken up consider-
able cultivable land and time. The technique of cryopreservation of plant material
will be an economic way of maintaining a iarge stock of germplasm in a limited
arsa. T'he cryopreserved tissues and organs can be revived and propagated when
required.

VII. Encapsulation of shoot buds

Production of "synthetis seeds" by encapsulating somatic embryos is a
latest technique in plant biotechnolo_qy fo,r micropropagation. However, since
somatic embryogenesis is so far not possible from mulberry callus, isolated axil-
lary buds could be used in preparing synthetic seeds. In case of mulberry, only
3O to 4O% cuttings survive the time period between pruning, transportation and
frnal transplantation whereas the encapsulated shoot buds could be easily packed
in bo;ttles (vials) thus limiting space and ensure the viability and survival rate
(Fig. 1G).

Shoo. cultures were established from resting vegetative buds on a hormone
free MS medium. From such shoot cultures, axillary buds were isolated, and
wsre mixed with sodium a ginate (sigma) which formed a gel wiLh CaCl2 result-
ing into a bead containing a single axillary bud. The beads could be stored, at
4.0c for 45 days without loss of viability. At room temperature encapsulated"
buds regenerated complete plantlets on an appropriate medium. This indicates
that the encapsuiation method would provide an easy and novel propagation
system in mulberry (Fig. lH).
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Fig. I A-H Tissue culture studies on mulberry.
A. A shoot arising from culture of axillary bud with well developed roots.
B. 4O-day-old sulture showing a well developed plant bearing fruits.
C. Multiple shoot buds developed from axillary bud.
D. Origin of shoot buds from the base of a IeaJ.
E. Multiple shoot buds from the base of leaf petiole.
F. In vitro olrtained plants 4 weeks after transfer io iJaEer cups.
G. Encapsulated shoot buds.
H. Schematic diagram showing shoot bud encapsulation.
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Fig. 1 A-H Tissue culture studies on mulberry.
A. A shoot arising from culture of axillary bud with well developed roots.
B. 4O-day-old cultule showing a well developed plant bearing fruits.
C. Multiple shoot buds developed from axillary bud.
D. Origin of shoot buds from the base of a leaf.
E. Multiple shcrot buds from the base of leaf petiole.
F. ln vitro obtained plants 4 weeks after transfer to l,arer cups.
G. Encapsulated shoot buds.
H" Schematic diagram showing shoot bud encapsulation.
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ESTABLISHMENT OF GERMPLASM BANK OF MULBERRY
AND fi{E EVALUATION OF MULBER.RY VARIETIES

AT C.S.R. & T.I., MYSORE

Dn. G. Bonams'r

It is imperative that we should have a germplasm bank if we are to launch
a breeding programme to evolve better varieties of crop plants. A germplasrn
trank for crop plants was conceived as far back as lgsg and it is created by col-
lections, establishment and maintenance of all available varieties,&aces tt a
species of the enrire world.

Therefore, in any mu,lberry germplasrn bank it is very important to have
a systematic planting of varieties adopting a particular method, preferably the
pit system. Atl the varieties should be given similar treatment as far u, tn.
package of practices are concernerl. Each variety should be evaluated based
on taxonomy, biochemical aspects, disease resistance and also through rearing
with diflerent races of silkworms to find out the silk yield.

- It is very necessary that there should be coilaboration among murberry
breeders, physiologists, biochemists, pathologists, silkworm biologists and silk
technologists for evaluating the performance of mulberry varieties.

It is only recently that an attempt is made by several institutions both inl'dia and abroad to establish germplasm bank of mulberry on a smaller scale.
But it is very imporrant that there shor.rld be germplasm bank of mulberry at
the national level for each country and one at the Iniernational level.

Establishment of germplasm bank of mulberry is essential for the fol_
lowing;

(a) For the evaluation of mulberry varieties under the
conditions.

(b) Selection of material for hybridization, induction
mutation breeding to evolve varieties with high
leaves.

same agroclimatic

of polyploidy and
yield of quality

(c) To study plant structure for disease and drought resistance.

It is time that we should establish all the varieties that are available under

* The professor & Chairman,
P.K. Block, Bangalore-560 0O9.

Department of Sericulture, Bangalore University,
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the same agfoclimatic conditions and take up collaborative research pfogrammo'

The best vaiety/vaieties can be marked when once the studies on very import-

ant paramete,rs like taxonomy, moisture content, disease rosista;rce, pfotein

znalysis and rearing, with different silkworm races are carried out. These varie''

ties lan be selected when their performance is better than the existing commercial

varieties. Latat, they should be multiplied by vegetatiYe propagation and further

assessed under different agroclimatic regions. The selected varieties can be re-

commended only for those areas where their performance is found to be better

than the conventional varieties'

After evaluation of the available varieties in the germplasm bank, if no

variety is found to be superior to the commercial variety, but still exhibit certain

very good characters like quality leaves, yield, disease resistance and so on, then

the, bieeder, using his skill, should pLan hybridtzation by selecting such of the

varieties which could together give a better hybrid compared to the commerqial one.

In case the breeder succeeds, which is a matter of chance, he can fur-

ther multiply and take up multilocational tests. If the hybrid is found to be lack-

ing in one or two characters that are present in the pafent, he can try the back-

rtlrr. By backcross technique BCz 59 has been developed and it is being culti
vated in the Kalinpong and other areas.

Even if the backcrossilg does not give the required result, it is possiblo

to cross with some other variety that possess the desired character. If the selested

parents still fail to give the desired hybrid after crossing, one has to think of the

cther means.

The other effective methods are induction of polyploidy and mutation

breeding. Any variety that is found to poss€ss usefurl characters could be sub'

iected to polyploidy/mutation breeding. The new polyploid/rnutan-t should be

ftrst evaluated and its performaace should be compared with commercial variety,

it should be multiplied and multilocational tests should be conducted to assess its

performance under different agroclimatic situations.

In the gormplasm bank maintained at the Bangalore University, the

fiollowing methods have been adopted to evaluate the mulberry varieties.

I . Twelve plants of each of the varieties are planted in two rows"

2. Pit systern of planting with a 15O cm x 150 crn spacing between

plaats has been adopted.

3 . Irrigation of the garden once a week.

4. The first crop of leaves has been har''ested after 10 months, permit-
ting to help in the developrnent of both root systern and main stem

so as to yield a better leaf crop every season.
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5. Pruning the plants to 60 cm above the ground.

6. First pruning in April/May and socond pruning in October/Novem-
ber, twice a year.

7. Optimum application of farmyard manure and fertilizers (NPK)
after each pruning.

Each of the 6O varieties has been characterized with regard to its habit,
mode of branching, inter nodal length, quality of leaves including-moisture and
protein content, leaf yield and harvest of quality cocoons after feeding to difier-
snt races of silkworm.

I congratulate the Central Silk Board for accepting the challenge of
establishing international germplasm bank of mulberry.

Lastly I thank NIr. Balasubramanian, Member Secretary, Central Silk
Board and Dr. K. Sengupta, Director, C.S.R. & T.I., Mysore, for organising this
workshop on "collection, conservation and evaluation of mulberry germplasm."



ROLE OF MULBERRY GERMPLASM IN CROP IMPROVEMENT
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Abstract

Geographical distribution of mulberry species and causes leading to genetic grosiol
.are explained. Enrichment of germplasm by exploration and collection, introduction of

suitable variety to local conditions and different methods in evolving improved mulberry

varieties are di'scussed,

The sum total of hereditar; material or genes present in a species is

known as gennpLasm of that species. Darwin concluded that domesticated plants

have evolved rapidly, ald are still eVolving rapidly, but the understanding of

heredity was too rudimentary and the techniques of biosystematic analysis is

also crude for any useful studies. We still have only the knowledge of the geo-

graphical distribution and ecological behaviour of the wild species which have
,contributed their heredities. In no crop, we have thoroughly explored the germ-

plasm that is within the genetic reach and mulberry is also no exception to this

roality. Collection of germplasm is a matter of practical urgelncy and ws must

not- only asse,mble gene pools and maintain them but we must also evaluate

them thoroughly by the laws of gene-ecological lesponses in pLants and apply

equally to forest tlees as well as domestic crop pLants. In a real sense, the fate

of human species depends on our ability to understand and exploit the germplasm

of cultivated plants.

i'cnservation of mulberry gennplasm:

Variation is the basis for improvement. Collection, conservation and

evaluation of the existing gene pool are the foundation for all the crop improve-

ment programmes. Exploitation of existing genetic variability by systsmatic

exploration and collection of primitive land races, wild relativ€s, undornesticated

forms and related r /eedy species are the need of the day. Preservation of this
natural wealth is more irnportant as the very existence of these species is under
threat. Cultivation of speciflc varieties and introduction of improved strains

have resulted in rapid elimination of primitive land races having wider adapta-

billty. Extensive farming and over grazing have destroyed the natural habitats

of wild relatives and undomesticated forms. As a result of above factors, the
genotic erosion is laster than ever betore. General awareness and concern have
de'velcped, ut \ale, amDtB p\artt bre.er\er'" a$ o'ler tb's slsr\d. Masr; Naticrral
and International organisations have come forward to conserve the existing gene'tic

wealth and prevent further loss of genot)?es. Problerns of the present day are

more complex due to modernization and speciflc needs. To meet the demands
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of diverse nature, piant breeding programmes lequire wider spectrum of genetic

base than evef before. Howover, the germplasm should not be a living museum

of the sum total of the variability, but the evaluated gene pool should serve as a

stock of required genotypes for a needy breeder, as genetic material, for his

breeding programme. Mulberry, the sole food source of silkworm (8. ntori)

has not received due attention in this direction. A very little work has been done

in sericulturally advancecl countries liko Japan and China to conselve and

eval-uate the available genotwes of mostly temperate origin (Ogure 1967, L978;

Katsumata 1912;Yakoyama and Matsushima 1982a, 1982b; Ono 1983; Shikata

et a1., 1984). However, for tropical and subtropical regions, where sericulture

is fast spreading, research in this direction needs emphasis without furlher delay'

India is the second largest raw silk producer and leading sericulture

country in the tropics. Sericulture Industry is oxpanding rapidl;l and it has now

spread to almost all the states and rmion territories of the country. As a result,

trhe need of the location specific varieties of mulborry is very much felt. In
addition, both the developing and underdeveloped countries of tropical region,

which have taken up sericulture, depend for mulberry and silkworm strains on

India. To meet the dernand, large scale breeding programmes have to be

initiated for evolving high yielding and better quality mulberry strains. As a

prerequisite, collection, conservation and €valuation of the existing genotyp€s

have to be taken up on priority basis.

Methods of errriching germplas,m:

Germplasm can be enriched by the following means.

1 . Explo,ration and collection.

2. Intrcrduction.

3. Collection of improved strains.

1. Exploration a,nd oollection:

Extensive tour for the purpcso of collection of various genotypes of crop
plants and their related species is exploration. Knowledge on phytogeography
and areas of cultivation is imperative for efiective collection of ge,netic material
A breeder must have a thorough knowledge of primary artd secondary centres
of origin/diversity, cultivated provinces of various countries; land races/
improved varieties, mode of their origin, cultural practices, etc. For any Success-

ful collection and conservation of genetic material, hformation on natural
variabiftty, pattern of evolution, reproductive behaviour, crossability barriens,
places of conservation, type of material conserved for respective crops ate
impoAant.
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Mulberry, a heterozygous. perennial genus, is the native of Indo-China
rand found wide,ly distributed in both the hernispheres. The original home of the

.genus is at lower Himalayan belt of Indo-China region, where 6 species are found
,cccurring in wild condition up to an elevation of 7,000 feet. In addition, a fe,w

mulbe,rry species are found in Japan, Russia, South Korea, etc. The distribution
of these important species of gernus Morus is given in Table 1. Owing to cross
fertilization, wider range of variation exists in natural populations; especially in
the moist deciduous forests in the foot hills of Himalaya, China, Japan and
South.East Asian region. It is interesting to note that this region is the home'
,of sericulture, where it has been practising since 260O BC. In addition to these
wild types, a large number of strains are being maintained in these countries.

Indigenous germplasm materials are more important in breeding, as these
genotyp€s are adapted to the local conditio'ns. Owing to the origin of the genus
Morus ilr sub-Himalayan belt of Indo-China, many natural species/varieties ars
existrng in this region. Of eight sericulturally important species reported, four
.are found widely occurring in Himalayan region and distributed right from
Jammu and Kashmir to Assain, up to an elsvation of 7,00O feet above the sea
level. .M. serrata Roxb., M. indica L., M. laevigata Wall. and M. alba L. are
found as a part of natural vegetation in Khasia and Garo hills of Meghalaya and
Badrinath in uttar Pradesh. The sacred mulberry tree belonging to M. serrata
Roxb. is the largest and oldest among the known mulberry trees of the world
'which has a girth of 6m. It is estimated to be mroe than 1,400 years old and
is located at Joshimath in Uttar Pradesh (Rau 1967).

Apart from these species, several wild relatives, undomesticated forms
.and open-pollinated hybrids are found throughout the northern region, repre-
senting an array of genetic variability. For collection of a large number o,f
genotypes, a systematic survey of this area and also older gardens of uttar
Pradesh and the neighbouring states can be made. At present, the area under
nmlberry cultivation is circa 2,30,000 ha, covering almost all the states and
Union territories of India. Various varieties of mulberry under cultivation in
.all these areas, again deserve survey for better collections of ge,rmplasm material.

II. Plant intrdtrction:

New mulberry varieties have been introduced to India frorn Japan as early
,as 1900 and since then there is a continuous inflow of material from various
other temperate countries. Most of our earlier introductions af,e unsuccessful
because of the reason that they were all adapted to temperate climate only.
Varieties like 'KNG' and Ich.inose' are the most popula, u-ong Japanese Sericui
turists and they occupy more than Tovo of total mulberry area, but they have
'completely failed under Indian conditions because of the climatic barriers. How-
ever, some of the varieties like 'Goshoerami' of Japan p,roved successful in
Kashmir region, where similar ternperate climate is existing. Hence, ecological
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factors are to be considered mainly while introducing the genetic material. Strict
adherence to quarantine screening (while procuring the cuttings for propagation)

will help in eliminating the pathogens if any, in the cuttings, saplings and gra,fts.

Length of the cuttings must be minimum of 20 cm, with 3-4 healthy buds. Both
the cut ends are to be waxed to avoid driage during transit and must be packed

in well aerated packets. If the material is poor in rooting, root grafts are to be

prepared, on a good root-stock, fres from nematodes and othel root pathogens.

Plants must be raised in pots and allowed to grow for a period of 3-4 months.

Then the material has to be uprooted and dressed properly before packing. It
is always advisable to send the material through IBPGR/NBPGR or'.its legional
stations, when the material is to be received from foreign source, with necessary

phytosanitory certificate. Material has to be accessioned and planted in earthen
pots of convenient size, instead of directly planting them in field. This prevents

the spread of pests/pathogens if any, to the field. In case the material is limited
it is better to graft or bud them on an existing plant. After 4-5 months of
growth, it will be ready for transplanting.

I{X. Evolved varieties:

Apart from collection and introduction of mulberry varieties, other cultivars
available at various researc.h contres bred by various means can also be pro-
cured. They mainly compriso of superior hybrids, mutants, polyploids and
resistant varieties etc.

Therefore, the newly introduccd strain of mulberry sho'r.rld be evaluated
through different paramete,rs, specially for the desirable traits like rooting, sprout*
ing, fast growth, leaf yield, moisture retention, nutritional quality, disease and
drought resistance. After the preliminary screening, the desirable genotlpes
should be propagated. These selected ones can be used for further crop im-
provement by following different breeding methods viz., CLonal selection, Hybri-
dizalion, Mutation and Polyploidy breedings or through in-vitro breeding for
diseass resistance.

Suggestions:

1 . Collection of different wild types of mulberry available in difierent
agroclimatic zones which can be done by the Regional Sericultural
Research Stations of the particular region. Spocially R.S.R.S., of
Pampore, Jorhat etc., because this belt is being the home of mulbe,rry.

2. CRYOPRESERVATION Methods to preserve disease free mulberry
varieties.

3. Establishment of the National Bureau of Mulberry Genetic Resour-
ces (NBMGR), under 5 distinct agro-ecological zonos, viz,,
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1 . Ternperate zone.

2. Tropical zone.

3. Arid zone.

4. Semi-arid zone and

5. Coastal/saline zone.

4,. Introduction of Atl India Co-ordinated Mulberry Crop Improvement
Pro.iects.
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Table 1: Geographical distribution of imporlant species of the genus

Morus L.

Name of the species Distribution

(M. acidosa Griffith) South China.
M. bombycis Koidz. China, Japan, Korea. Southern Sakhalin

M.alba L.
M. australis Poir.

M. chinensis L.
NI. cathyana Hemsl.
M. indica I-.
M. laevigala Wall.
M. latifolia Poir.
(M. multicaulis Rafin.)
M. nigra L.
NI. rubra L.
M. serrata Roxb.

North Eastern China, Korea
Australia, lndia, Indonesia, Philippines,

China
Central China
India
India (Himalaya), West China
China, Japan, South Korea

Caucaseous, Persia, West Asia
North America
India (Himalaya)

M. tartarica L. Russia
M. tilaefolia Makino Japan, Korea
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EVALUATTON OT' MULBERRY GENOTYPES FOR DIFFERENT
GROWTH AND YIELD PARAMETERS

S. B. DaNnrN AND R. Kuuen*
Central Sericulturctl Research and Training Institute, Mysore-8.

Evaluation is the process of correlating the genetic traits of the crop to
the consumer needs. This is basically done in comparison with the existing corn-
mercially accopted popular variety and aimed to select the bette{. strains than
the existing. Evaluation is the important step to make the best use of existing
gone pool by comparing thern in all parameters of growth, yield, quality and
cultivation roquirements. Objectives of crop improvement and parameters to be
evaluated go hand in hand and defining the major objectives of crop improvement
prograrnme will ease the process of evaluation. In most of the crops, improve-
ment in yield and quality of the consumor p,roduct is the major aim. In addition,
few cultivation parameters will also be considered. These aspects are many a
times governed by series of genetic traits and cumulative effect of multiple fac,tors
determine the flnal level of yield, quality and crop performance. Depending on
the nature of improvement and economic product of the crop, various evaluation
methods have been designed for most of the crops and being followed.

Mulberry, a sole food source of silkworm 
- 

Bombyx mori L. is grown
for its foliage. Amo,unt and quality of foliage produced in an unit area over a
specific time determine the level of returns of the farmer. Henc,e the major
objectives of mulberry breeding under tropical conditions are production of mo,re
foliage of good quality thro;ughout the year, amenability of a genotype to vege-
tative propagation with fast regeneration capacity. Various parameters to, achieve
the above two major objectives can be classified in the following 4 groups.

4.. Propagation parameters

I . Sprouting

2 " Rooting and root proliferation
3. Regeneration

B. Yield pararneters

1. Growth rate

2. No. of primary and secondary shoots

3. Internodal distanee

* Present address : Senior Research Officer, Re,gional Sericultural Research Station,
Jorhat, Assam.
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Leaf lobation

Leaf weight

Leaf petiole -blade ratio

4.
5.
6.

C" Quality parametsrsi

1 . Moisture content of leaf

2 . Moisture retention ability

3. Carbohydrate content

4. Protein content

Physiological pararneters

1 " Resistance to various stress conditions (Drought, salinity, low pH.)

2. Resistance to diseases and pests

3. Response to rnodern agro techniques/inputs

Evaluation of genotypes for above parameters associatod with objectives
fsrms the major step in mulberry improvement programme. To cornplete the
task, the three major steps involved are, descriptive recording, systematic char-
acterization and empirical testing as designed and de,scribed by Chang (1976) .

I. Descriptive recording; Descriptive recording is an essential step
which provides the gross morphological details of each accession enabling to
catalogue and classify the material systematically. This also providos information
on specific gene source for breeding programme. For the descriptive recording,
an internationally accepted descriptor is a must and the same has been prepared
based on the sum total variability available in the genus covering the requirernent
of scientists working in various disciplines of mulberry (Dandin and Jolly, 1986).
The descriptor is based on the observations on 250 accessions for a period of 3

years and publications on similar subjects by other workers. The descriptor is
divided into nine major groups of characters covering Ph'togeography, Gross
morphology, Reproductive biology, Anatomy, Cytology, Growth/Yield attributes,
Quality parameters, Response to physiological conditions and Resistance to pests
and diseases. Totally 130 characters contributing directly or indirectly to yield
and growth have been taken into consideration. Forrnat presented is similar to
the one designed and approved by Food and Agricultural Organisation (FAO)
and International Board of Plant Genetic Reso,urces (IBPGR) for other crops,
enabling its world wide use. Speciflc characters of a1l the accessions were also
taken into account for classifying the mulberry strains as a soutrce of special genes.

In addition to the detailed" doscriptor, a working model has also been
prepared including above characters" fn this,, only the important yield and growth

t,
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parameters which will serve the general pu{poses have besn consideled to facilitate

ihe preliminary scre€ning. For all the elite genotypes to bs evaluated, the info'r-

matiln given in the working model should be furnished which would suffice the

immediate information requircd"

11. Systematic ckarrcterizdion: This is the second step of evaluation

where the various pafame srs' are to be studied with respect to all genotypes' For

this purpose thirteen chafacters have been listed in Table 1 with thek optimum

values. The values have, beon fixed based on two considerations vjz., total varia-

bility and the values of the popular cornmercial cultivar. Overall performance

ovei the existing superior type has been taken as minimum economic level of

improvernent. Fot iach character, evaluation methods havs been evolved and

refined to suit the charactef explession and requirement. Minimum of six read-

ings were taken to ox/ercome experimental error and seasonal deviations'

1. Sprouting:

Sprouting is the inherent capacity of the strains to unfqld the buds and

produce new flush of shoots. Capaaty and quickness of sprouting delerrnine the

iubsequent growth and yield in fodder crops and mulberry is not an exception

to this. trn addition, sprouting ability determines the success of establishment of

new garden. In case of irrigated mulberry garden where whole shoot harvest

system is followed, the number and quickness of buds sprouting determines the

number of primary and secondary branches and in turn tho leaf yield. Whereas

in rainfed garden, the individual treaf plucking is practiced and here total number
,of sprouted buds on oach branch after leaf harvest determines the leaf yield of
subsequent crops. Though sprouting is a genetic feature of the strain, soil mois-

ture and temperature have a profound influence" Maximum sprouting can be

experienced in summer with optimum rnoisture in the soil. In winter, the break-

ing of buds is slow due to low ternporature, hence the yield of the subsequent crop

is less.

Sprouting as suctr is tc be studied in two specific ways. The first one is

:sprouting percentage of cuttings after planting in field which ptrays a vital role

in better establishment of new garden. Cuttings from 6-8 months old branches

with 3-4 healthy buds planted in nursery treds are used for this study. First
observation is made on 10th day of planting followed by 15th and 20th day. 20th
.day after planting is taken as optfururm time to assess the sprouting rate. 80%
and above is considered as optimurn for selection of strains. As sprouting after
20th day leads to uniforrnity in orop stand, slow sprouting strains ar€ not suitable.

The socond aspect of sprout-ing relates to breaking open of buds after leaf
harvest or pruning of plants. As subsequent leaf yield depends on the quickness

and number of buds sproute.d; this character has to be studied in considerable
detail.
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One, of the most fundamental considoration in vegetativoly cultivated crops

is the rocting abilrty and root initiarion (Hartman and Kester, 1976). Mulberry
is chiefly propagated through cuttings and rooting behaviour is an important
criterion to be possessed by an evolved variety. Rooting be,haviour of a variety
is purely a genetic character and mulberry is not an exception to this. This
method of propagation has been of advantage for easy perpetuation of desirable
parent4l characters without deterioration, producing unilorm crop sfand and

eariy yield of foliage over a seedling population. Survivability of lOVo and above
is taken as an optimum for selecting the strains. 100 cuttings from 6-8 months
old shoots should be taken. Length of the cuttings must be 2O-23 cm with 3-4
healthy buds and about 1C-12 mm in thickness. Cuttings should be planted il
nursery beds at a distance of 10 cm from cutting to cutting and 2A'cm from row
to row. Rooting ability has to be calculated based on the survival rate after
6O days of planting; observations have to be made right from 30th day onwards
and subsequently at an interval of 5 days to observe the quickness and rate of
root initiation. Though rooting is a genetic feature as already stated, is strongly
influenced by soil moisture and temperature. Root initiation is slow and poor
under less moisture and cool climate. Hence studies should cover minimum of
six observations for all seasons. The op'limum value fixed for rooting is 707o
ald above on 60th day.

Growth rate:

Growth rate over a definite period determines the total serial biomass
produced. As mulberry is pruned once in 60'70 days, new flush of buds must
sprout quickly and ggow fast to provide sizable amount of leaf to rear silkworms.
Growth rate per 70 days would be ideal period for assessing the total shoot pro.
duced per plant.

Number and length of primary shoots and secondary branches should be
recorded for nine plants in each accession and average of 6 observations for two
years covering the major seasons should be taken into account. As a growth
index, height of the tallest shoots should be recorded. The optimum value for
total length of shoot produced is 500 cm and length of tallest shoot is 150 cm.

4 . Internodal dista,nce:

Internodal distance is another important genotypic attribute which deter-
mines total foliage produced in an unit length of shoot. Shorter the internodal
distance more are thc number of leaves. Usually in mulberry, leaves are arranged
in an alternate fashion with a phyllotaxy of l/2 to 3/5 rank. rnternodal dis-
tance is measured by taking the total length of the shoot and total number of buds
and also by counting number of leaves per meter length. As this is a genetic
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character, the seasonal variation is minimum. The optimum value fixed is 4.5 cm'

Internodal distance of some of the genotypes is shown in Fig. 1.

Table 1: Optimum values of various parameters for evaluation of
mulberry germplasm.

1. Sprouting (on 20th day of planting)

2. Rooting (on 60th day of planting) (survival % )

3. Root Proliferation (Root-Shoot ratio by wt.)
(on 90th day of planting)

4. Growth rate (on 60th day)
(a) Length of the longest shoot

(b) Total shoot length

5. Internodal distance

6. Leaf lobation

1 . Weight of 100 fresh leaves

8. Leaf petiole -blade ratio by weight (in %)
9 . Moisture content

10. Moisture Retention (after 12 hours of harvest)

11 . Falatability

L2. Average Protein content (dry wt. basis)

1,3 . Average Carbohydrate content (dry wt. basis)

> 80%

7 7ou

, 40%

> 100 cm
) 600 cm
a 4.5 cm
Llnlobed

> 300g
{9:1
.'17or
''- /o

> 68l'"
Non-hairy &
Succulent

> I B-ol"

> ?3.2R",t"

[,eaf lobation:

Leaf, the major economic unit in the sericulturo industry, is ono of the
important attributes and shows maximum variability both in morphology and its
constitution. Lobation which will not follow regular pattem has become one of
the puzzles for the scientists. Some strains show seasonal variation in lobation
pattern and pruning season has got trernendous impact on leaf lobation in certain
genotypes, Usually lobed leaf is found dorninant over entire leaf and the same
was confirrned in o'ur breeding studies also. However, there are few exceptions
to this. Di.fferent types of lobation observed in the existing material right from
fully entire leaf to highly dissected le,af is shown in Fig. 2. Varieties like Kajati
(Aoc. 162) show higbly dissected leaves with little of lamina. In varieties Kanva 2
and Kosen, irrespective of the season and pruning time, leaf shape is maintained
throughout. These characters are genetic and provide some information on
inheritance pattern. For selection, unlobed nature should be considered as the
same provide more consumable area.
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Leaf petiole, which constitutes roughly about raTo of the total ieaf
weight which is not consumed by silkworms is also considered as a parameter.to
assess the consumable portion of leaf. Lenglhwise there is not much variation
among the strains. The more impor:tant aspect would be the weightwise ratio
between lamina or leaf blade and petiole. The admissible portion of petiole by
weight shourld be about 10% and less.

Leaf size:

Leaf s2e in mulberry is a highly variable character and influenced greatly
by the climatic and edaphic factors. Soil fertility and moisture content have a
bearing on this character. However, the variation fall in a definite range and
each strain has shown relative plasticity in leaf area. Unlike other species where
leaf area can be easily measured by a physical means, it is rather difficult in
mulberry owing to iis irregular shape, marginal serration and shape of leaf apex
and base. rrowever, earlier attempts by Kasiviswanathan and Iyengar (1966) by
planimeter and by Shamachary and Jolly (19sg) by grid system were found
accutaLe; owing to time factor and labour involved they are not easily adoptable
in the fleld where large samples are to be studied. As an alternative. area meter
would be the best solution for this study.

8. Weight of fresh leaves:

Leaf, an economic unit of mulberry crop is a direct component of yierd.
Econorny of cocoon crop is very much dependent on the ieaf yield per unit area.In majority of the fodder crops, leaf dimension is taken as an index to assess the
total yield. In case of murberry, the reaves are often highry lobed, having longer
apex and deep basal notches, the accurate area determinaiion is not possible in
many strains. Secondly, of the total weight of leaf 50-20 per cent is moisture
which determines the quality and cannot be measured by loaf area estimation.
As an alternative and more preciso method, weight oi too reaves is taken as aunit to assess the ieaf yield per plant. Though the character is highly influenced
by various agronomical practices like spacing, irrigation, soil fertility etc., all the
strains have shown their own genetic potential under similar set of conditions.
secondly, to avoid the error arising due to, such influen ce, 2-3 observations cov_ering different seasons for 2 yoars is taken and an urr"rug" of the above is consi*
dered for final tabulation. For 100 fresh leaves 300 g is talen as an optimum valueto be flred for screening.

9.._ Moisture content of lbaf:

Moisture content of leaf determines the nutritive quality of the leaves andplays an important rore in-cocoon quality and quantity.'73'per cent and moreof moisture in leaf is considered optimum for silkio m 
"reanng.' 

Moisture cont€ntof the leaf is determined on the dry weight basis. 100 fresh reaves will be har-



vested and put in poiythene cover and sealed. Fresh weight of the same is taken'

Leaves are then dried in hot air oven at 700c for 48-72 hours ti1l the constant

weight is obtained. To avoid charring of leaves low temperature and long

duration are preferred for drying. Moisture percentage is then calculated by

subtracting the dry weight ttom ltte fresh weight. The value thus obtained is

divided by frosh weight and multiplied by 100'

10.. Moisture retaining abilitY:

Moistureretentioncapacityisalsoanimportantconsideration.Asthe
leaves are stored at least toi S-fO hours, a-fter harvest til1 last feeding, leaves

should retain their moisture content to the maximum without drying' Slow

drying is one of the nain points to be considered for selection as indicated by

Kasiviswanathan et al., Q97r. Mo,isture retention of the strain after 12 hours

of harvest should ba arortnd 68Vo. In addition, retention of moisture by detached

leal indicates the drought resistance/tolerance nature of the strain and this

criterion can be made use of in scrsening strains for stress environment'

InI. Ernperlcal Testing:

After the assessment of genotypes for above parameters, the superior ones

showing higher values should be multiplied and tested for their yield- simultane-

ously, q.rality analysis by chemical analysis and bioassay method should also be

tested. For yield testing three tiered system comprising of progeny row yield

trial, primary yierld trial and flna1 yield trial ate suggested. As mulberry is a

vegetatively propagated perennial crop, enough seed material of the elite types

tras to be mide available for yield test. This is possible only by following three

tier system or testing. This method also provides an opportunity for repeated

testing of genotYPes.

Forprogenyrowyieldrrialgenotypesafeplarrtedinaseparaterowwith
a mother plant in gaurd row. This can be conducted for two-three yeaff'

Primary yield trial can be conducted in partial lattice design with as many as

25-100 genotypes and could run for 3-4 years. The superior genotypes can be

further muttipuea and ptrantod for flna1 yield trial in randomised block design

with co,mparatively larger population. During this trial bioassay and chemical

analysis could be made. The details of these are discussed in other papels on

quality evaluation.
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"EVALUATION OF GERMPLASM FOR STRESS RESISTANCE

B. N. SusSEELAMMA, M. S. JorrY exn K. SeNcuptA'
Central Sericulturql Research and Trqining Institute, Mysore-8.

Intrcduction :

Genetic advance in a plant improvement programme critically hinges on

assembli:rg a diverse collection of germplasm, which can be composed of released

varieties, experimental gonotypes, frorn other breeders' collections, from qld

plantings, indigenous land races and exotic introduction. This diverse germ-

plasm serves as a breoding pool and provides a broad genetic base for obtaining
variation for particular c,haracteristics. Hurd (1971) omphasized that large
po,pulations are required because improvement in stress resistance probably
involves many genes having srnall effects that are diffis,ult to measure. Hanson
(1972) also stressed the importance of diverse germplasm pools in increasing the
genetic diversity for selection and in imp,roving the frequoncy of genes for poten-
tially valuable plant characteristics,. The efficient utilization of genetic resources

requires that they are adequately classified and evaluated.

Developing screening techniques :

After a broad based germplasm pool has been assembled, plant improve-
ment generally involves screening this large source population to find the plants
that have the desired combination of characters. Levitt (1964) and Cooper
(1974) stressed the importance of reliable screening tests as an integral com-
ponent of a plant improvement programme. Hanson (1972) emphasized that
progress in plant breeding has been impeded by the lack of appropriate screening
pro,cedures. Plant scree.ning techniques should (a) assess plant perfonnance at
the critical developrnental stage, (b) be completed in a relatively short period
of time, (c) use relatively small quantities of plant materials and (d) be capable
of screening large popurlations.

Idenffication of pararneters associated with stress resista,nce in mulborry

In view of understanding various factors controliing and limiting the
growth and leaf output of mulberry under stress condition and also for the evalu-
ation of gene pool, certain morpho-physiological traits associated with stress resist-
ance were identified in mulberry. As mulberry is cross pollinated and highly
heterozygous, greater amount of variability is found in the population on hand,
which has made the breeding prograrnme easy. At.the same time, it is emphasised
to evaluate the yield components for efficient use of population diversity. Infor-
mation on the adaptability of mulberry varieties to moisture stress conditions or
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documented work on breeding for such conditions is almost nil, whereas in other
crops like perennial, herbaceous and woody plants, information on adaptation fol
morphological, anatomical and physiological mechanisms to high temperature
and water stress is available.

The genetics of stress resistance in cross pollinated crops are governed by
quantitative inheritance. Once the stress resistant characters are identiied through
morpho-physiological parameters, populations sho,uld be created which have
combinations of more than one such character (Hurd 1976).

The root pattern of potential parents in a breeding programme for stress
resistance is one of the most important aspects to reckon with. It is evident that
the measurement of drought resistance and drought stress has been a bottle neck
in identifying stress resistant plants (Levitl 1964).

.[tesults and discussion

Data on ten morpho-physiologioal traits and ten yield cornponents are
grouped into ilow, medium and high class of frequency. The range of each group
with the frequency of accessions are presented, in Table 1 and Table 2. In the
present study, the accessions 109, 110, 176, I22, 125, 130, 132, 139,
L4l, I42, 16l, 203 and 2A4 are found to possess deep and extensive root system
as well as higher moisture retention capability. From this study it is noticed that
mulbe,rry germplasm genotypes show considerable range of variability with res-
poct to all traits linked with stress resistance/avoidance and with yield cornponents
associated with leaf yieid. Finally 23 mulberry genotypes isolated on tho basis
of morphological, physiological traits and yield compononts were evaluated for
leaf yield under natural stress condjtions from 1983 to 1986. The cornparison
of leaf yield of 23 germplasm genotypes from 1983-86, with two check cultivars*
Local and Kanva-2 is depicted in Fig. 1. water content of excised leaves was
proposed as index in screening for stress resisrance by Dedio (1975). Therefore,
moisture content or water content of excised leaves was taken as selection criteria.
The percentage of sprouting and range of variability observed in sprouting per-
centage after pruning/leaf harvesting in different germplasm genotypes in corn,
parison with check cultivars is depicted in Table 3. ACC-142 and ACC-109
showed maximum percentage of sprouting during all the seasons of a year. The
percentage of sprouting is having bearing on leaf yield of genotyp€s. The germ-
plasm genotypes which were having more number of primary and secondary
branches per plant, more number of leaves per moter length of the shoo and
higher moisture content of the leaves yielded better than other genot)?es in yield
trial experiment under natnral stress conditions. "This study is in confirmation
with the earlier firdings of Susheelamma et aL, (1988) in mulberry.

The genotypes having leaves with smaller stomatal size, extensive deep
root system are eilective in reducing the water loss as well as maintaining water
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potential and genotypes which were eadier isolated based on extensivs deep root
system yielded maximum in yield trial under stress c.onditions. Simliar obser-
vations have been made by Hurd (1968) in wheat cultivars. Out of 23

genotypes evailuated for leaf yield under stress conditions, ACC-142 and ACC-109
were the best yielding genotyp-es. ACC-1.42 and ACC-109 which yielded
maximum under dry condition are named as stress resistant/dro;r.rght resistant
genotypes. Rosistance to stross is not referred in terms of physiological mecha-
nisms but rather as a stability parameter, which allows leaf yieid to be maintained
in spite of natural water stress. Similar observation was made by Hqrd et aL,
(1,972) in wheat cultivar for stress resistance. Stress tolerance adaptations
involving dehydration tolerance would be most advantageous in mulberry plants
in which, leaf production is of primary imporlance. Dehydration tolerance adapla-
tions will allow range of plants to produce maximum leaf growth at a given water
potential.

To sum up this, the study has two functional significance viz., it helps to
identify genotypes possessing resistant traits to dro,ught or stress and to utilise
the isolated genotypes in the breeding programme.
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BIOASSAY TECHNIQUES FOR EVALUATION OF
MULBERRY LEAF QUALITY

K. V. BBNcTTAMTN

Silkw orm Phy siology L ab or atory, C entral S ericult ur al Res e arch
and Training Institute, Mysore-8.

ABSTRAcI

The rich mulberry flora to a large extent, remains unexplored for various reasons.
Lack of systematic evaluation method is one among them. Based on the nature of evaluation,
primary or final, various techniques are known for assessing the leaf qualtty in mulberry
and its suitability for silkworm rearing. Three such techniques, namely, moulting test,
eonsumption and conversion test and rearing test axe discussecl. Emphasis is made 6n the
conditions under which these tests have to l;e performed. Modifications as to correct rearing
practices in terms of rearing bed spacing, quantum of feed, daily ration, test hybrids to bi
used, etc., and obs€rvations on primaly chlracters contributing to cocoon and silk yielcl,
including the leaf to cocoon or leaf to silk conversion ratio, arJ suggested.

INTR,ODUCTION

rn strict sense, silkworm - Bombyx mori is a monophagous insect, feeding
only on mulberry leaves. rn sericulture practice, more than 60 per cent of the
cost of cocoon production is towards raising mulberry crop (Rangaswami et aI.,
1,976). Studies connected with silkworm nutrition and evolution of new mul-
borry varieties for high loaf yield: and quality, have therefore, received maximum
attention of the research workers. More than 25 species of mulberry are known
to exist in nature, of which majority remains unexplored. Though the total num-
ber of mulberry varieties exceod 1000 (yokoyama 1959) traialy ten por cent
of them are being cultivated and the popular varieties may form just one per
cent. The major practical difficulty is their svstematic evaluation based on ieaf
yield leaf quality and silkworm rearing rssults, The present paper deals with a
few techniquos for evaluation of murberry ieaf quality for raising silkworm crop.

various needs for e,valuation fall into two categories, namely, (1) screen-
ing of a large number of varieties at a time to identify the promising ones and
(2) screening of a few selected varieties for large scale cultivatitn and exploitiation.
rn the former, the number of plants and leaj availability boing limited, a full
rearing test for evaluation is not possible. A large scale rearing test is possible
in the rlatter. Thus, suitable b,ioassay techniques aro required for evaluation of
mu_lberry leaf quality at ther level of primary and final yield trials. Thre.e such
techdques are discussed in this papet, namely, (1) mouiting te,st, (2) consump,
tion and conversion test.and (3) rearing test, the first two for preliminurv *otle third for final screening of mulberry varieties.

t59
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j . lVloulting Test :

Moulting ratio was suggested as an index for evaluation of mulberry leaf

quality in early 19 0s (Tak",r"n tgSg, 1961)' The same was modifled to suit

tire tropical conditions and test breeds, as a technique to assess nutritional status

of mulberry leaf (Benchamin and Anantha Raman, unpublished). The technique

is as described below :

Silkworms aro fed with just the quantity sufficient to initiate and com-

plete moulting. In moulting tost, critical feeding level is important''. Higher or

iower feeding thur this critical level, results in too high or too low moulting ratio,

making the evaluation difficult and less accurate. Rather than a mere quanti-

tative cut in every feed, the same through reduction in number of feeds or feeding

period, is more appropriate Either multivoltine x bvoltine (PM x NBIB)

or bivoltine x bivoltine (N818 x NB7) hybrid can be usod as test material' The

lst instar larva is rnoro ideal for the test, for different reasons' In 1st instar,

60 per cent of the eating period represents active ingestion (58 to 60'7o) and

dige-stion (52 lo 57%) pitut" 
"o-pared 

to 2nd instar where theso are limited

ta 257o , 39 to 42Va and 35 to 44%, respectively (Takeuchi and Kosaka 1'962).

In all other instats, the moulting ratio is also depondent on the robustness and

growth of larvae in the previous instar. The newly hatched larvae ale mors

f,o-og"n"ous in all respects than in o'ther instars. Since laival period and growth

are linked to the rearing temperature and humidity, test should be carried out

strictly under set conditions o temperatute 26 + 10C and relative humidity

85 + 3% . The test size and replications should be kept as per statistical

design. with rest hybrids PM x |i818 and NB18 x NB7, 9 feods (54 hours

eating period) and 10 feeds (60 hours eating period) respectively are recom-

mended in a 4 feed per day schedule. This will amount to approximately 28%

and 25Va cut in to;tal feed for 1st instar for PM x NB18 and NB18 x NB7

hybrids, respectively. After stopping the feed at the critical time, larvae should

be left undisturbed for 24 hours to settle for moult. Another 24 hours time

is given for cornpletion of moult and observation on moulting ratio. Weight of
out of moult larva can be used as an added index for evaluation.

Test Results :

The tochnique as detailed above was tested with varying leaf quality

under four difierent conditions, narnely, (1) maturity (tender, medium and

coarse), (2) variety (Local and Kanva-z), (3) shaded and non-shaded leaves

and (4) chlorotic and non-chlorotic leaves. Results (table 1) showed that the
moulting ability varied according to the qualrty of leaves on which worms were

fed, as better the quality higher the moulting ratio. Thus, in respect of maturity
top tender leaves were qualitatively superion to medium and coarse" Under
contrasting conditions of shaded and non-shaded, clr,lorotic and non-chlorotic
and Local and Kanva-2 varieties the |:rmer in each set was inferior in quality
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to the latter one. Results were in full agreement with the expectations' Mulberry

leaf quality wtricrr resutted in higher mr:ulting ratio also gave -better growth of

the silkworms. Ttre weight of rioulted. larva was significantly higher' when fed

with better quality mulbe'rry leaves, under difierent test conditions' The ranking

based on moulting ratio of 20' mulberry varieties from the ge'rmplasm at csR

&TL,Mysore,isgivenintableZandthesamematchedwiththefullrearing
testlesultsofsomeofthoseselectedvarieties.Moultingtestcanbetherefore
used for preliminary evaluation of mulberry varieties for their quality and suit-

ability for silkworm rearing.

2: Consumption a,nd Conversion Test:

Foodconsumptionisanimportantconsiderationforevaluationoffeed
efficiency in insects. In silkworm - Bombyx mori direct correlation has been

established between ingestion and larval weight (r:0.8795), ingestion and

cocoo,nweightir:O.aZSS),ingestionandshellweight(r:0'8632)andin-
gestion and egg mass weighi (l=O .1961) (Benchamin et al., unpublished) '

However, the stanclard grurii-etii" method (Waldbauer, 1968) of estimating food

consumption in insects 1s quite qlaborate and time consurning. Several workers

have therefore adopted difierent indirect methods of estimating food consump'

tion based on faecal count (Ito 1960), faecal uric acid (Bhattacharya and

waldbauer 1969), sugar as indicator (Krishla and Sexena 1962), chromic oxide

as marker (Mc Gi;is and Kasting 1964) and radioactive tracers (Crossley

1963, Kasting and Mc Ginnis 1965). Based on limited studies, faecal count

was shown to be an unreliable index of food consump'tion. Further studies sug-

gested the use of faecal or litter weight as an index for estimaiion of food con-

Jrmption in lepidoptera in general (Mathavan and Pandian t974) and silkwo'n-

noibyx mori in particulai (Benchamin and Jolly, 1986). Faecal egestion is

indicative of the degree of food acceptance by silkworm and can be linked to

the nutritive status of the feed and cocoon productivity' The feed consumption

and its conversion into cocoon can be estimated indirectly based on the iitter

weight indox or reference ratio already known (Mathavan and Pandian 1974,

Ben"chamin and Jolly 1986). The technique is as described below :

The final instar (V) is the most suitable stage for test to estimate con-

sumption, since it accounts fot 80Vo of the total food requirement of the entire

lawal period. The ilitter weight index or reference ratio is less variable during

this stage (table 3). The test hybrid can be either multivoltine x bivoltine

(pM1-N818) or bivoltine x bivoltine (N818 x NB7). The reference ratio,

1 .65 for the former and 1 .60 for the latter are used to estimate consumption.

The refersnce ratio when used to estimate consumption gave reasonable accu-

racy, tlre average error being iust 2.6% (table 4). The test period is frorn

resumption of feoding of lawae out of IV moult to cocooning. The test size

and replications should be as per statistical design to facilitate analysis and inter-

pretatiin of data. Cars should be taken to replace daily the dead o missing
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larva, if any, during the test period, frorn a control batch. Feeding must be
done 4 times a day at 6 hours interval as per standard ratio (table 8). Every
day bed should be cloaned to collect litter. It sho'uld be oven drie'd at 900C for
L2 hours or more to constant weight, for record pu{p,ose. Other gravimetric
observations required are the dry matter percantage of the leaf fed, body woight
gain in V age and cocoon weight, for estimation of conversion efficiency, to assess

tfre leaf qualrty. While litter weight gives a direct indication as to the degtee
of food acceptance, the conversion efficiency will imply its nutritive status. There
are indications that the hsect may consume less quantum, if the same is matched
by qualitative improvement (Das and Sikdar 1970). During test, care should
be taken to avoid over crowding, quantitative under feeding and improper
leaf preservation, as they influence con,sumption directly. Rearing practices should
be as per standard recommendations (Krishnaswami et aI., 1973 and Benchamin
and Nagaraj 1987).

Test Result"s :

Consumption and conversion test was applied to evaluate mqlberry leaf
quality under different conditions. In the first set of tests, leaf quality in 5
variefies (Kaava-Z, S30, 536, S54 and Local), 3 rnaturities (tender, medium
and coarse), chlorotic and non-chlorotic and shaded and non-shaded conditions,
were evaluated. The results (table 5) showed that among 5 tested varieties leaf
consumption in fresh weight was rnaximum in S54, followed by S30, Kanva-2,
s36 and Local. rlowever, based on conversion efficiency to body weight and
cocoon, varieties ranked in the order s36,, s30,, s54 Kanva-2 andLocaL similarly,
based on fresh weight consumption leaf maturity in order of preference was
tender, medium, coarso, but from the point of conversion into body sub-
stance and cocoon the order was reversed as, coarse, medium and tender. The
result was in confirmation of oarlier observation that coarse, leaves are desirable
for v age, a well accepted principie in silkworrn rearing. Both chlorotic and
shaded leaves proved much inferior to the contrql except in respect of consump.
tion in fresh weight. The dry matter peraentage in such leaves was lower and
increased consumption rate rnay be a natural phonomenon for compensation.
The same has beon implied jn earlier studies also (Das and Sikdar 1970,).

In the seaond se,t of tests,, leaf quality under difierent agronomical practices
was evaluated. I;e.af consumption in flesh weight and conversion ratio into boO5,
weight and cocoon were all superior with leaf from irrigated than in rainfed
garden (table 6). Simiiarly, leaf quality in wider spacing (z'x2') was superior
to close spacing (r*' x 6") af mulberry plantation, as reported in an earlier
study based on full rearing test (Benchamin and Krishnaswami 19g1), when
leaf quality in relation to different levels of nitrogen fertilizer application (No
nitrogen=No, 100 kg N/[1:1.11, zoa kg N/ha=N2 and 300 fg N/ha:N3)
was evaluated, the trond was again true to the expectation. Cbnsumption, bo{h
in respe.ct of dry weight and fresh weight deereased with the increase in nitrogen
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ferttraer application, compared to no nitrogen. The qualitative improvement of

leaf with oiirog"n fertilization v/as a1s0 reflected in respect of more efficient con-

vorsion test irtio larval body and cocoon" The consumption and conversion test

can, therefore bo employed for e'valuation of leaf qualrty with reasonable

acculacy.

3. Rearing Test :

Mulberry and silk form the beginning and ending phase of sericulture

industry. Silkworm rearing for conversion of leaf into cocoon, is tho intermediate

phase iint lng the abovo two. Mulberry breeding and agronomical studies are

thus aimed at improvement of quantity and quality of leaf aimed at better silk-

worm survival, giowth, cocoon production and silk output' This can be done

only through a cornplete rearing test covering all aspects of cocoon and silk pro-

duction. Based on the results on rearing test conducted in the past, a few

factors are stressed for suitable modifications for a more accurate evaluation.

Test ftlaterial :

'lhero are ample studies cn bioassay on evaluation of mulberry leaf

qualrty in relation to variety, growth, maturity, position of leaf, irrigation, prun-

ing, plalting system, spacing, fettilszer application, etc., (Benchamin and Jolly,

1gS5) The inferences drawn in several similar studies are not comparable.

For example Sidhu et al., (1969) studied on the effect of feeding leaves grown

under NPK ferlilisation (NoPoKo Vs N200, P100 K50: ke/ha) on the larval

development and reported tho s,ame to be not significant with PM as test race

but significant with test races, Kollegal Jawan and Mysore Princess. Das and

Sikdar (1970) in their studies on evaluation of some improved mulberry strains

found thern superior to loca1 variety in respect of consumption with test race

Nistari, but not significant with test race KSl. These. results point out to the

need to conduct test with approved silkworm brosds or hybrids, preferably the

most popular in the field. In Southern India the ideal test hybrids will be either
pM x NB1B (multivoltine x bivoltine) o'r NB18 x NB7 (bivoltine x bivoltine).

Rearing Technique :

No reliable information can be generated by bioassay, if the rearing

technique adopted itself is not correct. Qualitative differences in feed due to
di,fierent reasons such as mulberry variety, cultivation system, agronomicd prac-

tices, maturity, storage conditions, etc., and quantitative difierences due to under

feeding, crowding, frequency of feeding, etc., rearing conditions like hygiene,

disease and pest control measures, temperature, humidity, light, aeration, etc.,

influence the silkworm survival, growth, cocoon yield and cocoon qualrty. Minor
errors cornmitted in terms of one or more of the above factors, affect the resufts
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and lead to inaccurate and incof,rect deductions. There has been increased

awareness in recent past regarding the silkworm rearing technique (Krishnaswami

1.97L, Narasimhanna and Krishnaswami L972, Krishnaswami et al., 1'973,

Krishnaswami t978, lg7g, Benchamin et al., !983a, Benchamin and Jolly 1985'

Bsnchamin and Nagarai 1987). while most of the techniques discussed holds

good to the current needs, e'mphasis on a few aspects, namely, spacing, quantum

it teeding and daiiy feeding rutio it mads in this paper to suit the test hybrids

PM x NB18 and NB18 x NB7.

Betl Spacing in Rearing :

crowding during silkworm rearing indirectly leads to underfeeding.

Sengupta and iusuf (lgi4) and Sumioka et al.,09gD, have reported the

effect 
-of 

crowding on reduction of economic characters and egg production in

Bombyx mori. It is known that silkworms grow rapidly from hatching to full
maturity by more than 10,000 times by weight and 7,000 times by volume.

Therefore, care must be taken to enlarge rearing bed gradually to suit the growth.

Silkworm bed area of 15, 45, 90, 18O and 360 sq. ft., was recommended as

optimum spacing at the peak growing stage in I, II, III, IV and V instars, res-

pectively f6r 100 layings (40,000 larvae). Final spacing recommended varies

irorn 360 1o 392 sq. ft. for 100 layings (Narasimhanna and Krishnaswami 1972,

Krishnaswami et a1.., 1973 and Krishnaswami 1978). Benchamin et al., (1983b)

observed that different spacing schedules are required for multi x bi and bi x bi

hybrids and recontmended 360 sq. ft. and 480 sq. ft. as the final optimum spacing

for the former and latter, respectively. Correct spacing shou,ld be adopted in

rearing right from brushing to spinning, daily during different instars. The

schedule is given in table 7, for both multi x bi and bi x bi hybrids.

Quantum of feoding anil daily ratio :

There is fairly good understanding as to the cluantitative requirement of
mulberry leaf for practical silkworm rearing in India. Earlier studies recom-

mended 700 to 750 kg of leaf for multi x bi and 850 to 900 kg of leaf for bi x bi
hybrids, for 100 layings (Krishnaswami 1978), Based on recent studies' modi-

fications in the total quantum of feed and instarwise and daily feeding ratio, were

found necessary, for multi x bi and bi x bi hybrids. The details are given in
table 8. The daily and instarwise feeding requirement are difierent in the two
popular hybrids in commercial rearing and from the ones reported earlier
(Krishnaswami et al., 7973), particularly in III, IV and V instars. Test rearing
as per the given schedules are a must, ter achieve optimum results.

Test C,haracters :

More than 5O characters, co{rnected with the silkworm breed, rearing,
reeling and egg production, have been considered by different workers for bio*'
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Table 1. Moulting Ratio in Relation to Leaf Quality tested under di.fferent
conditions.

Test Hybrid

PM x NB18 NB18 x NB7

Treatment Treatment Wt. of Moulting Wt. of
rutia (/6) moulted ratio (Vo) , moulted

larva (mg) larva (mg)

Leaf' ma urity

Tsnder 78.19 4 .471 87 .15 5 .491
(62.s0) (6e.43)

Medium 46.80 3.867** 69.77 4.119**
(43.t61,rx (56.e6;x*

Coarse 3l .67 3 .085** 52.34 3 .886**
(34 .08) ** (46 .34)**

Shaded leaf 45 .23 1 . 835 *'t 34 .33 2 . 10'8* *
(42.22)** (35.53)'k*

Non-shaded 78 .Ig 4 .471 87.15 5 .4gI
(62. s0) (6e .43)

Chlorotic le'af 9. 18 23 .26
(17.341*'r (28.A1;*r.

Non-chtrorotic 78.19 4 .471 87 .tS S .491
(62.s0) (69 .43)

Variety'

Loca] 62.30 1 .848** 69 .80 Z .724*\,
(s2 .1,2) (s6.66)

Kanva-2 78 .19 4.471 87.15 5 .491(62.sO) (6e.43)

Fgures in bracke,ts are transformed values. ** significantly difterent
from controls.
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TabLe 2. Ranking of 20 Mulberry varieties based on moulting test.

Rank Variety
Moulting
rutio(Vo)

1.
2.

4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.
11.
t2.
13.
14.
15.
16.
L7.
18.
L9.
20.

s36
s30
s54
Kanva-2
Sanish-5
M.R.1
Ber-S1
Ber-C163
Kalia Kutahi
Kosen
English Black
Ber-C1]6
Ber-C799
s41
Local
Jatinuni
Assamabola
Tsukasaguwa
Sujanpur-1
Sujanpur-5

81..76
80 .88
79.45
78.40
76.60
76.45
75.35
74.27
73.tO
72.32
70.80
59 .74
65 .9r
65 .60
63.10
62.75
62.24
60.74
58 .19
56.52

Tabtre 3. Litter Weight Index or Reference Ratio in difiereni instars
in silkworm Bomhyx mrtri.

Benchamin and Jolly (1987)

Instars Hiratsuka
(ret7)

Bivoltine Multivoltine

I
II
III
IV
V

1 .88

1 .80

1 .60

t.63
1 .59

t.96
1 .85

1.67

1.,6r

1 .60

r.9z
t.&2
1 .68

1.62

1 .65
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Table 7. Daily and instarwise increase in Silkworm Rearing bed area
(25 layings or 10,000 trarvae)*

Day
Multi x biv

Starting Ending
Biv x biv

Starting Ending

1

2
3

4**

135
27a
378
540

158
3t6
420
632

31.6

420
" 632

632

270
378
540
s40

r2,60
r872
r872

II 1o
2
3**

540,

1080
1620

1080
1620
t620

632
t26A
r87Z

III 1

2
3

4*x

11.25
15.0
18.0
27.5

15 .0
18.0
22.5
22.5

13.O
18.0
24.0
30 .0

18.O
24.O
30.0
30.o

IV 1

2
J

4
5**

' 22.5
34.O
39.5
45 .0
45.O

34.O
39 .5
4s.o
45.0
45 .0

30 .0
42.4
51.0
60.0
60 .0

42.4
51.O
60.0
6 .0,

60.0

V 1

z

4
5

6

7

45.O
63 .0
72.0
81 .0
90 .0
90.0
90.0

63 .0
72.4
81 .0
90 .0
90.0
90 .0
90 .0

60 .0
84 .0
96 .0

108.0
120.0
120.0
120 .0

84 .0
96.0

108.0
120.0
120.0
r20.o
120.O

* I & II Instars spacing in sq. inches, III, IV & V instars spacing
in sq. ft. x x moulting.
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Table 8. Daily and Instarwise feed reqrrirement for rearing Silkworm

t7t

(25 layings or 1O,0OO larvae,)

Hybrid II TotaI

Biv x Biv 0,. 140 0.635

0.200 0.94s

0.320 0.395

0.105

1.865 8.270 t7 .9tO

2.845 10.774 23.080

3.535 14.480 29.200

L .O45 11 .560 37 .260

0.600 43.020

43 .380

18.540

Total

%

0.765 1..975

o. 28 0' .73

9 .290 45 . 6,80 212.39

3 .44 16.91 78.64

(no.02)

( 100.00)

Multi x Biv 0.095 0.530

0. 165 0.830

0.265 0.260

0. o85

5.510 t2,.4N

7.590 t8.270

8.9,80 21 .600t

7.120 30.150

0.805 35 .zrc

38.390

28. 870

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

t.4t5
2. 085

2.385

0.486

Total

%

0.610 L620

o.27 0 .73

6 .370 30 . 005 I 84 . 890 (223 .50)

2.8s t3.43 82.73 (100.00)
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assay. However, many such charactcrs are expression of same feature in different
terms and represent estimations for the purpose of interpretation of results. For
bioassay it is not possible to consider all characters and it is also noit desirable to
do so. For evaluation of feed quality, it is necessary to conduct a comp'lete rear-
ing test from hatching to cocoonhg. Obsen'ations on efficiency of conversion of
leaf to cocoon, silk and egg production are also required to make the evaluation
more purposeful and dependable. A ten character rearing test is s;uggested for
evaluation through bioassay. They are ( 1) larval duration, (2) Iawal weight,
(3) E.R.R. by number, (4) E.R.R. by rveight, (5) shell weight, (6) ,shell Vo,
(7) Leat cocoon ratio, (8) reuditta, (9) fecundity and (10) laying yiel;J (%).
While rnost of the characters cited form part of the routine test in practice, a

few like leaf cocoon ratio, renditta and layrng yield are included for a wider
application and interyrretation of results obtained. For assessment of renditta, an
adequate quantity of 2 to 3 kg of cocoons per treatment should be made avail-
abile for reeling to generate reliable data. The test size and replications should
be kept as per these requiremsnts. It may also be necessary to include a test
control in bioassay for evaluation as a check to know whether the same has been
conductcd successfully or not.
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EVALUATION OF MLTLBERRY VARIETIES BY
BIOASSAY STUDIES

R. RecnunarraN

Karnataka State Sericulture Development Institute, Bangalore-560 A62.

It is generaLly assumed that the first insects were saprophagous and the
ability to deal with the problems of feeding on green plants developed later.
These problerns included perhaps overcorning toxicity of secondary pl?rnt chemi-
cals evolved as a defence against herbivory. There are ovor 30,000 secondary
chernicals not related to metabalic activity which play a major role between the
plants a:rd diseases on one hand anci plants and gtazers on the other. rt is clear
now that some secondary chemicals do not offer protection against all insect
groups but may attracl the insect to the food plant and stimulate growth once
feeding has begun. Enormous literature on the nature, distribution pattern,
seasonal occurrences otc., of the secondary plant chemical substances, on the
growh, developmont and reproduction in insects is available. Behavioural
barriers such as, specific requirements to serve as an attractant to induce feeding,
or induce oviposition, or use secondary substances as pherornones thus governing
othel stages of life cycle and the toxicological barriers preventing insect groups
from using other species of plants resulted to monophagy. overcoming suoh
barriers on the other hand having a spectrum of host plants resulted in polyphagy.
Hence, measurement of the effect of new plant types on pollptragous insects has
€feater relevance as compared to monophagous insec.ts.

Silkworm 
- 

a monophagy:

silkworm Bo'mbyx mori L. is predominantly a monophagous insect feeding
on leaves of mulberry (Mo,rus spp.). However, reports of using certain species
of Moraceae, compositeae and carnpanulaceae (Hashizume, 1956; Frankol, lgsg;
Shirrkura, 1967 and 1971; Hashizume et al., 1968; Murakoshi and rakiguchi, r97s
and Yusa, 1975) as food ptrants but ollen causing high mortallty, poor growth
and retarded instar progression, longer larval duration with inferior quality
cocoon production are available.

Several diverse chemicals have l-reen reported to influence the host recog-
nition process in silkworms. However, tlie larvae feed only over a narrow range
of nutrie4ts /amino acid combinations (Ishikawa et aI., 1969). This indicate
that silkworms can detect and respond to changes in nutrient concentration and
balance. Hov/ever, evaluation by bioassay stud.ies has relevance keeping in view
the highly heterogeneous nature of mulberry varieties and occurrence of
thousands of ecotypes.

t75
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Bioassay 
- 

the approach :

Ecophysiologists for the past two decades regarded that conversion of
food into body own substance and transformation of consumed food into biolo-
gically useful energv after assimilation are more suitable and sensitive parameters

for assessment of metabolic processes. Biochemists and physiologists on the
other hand use parameters like whole animatr oxygen consumption, tissue respi-
ration, basic metabolic pathways etc., for assessilg rates and effi.ciencies of
metabolic processes. The former approach is more 'wholistic' rather than the
'reductionist' point of view as often argued by the physiologists and biochemists"
The organism may refuse to take food or feed more than normal capacity thus
implying the wholistic metabolic processes and thersfore such hterp,retation
more reliable.

In this wholistic approach of evaluation, essentia$ a series of steps are
involved between consumption of food and production as indicated in the
following few lines : Input of energy is imporative for the well being of any
organism. The digestible part of consumed food (C) is digested in the alimen-
tary canal and part of it absorbed subsequently; tho rest is removed in the form
of faeces (F). The absorbed digested part is distributed into the body through
the circulatory system. The non-metabolisable fraction of absored nitrogenous
material is ,lost (U). The remaining portion is considered as assimilated (A)
also called net energy. A part of the assimilated food is oxidised to release meta'
bolic energy (R), while the rest is accumulated resulting in ggowth and repro*
duction (P).

ENERGY INPUT
(c)
.1,

,f
DIGESTED

I

+
FAECES

(F)

,1,

ASSIMILATED
(A)

METABOLIC ENERGY
(R)

.t
GROWTH AND
DEVELOPMENT

,1,

NON DIGESTIBLF, NITROGEN
(u)

(P)
I

\.
I

\L

REPRODi]CTiON

The essence of the scheme is explained in the foflowing equation (Petru-
sewicz and Madadyen, 1970) :

C: P *R* F*U
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Fooc consumption to conversion is considered to be more sensitive and

suitable approach for the following reasons :

(1) Less restricted condition represertting natural condition,

(2) Repeated and prolongod observations incorporates individual and

environmental variations leading to average metabolic rate,

(3) Food and growth studies offer a method of directly measudng the

efiect of quallty and quantity of food and rates of feeding on meta-
bolism and growth, information that is essential for the study of
production and growth processes (Palheimo and Dickie, 1966),

(4) The level of consumption set the limit for growth rathff than meta-

bolism as measured by oxygen consumption, and

(5) The environment has a rele,vance to oxygen consumption and there'
fore it nogd not always be a complete measure of metabolic rate. The
wonns can sustain for a shorter to longer period when the ambient
oxygen soncentration becomes low. Food consump'tion and conver-
sion accounts for such evaluation.

Levels of evaluation :

Attempts to ovolve mulberry varieties, with improvement in leaf quality
rs a continuous processes. For such attempts establishment of mulberry germ-
plasm bank is a prerequisite. Specific parameters are considered while c,on-

ducting evaluation. Bioassay studies at this stage involves primarilv recording
of the palatability of test varioties for silkworms. The faster growing p,attem

that may serve as c,1ue for the qualrty of leaf is recorded by moulting tests during
chawki. This involves testing different varieties raised under similar conditions
by feeding silkworms and record the moulting behaviour (1st, 2nd and rarely 3rd).

At the primary yield trial stage, bioassay evaluation include the rearing
response at chawki and adult love,l. The leaf availability, would be the limiting
factor in conduct of bioassay studies. This however, wouid generate greater
relevant information with regard to silkworm and its response to varieties. Large
scale'and compl.ete bioassay ovaluation would be possible at the final yie,ld trial
stage.

Components for evaluation :

The products of silkworms are of definite importance and the output
depend on the quality of food taken. Therefore the problem of nutrition and
metabolism in silkworm should be regarded as the key to the pro$ess of the
industry. It would be worthwhile considering the following components of the
industry for evaluation of mulberry by bioassay studies keeping in view their
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relevance" They are egg and cocootl production, chawki and adult worm require-
ments and muttibivoltine and bivoltine hybrid response.

Quantitative and qualitative aspects of egg production is significantly

affected by either improved grazlrrg and/ar better convelsion of consumed food.

For instance, in race NB18 fed on Local mulberry leaves, less than 50O eggs

have been obtained; while with that of Kosen and Kanva-2 varieties it was

botween 500 and 600. More than 600 eggs have been obtailed by feeding c1,
Japan, Roso, MR2 and S54 mulberry lsaves of which the former four are

acclimatised varieties. Only 458 eggs have been obtained with the ingestion of
1,7 .3 g of dry leaf matter per gram silk production in respeot of Local variety.
On the other hand with a low ingestion of 11.9 g the maximum of 653 eggs

have been realised for S54 variety (Periasamy, 1986). This clearly indicate
the relevance of quality of food, their ingestion and conversion including ogg

production.

The quantitative characters of cocoon are also markodly influenced by
nutritional input. For instance, eight strains of mulberry evaluated for bioassay
test (Periasamy, 1986) has recorded 7.32 and1.63 g for male bearing cocoons
and 1.53 and 1.96 g for female bearing cocoons with Local and MR2 varieties
feeding respectively. Similarly, the shell weights were 22 and 36 cg in male
and 24 and 37 cg in female for Local and MR2 varieties respective[y. The per-
formance in respect of the remaining six varieties for cocoon and shell weight
parameters was between that obtained for Local and MR2 varieties. The filament
length realised showsd similar trend.

Silkworm larvae in about 25 to 2& days increase their weight by over
10,000 times from hatching to completion of 5th instar. For achievixg this
growth 800 to 1000 kg of mulberry leaf are consumed by approximatgly
40,000 larvao (100 Dfls) of which over 85%o is consumed during the last
7 to 8 days of feeding activity. Further the co-eff.cient of digestibility decreases
trom 5oo/o in lst instar to about 4Uqo iL 4th instar and a minimum of about
35Vo in 5th instar (Matsumura and 'Iakeuchi, 1950). In this context speciflc
stage'evaluation would be meaningful i.e., chawki worm response followed by
adult silkworm performance and therefore the overall ana,lysis finally takon up.
It may be mentioned here, that with the recent concept of developing separate
chawki piot and associated management practices, evaluation of varieties in all
respects on young age wonns would have greater relevance. Evaluation by
growth test per unit time as is measured at present during chawki stage need to
be approached suitably for generathg meaningful data. Immediatoly prior to
evaluation of differenf. varieties, the standard.unit time may bo fixed by conduct-
ing experiments. This may serve as base for evaluating selected varieties.

fn China, the southern p'rovince commercially exploits multibivoltine
hybrids while in central China the bivoltine, keeprng in view the prevailing con-
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1ions. However, in India, rearing of multibivoltine and bivoltine hybrid combi-

nations are being atternpted comrnercially simultaneously in many places. Unlike
multivoltine which are basically tropical races, bivoltine on the other hand are

tsmperate but acclimatised to tropical environs. The nutritional requirenents of
these two apart races have not been systernaticaily worked out. Information
generated in this regard wouid facilitate the rnulberry breeder to evolve apprG,

priate varieties.

Keeping in view the afore said, bioassay evaluation should cover quanti-
tative and qualitative aspects of egg and coeoon production growth resfonse in
chawki and adult \vorrns and relevanco to multibivqltine and bivoltine hybrid
silkworrns.

The feeding factors :

Two types of factors can be distinguished in mulberry serving as food
for silkrvorms. 'The che,mical feeding factorsl the study of which has given

enorrnous lite,rature to the present day knowledge of silkworm nutrition and

'tho physical feeding factors: whidr include taste, dietic texture etc. The chemi.
cal requirements of silkworms have been determined invariably by means of
deletion technique using artificial diet. Literature developed in India in this
regard is scanty. Systematic attempts have rarely been made.

Eflective chawki management would benefit proper groMh and deve-
loprnent. The initial input may serve cruoial in determining subsequent growth.
Ther physical feeding factors like thickness of cuticle, waxy layer of the leaf,
hair prevailing on the surface etc.,-could influence the feeding rate during chawki
stage in general and initial 36 to 48 hrs. in particular when the wofins feed on
cell sap by scratching. Assured initiat growth is vital for normail performance
later. In this context, the physical feeding factors may be examined.

The role of chemical fastors in food on silkworms individually and
collectively to a large extent are kno,wn. Sorne of the nutritional problems of
plant feeding insects in general are briefed below.

The nitrogen content in leaf is invariably lower than the insect body
content and therefore most of the larval period is spent on feeding. fnformation
generated in the said contents for difforent varieties during difierent seasons
would be highly relevant. Simi,larly, water a major requirement of worms is not
always present in sufficient quantities in the leaf. Reduced water content in
leaf could lead to slower growth rate resul.ting in smaller pryae and cocoon"
Reduced water level would affect the balance of other components indirectly.
There has been a good correlation established between the soluble nitrogen lovels,
their quality and fecundity in many insects. This relationship has been reported
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to change with age of leaf. In potato aphids the birth rate is more than 4 times

i.n maturo leaf feeding as comp,ared to young leaves having the same amount ol
soluble nitrogen. This is partly due to diflerences in the quality of nitrogen
betwoon leaves of difierent ages. Similarly, changes in the concentlation of one

aminoacid threonine with feed of cabbage aphid, induces variation in fecundity
(Vanemden, 1,972). This type of information shov,rs how small changes in what

the plant provides the herbivore can fundamentally affect its porformance. Sugars

can have profound efiect on rate of feeding in insects and those mobile can locate

the precise atea for gtazing. I-epidopterous larvae exfri-bit complex changes in
feeding rates according to variations in the concentration of sugars and other
basic diet constituents.

Wild herbivores either paraflels the seasonal changes in the cornposition
of leaf or under adverse situations undergo aestivation or seek out the leaves

that cari. offer better food supply with their mobility. In respect of silkworms
with the distinct disadvantages of being immobile on one hand and monophagy
on the other, scope for withstanding adverse situation are limited. Therefore,
providing optimum qualrty leaf to suit different ages should be the criteria to
obtaining best results.

The chernical composition of mulbeny leaves would vary depending upon
the variety, season, temperature, length of sunshine, nature of soil, kind of ferti-
lizer used, level of ground water, method of raising etc. Based on studies,

Matsumura (Boraiah, 1985) has indicated that mulberry and climate contribute
significantly (75Vo) for successful cocoon harvests. The genetic and manage-
msnt factors while are by and large under control, the climatic factor would be
the fluctuating variable. The effe,ct of this would be more pronounced on grown
silkworms than chawki.

Conclusions :

Over the yoars silk production in India has been progressively increasing.
There has been continuous efforts from various angles to improve silk producti-
vity of quality per unit area. Several schemes are underway in this direction.
Keeping in view the thmst for bivoltine si,lk production in India since re.c€nt
years, the, concept of identifying areas or zones for multibivoltine and bivoltine
hybrid silkworm rearing, evolution of hardy bivoltines to suit local conditions,
concept of developing and maintaining chawki mulberry plots it is imperative
to take up microlevel ana,lysis as regards the precise requirements of silkworms
through food and incorporate the same through breeding in mulberry.
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EVALUATION OF MTILBERRY LEAF QUALITY BY
CHEMICAL ANALYSN

Pnex,qsn C. Bosr
Section ol SoiI Science and Chemistry

Centr(il Sericulturql Research and Training Institute, Myso,re-g.

Release of new mulberry varieties generally constitutes work at the
laboratory stage in four sections, namelv :

1 . Mulberry Breeding and Genetics section: which has the responsi-
bility to evolve, identify and fix the genome, study the plant characteristics, gross
leaf yield at some minimal or standard dose of fertilization, etc.

2. Agronomy section: which should conduct trials regarding the res-
ponse of the variety to various agronomical practices like pruning,- spacing,
fertil;z,w effect and irrigation. It should work out the ultimate economics in
terms of cost of cultivation and cost of per kilogram of leaf.

3 . silkworm Breeding and Genetics/silkvlorm physiology section:
which should conduct trials regarding suitability of the variety for silkworm
rearing.

4" Chemistry/Biochemistry Section; which should determine and indi-
cate the ctremical/biochemical nature of the leaf.

chemical evaluation of murberry leaf which is the responsibility of
che nistry section prior to the release of a new mulberry variety is being dis_
s:ssed here.

For a succe,ssful harvest of bivoltine cocoon croDs the contribution of
various factors have been calculated in Japan as follows:

Climate 37.0%
Mulbery leaf 3g.2Va
Rearing technique 9.3To
Silkworm race 4.Zya
Silkworm eggs 3.l,Vo
Other factors g.ZTo

183
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ReQUItr"ED NUuRITI0NAT- ST,euUs oF MULBER,R,Y LEAYES FoR,

TIIE IDEAL GROWTH OF. SILKWORM

On the physical view-point, s'uitable leaves msan' those which are

adequate to be eaten and digested by silkworms, and on the chemical view-point

they are, those ileaves which contain all the nutrients required by silkwo ms

sumcienily. Therefore, mulberry leaves for young larvae should not be too hard,

comparatively rich in water, and contain plenty of protein and carbohydrate,

and those for grown larvae should not be too soft, comparatively less in water

contont and rich in protein. Because, young larvae, especially those of the

fi.rst age, cannot 
"ut 

oi digest hard leaves, and demand extremely large amount

of walr, protein and carlohydrate owing to their quick growth' while grcwn

orr.r, 
"*p.iially 

the 5th stage larvae dernand less water than youngef ones, but'

owing to quick grorvth of silk glands which secrete silk substance for cocoon

maki"ng, ttrey need to take such a food containing a large arnount of protein"

The clmposition of mulberry leaves required for the stagewise growth of silk-

'uvorm is mentioned in Table 1.

tracEoEBs AI|F.EC|{ING TIIE QUALITY OF MULBEHRY LEAVES

It is general,ly accepted that ihe chemical composition of rnulberry leaves

varies depending on the mulberry variety, season, tomperature' length of sun-

shine, li.ature ol the soil, kind of fertilizer used, level of ground water, method

of raising. ctc.

Key points of silkworm rearing are good nourishment of young larvae'

the nourishment depends up,on good mulberry leaves which come from good

mulberry plantations. A good rnulberry pilantation must be sunny and airy

and the soil nust be rnanured with harmonically combined fertilizers, with con-

siderable amount of organic nitrogen ferlilizers (cornpost, farmyard manure),

and avoiding excess of quickly efiective nitrogen ferlilizers. Mulberry plantations

must be established in such p,laces where there is no frost damage, no damage

from drought and no fear of insuffisient sunshine, combined with irrigation

facilities.

(1) Nqture ol soil..As a rule, mulberry trees gfown on a loamy soil

contain much water and protein in their leaves, but are less in carbohydrate and

flbre contents, being late in maturity of leaves. On the contrary, mulberry leaves

from a sandy or gravelly soil contain comparatively less water and protein, but

are rich in carbohydrate and much flbre, being early in maturing. Therefore,

in case of cool and moist weather the latter leaves, and in case of dry weather

the former ones are superior in nutritive value, respectively.

(2) Mulberry variety; There are many varieties of mulberry. choice

of a mulber{y variety for planting is very important. As mulberry is a
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perennial crop and initial planting involves heavy investment, a great deal of
care is necessary to ensure that a proper variety of mulberry is selected as

planting material. A variety that is giving good quatity leaf in Japan, may not
give the same in tropical condition. The chemical composition of the matute
leaves of some important varieties are presented in Table 2.

(3) Fertilizer.'Mulberry leaves grown with little or no fertilizer are less

in water content and other nutrients, and early in maturing and hardoning,
being liable to becorne hard. Mulberry leaves grown applying a nitrogen ferti-
lizer (especially a quickly effective onos) contain more water and frotein in
accordance with increased amount of the application, but, mature moro slow[y
and are liable to be too soft and weak. Therefore, mulberry leaves grown in
much nitrogen fertiliser are generally not suitable for rearing young larvae, but,
on the contrary, suitable to grolvn larvae. Phosphate fertilizers, potash fertili-
sers and calcium fertilizers make mulberry leaves better in physical and chemical
qualities and faster in maturing, making their nutritive value higher.

(4) Geographical position; Mulborry leaves grown on a fiel"d which is
flat, not sunny, not airy, moist and high in the leve1 of underground water, con-
tain more wator and less amount of nutrients, being liable to be immature in
comparison with the leaves grown on a land which is higher, dry, airy and smnny.

The former leaves are not easily damaged by drought, but apt to be inferior in
quality afiected by rainy or cloudy weather.

(5) Pruning.' Leaves of low-cut rnulberries are much more in water and
protein contsnt than those of medium-cut and high-cut ones, but less in carbohy-
drate and fibre contents, being liable to mature late. Leaves of high-cut or non-
pruned mulberry trees contain less water and more inorganic mate,rials such as
lime, etc., and are earlier in hardening.

(6) Position of branches.' On a tree, leaves on the outsr side mature
eadier than those on the inside. On a branch, leaves on the lower part d a
current shoot contain less amount of water and carbohydrate and comparativqly
high amount of protein than in the upper ones.

(7) Season: Mulberry leaves in the season of spring are rich in various
nutrients, and their maturing is suitable to the larvae, naturally leading the rear-
ing to the best result. on the contrary, the leaves in the season of summer and
aut:umn become less in protein and water contents and increase in fibre and ash
contents, gradually becoming hard, unsuitable for eating and digestion and
lower in nutritive value.

(8) Weather; The quality of leaves are very much influenced by the
weather (duration of sunshine, rainfall, wind, temperature, etc.). rn case it con
tinues to Qe rainy and cloudy, mulberry tre€s grow toc vigorously making their
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leaves immature, soft, rich in water content and less in the contents of protein,

carbohydrate, ashes and vitamins. The effect of insufficient sunshine on the

components of mulberry leaves is being presented in Table 3'

Therefore, in tlris caso, the rearing will not be successful. on the con.

trary, in case dry weather continues, mulberry tfees cease to gfow, and the leaves

bec;me .otr.-"[y hard and faded, becorning unsuitable for eating and digestion

of silkworm larvae. In this case the resrilt of rearing will be bad too.

(9) Maturity.. chemical composition, hardiness and density"of mulberry

treaves have a qlose connection with their maturity.. Obsorving the changes in

the quality of leaves in accordan,ce with the maturity, it is noticed that' due to

physical "h*g., 
the leaves become more slow in growth and ncrease in hardi-

ness, shearing strongth and a real weight etc., while, chernical changes result

in the decroase of water and protein, and incfease in carbohydrate, ashes and

fibre. Generally young leaves are more acidic than older leaves. Chemical

composition of the leaves of different varieties in difierent stages are given in
'f able 4.

(10) Irrigution: The nutritive value of the leaves is deterrnined by

chemical estimation and feed valuss and as judged by the rearing performances,

leaves obtained from irrigated mulberry possess more moisture and p'rotein and

are more nutritious than those from rainfed crops. Feeding tho worms with

leaves growll under supplemental irrigation generally improves the health of the

woffns, increases thsir larval weight, cocoon weight, shell weight and denier.

Thus irrigation plays a pivotal role not only in higher yields of quality leaves but

also the cocoon crops.

l-he bsst type of muilberuy leaves which could favour successful rearing

of silkworm could be raised under ideal agrono'mic conditions. Key points of

the same are as follows : (i) The soil should be loamy, (ii) the soil should

receive an optimum dosage of farmyard manure and fertilizers to ensule adequ-

ate supply of nitrogen, phosphorus and potash, (iii) the soil should be retained

in proper titrth through appropriate and timely cultural practices and above all

and (iv) there should be adequacy of water supply through irrigation or through

assured rainfall.

When these conditions are ensured, mulberry grows luxuriantly and

produces leaves which are rich in protein, sugafs and carbohydrates. The leaves

are also succulent due to higher water content. Silkworms relish such leaves

and grow wetl on the same and produce good cocoons.
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Table 1.

Genetic Resourc.es of Mulberry and Utilization

Required nutritional status af mulberry leaves for silkworm growth-

agewise.

Components
Kinds of in-
vestigation

Percentage in
fresh leaves

Percentage in
dry matter

Water
Mulberry leaves

Amt. of
dry Crude

matter protoin
Crude

fat
Crude
fibre

- Carbo-
Ash hydrate

For lst age
larvae

For 2nd age

larvae

For 3rd age
l.arvae

For 4th age
larvae

For 5th age
larvae

82,W

'78 "99

77 .49

78.40

75.65

t'7 "93

21.01

22.51,

2t.ffi

24.35

36.35

31.04

28.29

27 .35

26. t6

3',17

3.79

2.82

3.15

3.49

9.27

9.52

10.15

lt.79

10.71

8. 11 17.23

7 .23 t7 :n

7.33 18.57

7 .97 18.02

7 .2A 20.21
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EVALUATION OF MULBERRY GERN{PLASM FOR
DISEASE RESISTANCE

GovrNl,qras, Snarvre, D. D. eNl V. GuNasxnan
Centrql Sericultur{i Research

and Training In"rtitute, Mysore-B

Mulberry (Morus atba L.) is affected by a large number of diseases incited
by fungi, bacteria, viruses and nematode pests (Table I and 2). Thgse diseases
besides causing healy crop losses (10*30/o) also reduces the leaf qualrty (Chan-
turiya, 1968; Nomani et al., 1970; Sikdar and Krishnaswami, 19go and sullia
and Padma, L98'7). one of the mo,st prornising and economical way of evaluating
the disease losses in mulberry is to waluate the disease resistant varieties. An
important aspect in breeding is to identify the disease resistant and susceptible
varieties to use the resistalt varieties in breeding programmes.

The ilcreasing attention being given to the introd.uction of resistance
thro'r^rgh breeding to the various pathogenic microorganisms in the mulberry. The
present paper deals with the detailed methodology for evaluating tho mulberry
varieties to know the degree of resistance/susceptibility for different diseases. AkL
an attempt has been made to evaluate, resistant/susceptible mulberry varieties
against leaf spot (Cercos'pora moricola Cooke), powdery mildew (phyuartinia
corylea Karst.) and leaf rast (Cerotelium fiti (Cast) Arth.).

. METHODS OF AR,TIFICIAL INOCULATION

There are different methods of artiticial inoculation for inducing the
disease based on pathogen, host and nature of infection process. Foflowing
methods can be e,mployed in mulberry crop.

r. tNocuLATrON OF rUI\GAL PATHOGENS/DTSEASES

1 . Inoculation through the soir: This method is used in case of soil-
borne diseases (Fusarium and root-rots, etc.). conidia or mycelium of 7 day
old cultures of the pathogen grown on synthetic medium will t" harvested in
sterile distilled water and mixed in the experimental plots to induce the disease.

2. Inoculation through the lecrves: This method is most important in
case of rusts, powdery mildew and several viral and bacterial diseases. This is
carried out by spraying, brushilg, and rubbing of spore suspensions, dry spores,
$cteriat suspensions or extracts of virus infested plant parts Ln or into the. leaves
of host plants to be investigated. Injuction is also a useful method .ir"rt ;;";:
Iation especially in case of bacterii pathogens, rusts anJ ,-u,r.- il; ;;;;;-

l9r
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lated with fungai spores,/pathogens are usually p,laced in a moist chamber (l0o%

RH) to induce spore geiminatlon and infection. In fisld experirnents, inoculated

plants ur" 
"ou"r.d 

witl teu jars, pol1'thene covers or sma-ll boxes to sssule high

ilumidity during tho night and induce there by spore germination and infection'

il.. rNocur,arroN oF IIACIIERTAL PATHOGENS / DTSEASES

1 . preparation of bacterial suspensions: For the inoculation of bacterial

diseases, fresh cultures of pathogen (24-48 hrs) grown on agal slants ale used.

The culture is washed wittr sterile distilled water and make the suspension (ino-

culum) as to determine the cell number by turbidimetrically or plate-count

methods. The cell number of the inoculum depends on the inoculation method.

Z. Spraying ol bacterial suspension: In this rnethod, be ore inoculation,

the plants have to be placed in moist chamber for 24 hrs, to allow the stomata

op"n. The under surface of leaves is sprayed with low pressule sprayers with

1b6 cells/ml inoculum. After inoculation the plants can be placed again in a

moist chamber with relative humidity 95-IO0% for 24-48 hrs to facilitate the

bacterial cells to penetrate through opened stomata and to develop typical symp-

toms (Klement, 1968; Williams and Keen, 1967).

3 . spraying of bacterial suspension with ltigh pressure automizer i In
this method, bacterial suspension (less than 106 cells/ml) applied through

automizer with 1 .5 kg/cm'z pressure on to the lower surface of the leaf. In
result the bacterial suspension is pressed through stomata irlto intercellular
spaces. However, the pressure should not be more than I '5 kg/cm2, high pres-

sure damages the epidermis and typical necrosis will appear.

4 . Injuction of bac'terial c:ells [nto intercellulo"r spqces with syringe :

This method consists of injecting the bacterial suspension into the intercellular
spaces of leaves of the lower surface by an appropriate 25 gauge hypodermic

needle with 5/S size pin. It is useful in paparika and tomato leaves and paparika

fruits (Klement, 1963).

5 . Rubbing of the leaves : Srnall wounds are made on the surface of
the leaves using carborandum powder. After this. bacterial susponsion can be

sprayed on ths leaf surface.

6. Pricking : In this method, the stem or more fleshy parts of the plant
are pricked or damaged with a needle or sca,lpel dipped in pathogenic bacterial
suspension. ,In case of wilt diseases 'Jre plants are cut rnto L-2 cm and immedi-
ately placed into already prepared bacterial suspension. The plants are kept in
the suspension for 2-4 hrs and then planted in the soil.
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UI. 'IRANSMISSION OF PLANT VIR,USES

The ways in which a given vilus ca1r be transmitted is characteristic of

the virus species and is of diagnostic value.

1 . Gralt transmission ; Theore,tically any virus can be transmitted by

grafting. The limiting factor is tissue compatibility of stock and scion. Two

methods of graft transmission of plant vimses will be described.

A. Approcrch grafting: The plant to be transmitted by virus is cut at a

convenient level and incision is made at ihe cut surfacs in the form of 'V'. The

basal end of the scion (Viral infocted plant) is also cut obliquely downward to

flt incision made on the stock. The scio.n is inserled into the stock and grafting

wax or rubber will be applied at the region of the contact.

B. Budding or bud grafting : This method is usod to transmit virus

diseases of woody plants. A 'T' shaped incision is mads on tho bark of the stock

at the nodal region and a slit is formed by opening the cut onds. A dormant

diseased bud is sliced from a twig is inserted in this slit and properly bandaged.

2 . Doilder method : Bennet ( 1940b) dernonstrated that dodder
(Cuscuta sF.), a parasitic plant on higher plants having wide host range, can be

used to transmit virus between distinctll' related plants. It involves, parasitizing

the stem parts of dodder on the pLants after parasitizing it on virus infected
plants.

3 . Mechanical transmission : The principle involves the introduction of
infective sap into living plant cells through wounds. Virus inoculum is prepared

by grinding the infected leaves in'inortar with pestle or by using press. The
virus inoculum is injected into the leaves of healthy plants either through injuc-
tion or rrrbbing inocu,lum on the leaf snrface using 1-2 cme cheese cloth pad.

After mechanical transmission leaves are washed with distilled water and kept
in shacie to regain the turgidity of damaged cells and to avoid wilting.

4. Insect trw$mission : Virus transmitting insects are called voctors. At
fi.rst vectors are allowed to feed on the infected plants cal'led acquisition feeding.
After acquiring the virus the insocts are kept on feeding on the healthy plant to
be infected called infestation feeding. the period of acquisition and infestation
feeding is depondent on the type of virus host and the vector.

5 . Soil transmission : For successful soil transmission, the virus should
retain their biological activrty for a fonger period in soil and should infect the
plants. TMV and tobacco, necrosis virus can be transmitted through soil by
adding virus containing sap to the soil.
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MDTHODS OF DETERMINING DISEASE R,ESISTANCE

Resistance" or susceptibillty in many cases may be characterised by crop

losses. The degree of resistance can be expressed on the basis of amount of crop

losses (Cereals and pulses) by cornparing yield of protected (control) plots with
the yield of resistant and susceptible varieties/cultivan. Difierent methods used

in assessing the crop losses are given below to evaluate the resistance or suscepti-

ble character in mulberry.

1. Disease frequency: Is the percentage of the diseased or attacked
plants in a given plant population. It may be useful character in determining the
resistance of cultivars.

2. Disease distructiveness : The size of the necrotic spot and the dis-
truction of some plant organ are also used in some cases.

3 . Incubation resistance : Estimation of the rate of development and
distribution of the pathogen in or on the host plant of the cultivar. In plants
possessing this type of resistance, multiplication of the pathogen is delayed to
such an extent that the build up of inoculum is not sufficiently high in a given
perio to incite epidemic distribution.

4. Inlection types (Characteristic syrnptoms) : It is one of the most
appropriate methods for determining disease resistance. This applies to obligate
fungal parasites (rusts, mildews, etc.) and virus, where the induced infection-
typ€s are in close correlation with the defence reaction or on the hypersensitive
reaction of the hosts. The infected symptorns can be graded into 3-4 grades
according to numbe.r of rust spots, mildew patches or viral and bacterial spots
on the individual leaves, to calculate the percentage of diseases incidence or
disease index.

}I]VALUATION OF MULtsER,RY VAR,IETIES AGAINST R,OOT-KN0T
NEMATODE (Meloidog;rne incognita) DISEASE

For evaluating against roo't-knot nematode disease a single egg mass of
M. incognita is collected from infected mulberry roots and inoculated to healthy
tomato roots grown in pots for multiplication. After multiplication egg masses
were collected and kept in distilled water for hatching.

Freshly hatched larvae @ l}A}lfl,ant are to be inoculated to 3-4 months
old mulberry in root region. After 6o-70 days of inoculation the plant has to be
uprooted and root system should be washed under running tap water. Number of'
root-knots per plant and egg masses per gram fresh weight of roots are recorded
for culculating disease index.
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$CBEENING oF. MULBER,R,Y GER,MPLASM AGAII{ST MAJ0R,

I.'LTNGAL DISEASES

Sixtyseven indigenous and twenty{ive exotic mulberry varietios belonging

to Morus qtbq, M' auitralis, M. bombycis, M' cathayqn&' M' chinensis' M' lhou'

M. ind,ica, M.Iaevigata, M. tatifolia, M. nigra, M. serrata rtnd M' tiliaefoliawere

selected to screen for their resistance/susceptibi,lity against leaf spot, powdery

mildew and leal rust diseases. selected cuttings were planted in microplots'

After 6 months of establishment of plants screening was done during raily
(July-Sept.), winter (October-Feb.) and surnmer (March-June) seasons for a

perioO o1 t*o years (1986-87). The disease incidence was recorded at regular

intervals after full expression of the disease under natLlral conditions following

FAO methods of plant disease assessment in different grades'

Among nintytwo varieties scfeened, seventeen vtz., Acc.123, Acc-125,

Acc-151, .qcc=ts:, Almora local, calebresa, china white, Jodhpur, LF-l,
oPH-3, Miuraso, s31, s523, s-796, 5153, 5-1096 and shrirn-2 were found to

be resistant to leaf spot and powdery mildew diseases with less than 5Vo disease

incidence. In case of rust, except a few (AB x Phill, K2 x Kosen, Acc-115 and

Almora local) moderately resistant varieties recording loss than 2O% of disease

incidence, all aro moderately susceptible having Zl-SOVo of disease incidence'

During the study r.arieties Kaliakutahi and Bilidevalaya wero found complete'ly

resistant to leaf spot and the former for powdery mildew also (Table 4-6).
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Table 3. Methods of artificial disease inoculation.

Sl. No. Micro-organisms Methods of inoculation

I FUNGI 1 . Inoculation through the soil.

Z. Inoculation through the leaves.

U BACTERIA I . Spraying of bacterial suspension.

2. Spraying of bacterial suspension, with high
pfessure automizer.

3. Inlection of bacterial cel.ls into inter ce,llular
spaces with syringe.

4. Rubbing of leavos.

5 . Pricking.

UI VIRUS 1. Grafting.

(a) Approach gralting.
(b) Bud grafting.

2. Dodder method.

3. Mechanical Sansmission.
4 . Insect transmission.
5. Soil transmission.

IV NEMATODE 1. Soil inoculation.
(Meloidogyne
incognita Chit.)



Table 4. Percentage of disease
varieties for leaf spot

resistance/susce pti bility
disease.

Mulberry Germplasm l))

in different nrulberry

Reaction Varieties

1 . Cornpletely resistant
(o%)

2. Rcsistant (O-5% )

3. Moderately Resistant
(6-20%)

Moderately susceptible
(21-so% )

Highly susceptible
(st-ro0%)

Kaliakutahi, Bilidevalaya.

Kanva-2; S-54; C-799; Shrim-2; Shrim-8; MR-2;
Assamabola; AB x Phill,; Moulai;' Mizusawa;
English black; K2 x Kosen; China peking; Catta-
neo; Suianur x Kokuso-l3; China White; Jodh-
pur; AB x Kokuso-l3; Calabresa; Miuraso; Acc-
106; Acc-109; Acc-Il2; Acc-1.L4; Acc-115;
Acc-1 1 6; Acc-lI7 ; Acc-Il.9; Acc-721; Acc-123;
Acc-I24; Acc-128; Acc-135; Acc-150; Acc-151;
Acc-157; Acc-153; OPH-1; OPH-3; Ms-2;Ms-5;
Acc-210; Paraguay; RFS-135; RFS-175; S-i46;
3-523; Ms-7; Ms-8; Acc-125; Acc-128; K2 x
Kokirso-l3; 5-1-53; LF-l; Almora Local; S-31.

5-36; S-41 ; Local; S-30; C-776; Shrim-5; Kata-
nia; Cuckpilla; Jatinuni; Mandalaya; K2 x BC;
Kairyoroso; Kosen; Miz. x Catt.; Sujanpur; AB. x
Kokuso-13; Acc-154; Acc-155; Aoc-165; MR-6;
3-642; 5-741; Local x Kokuso-13; 5-130; Acc-
107; Acc-113; Acc-118; Acc-120; Punjab Local;
S-796; Himachal Local.

EB. x Kosen.

NIL

4.

5.
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'Iable 5. Percentage of disease resistance/suscep,tibility in different varieties
of mulberry for powdery mildew disease.

Reactio,n Varieties

1 . Completely resistant
Q%)

2. Resistant (O-5%)

3 . Ntloderately resistant
(6-20%)

Moderately susceptible
(21-sO%)

Highly susceptible
(51-LOUqo)

Kaliakutahi.

Mandalaya; Cattaneo; China white; Jodhpur;
Calabresa; Mizusawa; Acc-!23; Acc-125; Acc,
151; Acc-153; OPH-3; 5-523; Punjab Local;
Shrim-2; Himcahal Locai; 3-796; S-153; S-1096;
S-31; Almora Local.

Local; K2; S-30; 5-36; S-41; S-54; C-776;
C-799; Shrim-2; Shrim-5; MR-2; Cattaneo;
Cuckpilla; Assamabola; Jatinuni; Acc-129;
AB x Phill.; Moulai; Suianpur x Kokuso; Kairyo-
roso; Mizusawa; English Black; K2 x Kokuso';
China pekin$ MA x Catl.; Kosen; Sujanp'ur;
Bilidevalaya; AB x Kokuso-l3; Local x
Kokuso-13; Acc-128; Acc-150; Acc.l52;
Acc-I54; Acc-155; Acc-165; Acc-2IA; Acc-2A3;
MS-2; MS-5; MS-6; MS-7; MS-8; Para,
guay; OPH-1; RFS-13-s; RFS-I75; S-166; K2 x
Kokuso-13; Acc-642; Acc-141; Acc-10,6; Acc-
107; Acc-109; Acc-112:- Acc-L13; Acc-114; Acc-
115; Aco-116; Acc-II7; Aoc-118; Acc-119;
Acc-l20 Acc-l2l ; Acc-124; LF -1.

Acc-125; K2 x BC; EB x Kosen; S-1301.

NIL

4.

5.
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Table 6. Percentage of resistance/susceptibilityin dilTerent varieties of mulberry
for leaf rust disease.

Reaction Varieties

1 . Completely resistant
lOVo ,\

2. Resistant (0.5/6)

3. Moderately resistant
(6-20%)

4. Moderately susceptible
(2r-so.%)

Highly susceptible
(s1-rffi%)

NIL

NIL

AB x Phill; K2 x Kossn; ACC-15; Almora
local.

K2; S-54; C-799; Shrim-2; Shrim-8; MR-2;
Kaliakutahi; Bilidevalaya; Assamabola; Moulai;
Mizusawa; English bilack; China peking; Miz. x
Cxt.; Jodhpur; AB x Kokuso-13; Local x
Kokuso-13; Cattaneo; Sujanpur x Kokuso-l3;
China white; Calabresa; Miuraso; Acc-l53; Acc-
152; Aoc-751; Acc-150; Acc-128; Rcc-135; Acc-
106; Acc-109; Acc-112:. Acc-ll4; Acc-116; Acc-
117; Acc-119; Acc-l2t; Aoc-123; Acc-124;
OPH-1; OPH-3; MS-2; MS-5; Acc-210; Paragu-
ay; RFS-135; RFS-175; S-146; S-523; MS-7;
MS-8; Acc-125; Acc-128; K2 x Kokuso; S-1531;
LF-1; S-31; 5-36; S-41; Local; S-30; C-763;
C-776; Shrim-5; Katania Cuckpilla; Jatinuni;
Maldalaya; K2 x BC; Kairyoroso; Kosen; Sujan-
pur; AB x Kokuso-l3; Acc-154; Acc-155; Acc-
165; MR-6; 3-642; EB x Kosen; S-1301; 5-796;
S-741; Acc-167; Acc-113; Acc-118; Acc-120;
Punjab Local; Himachal Local.

NIL



MULTILOCATIONAL TRIALS OF MULBERRY
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Mulberry is intimately associatecl with sericulture as silkwor-m (Bombyt
mori) feeds on its leaves. Hence, one of the maior factors determining the pro-
ductivity and profitability in sericulture is the better quality and quantity of
mulberry leaf.

Mulberry has rightly attracted the attention of scientists, maidy Agro-
nomists, Cytogeneticists and Plant Breeders fro.m every nook and corner of the
Wodd to evolve high yielding and nutritive varie,ties or strains of mulberry to
enrich its germplasm which may be suitable under different agrolclimatic con-
ditions.

MULBER,IiY BB,EEDING

Extensive works on mulberry breeding have been done all over the world,
specially in Japan, U.S.S.R. and India, leading to the evolution of hundreds of
varieties. Attempts to evolve still higher yielding and nutritive varieties suitable
to di.fferent soil and ciimatic conditions, agronomical practices, responsive to
uniform growth, forest pests and resistance to diseases are in progress.

Tazima (1958) has reported that direct introd.uction of an improved
variety from one country to the other country has not met with success due to
inadaptability and genetic make up and environmental conditions. Hence, the
mu,lberry breeders have to pay more attention towards the utilization and improve-
ment of indigenous races or varieties by mass clonal selection, hybridization and
selection, introduction of polyploids, polyploidy and mutation breeding, recurre{rt
selection; polycrossing may be tried to screen high yielding and nutritive strains.

Scientists working on various aspects of mulberry breeding have realised
the basic need of ssriculture and colleeted and maintained various indigenous
and exotic varieties of mulberry in tho germplasm banks at Central Sericultural
Research and Training fnstiiutes, Mysore and Berhampore (West Bengal).

The CSR&TI, Mysore, in its germplasm bank, has a collection of 320
accessions, out of which 137 are indigenous,82 are exotic and 101 slite Fl
hyb,rids. Similarly, the CSR & TT, Berhampore (W.8.) also has a big gerrnplasm
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bank of both indigenous and oxotic varieties of mulberry. Ths variability of
difierent varieties in germplasm bank provide a basic source of material for
hybridization and selection.

I'VOLUTION OF HIGH YIELDING AND NUTR,ITIVE VAR,IETIES OF
}IULBERRY

Das et al., (1965) have made several crosses between indigenous and

exotic varietie,s of mulberry and studie'J the betraviour of F1 hybrids. Thoy
further evolved a few new strains, namely, S 1, S 519, S 525 and S 1096 which
recorded nearly 3O'7o increase orrer control. Prasad et al., (1975) made several
crosses and evohed strains from open pollinated population and from difierent
crosses. Out of which 8 promising strains were selected on the basis of seven
years'yieldperformance. They arcS 642, S 799, S 1289, S 1301, S 1535, C741,
C 763 and C 776 which recorded 30% to "70Vo increase in yield per hectare
over control. From another experiment a fenw more new strains, na.mely, C 1608,
C 15L4, C 1690, C 1726, C I'729, C 1730, C ll33,S 1635 and S 1708 were
evolved on the basis of six years' yietd performance and recorded 9.O% to'
24.sVo more yield per hectare over the control strain S 799.

Das et aI., (1970) induced tetraploidy in mulberry. Prasad (1960) from
polyploidy breeding evolved triploids, some of which were found to be high yield-
ers, nutritive as well as good rooters (Tr-4, Tr-5, Tr-10, etc.).

Jolly et a1., (1980) screened six promising strains of mulberry from the
EMS induced vegetative mutant lines, eg., VM3, S3O, S41, S54, open pollinated
hybrids-OPH1 and SF1 on the basis of three years' yield performanft. These
strains have recorded 8.57o to 45 .lVo more leaf yield than K2, an improved
variety of Karnataka.

SOIL GROUP AND CLIMATE OF. INDIA

The Indian sub-continent oxtends from 80 North latitude to 37o North
latitude and West to East it stretches from 620 East to 970 East longitude. The
sub-continent is about 4000 km from East to West and 3200 km from North to
South. India has great variation in soil pH, soil type, rainfall and temperature.
A table No. 1 is given to show the variations in soil type, pH and climate of
majo'r sericulture tracts of India.

Mulberry can grow in various soil types and qlimates but its adaptability
to growth and yield of leaf (kglha) varies considerably from place to place due
to its phenotypic and environmental interaction.

The adaptive research in fact is an extremely complex task for breeders
due to variatio,n in soil grwp, soil pH and climate. The answer to this problom
can be found by multilocational and farrners,' field trials.
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]TIULTILOCATIONAL TR,IAL OF MIILBARN,Y

Objectives of multilocational trial :

20s

i. To study the adaptability, growth and yie,ld of an evolved variety and
its environmental interactions.

ii. screening of phenotypically stable variety for commercial exploi-
tation.

iii. screening of phonotypically stable variety having uniform growth
and yield, etc., under different environmental conditions for future
breeding with a view to produce more suitable variety for that parti-
cular region.

iv. fne teeaUact results of multilocational trials or farmsrs, field trials
form the basis of rethinking or modification of a vaiety or tecbno.
logy before formulating the recommendation for that region.

Keeping in view of the importance of multilocational tnal, strajns or

-varieties 
of mulberry evolved at GSR&TI, Berhampore (w.8.) and cSR&Tr,

Mysore- (Karnataka) were subjected to multilocational trials at various places
to assess their adaptability and leaf yield perfo,rmance.

The evolved strains of mulberry of csR & TI, Berhamporo (w.8.) were
subjected to multilocational yield trials at Malda, Kashipur, Toofangunj, in west
Bengal, Dholi and Bhagalpur in Bihar, Dimapur in Nagaland, vishalgarh in
Tripura and Semiligudda in Orissa. A critical revie,w of the tabie No. 2 indicates
that the yield of different strains varied among themselves and also varied frorn
place to place under difierent agro-climatic conditions. The strains c:776
(27716.47 ke/ha),Tt.4 (27726.4i kg/ha), has record"d ;*;;;'"yt.iJ ui
Toofanganj (w.8.). while at Kashipur (w.8.) c776 has rocorde.d (6i0o kg/
ha),Tr-4 (7296kg/ha) and rr-10 hezz ttetrra). At Maria iw.e.l rr +,rr7o
and c 763 have done fairly well as per leaiyield is concernua. rn Bihar c 1635
(167t5.4 ke/ha) and s 1708 (16338 .7 ks/ha) have done fairty well at Dholi.
while at Bhagalpur c 1614 (12587.3 ke/ha) and c 763 (12237.7 ke/ha)
have comparatively done better than resit. of the strains tried. A, ,"-r4"Ja"
(orissa) the strain s 799 (1296 .9 ks/ha) and c 1608 (5244.7 kglha) found
better than other strains. At Dimapur (Nagaland) the strain Tr-4 G2aog kg/ha) and c 1629 (3s07 kglha) hai recorded higher teaf yield than rest of the
strains tried. White ar Vishalgarh (Tripura) 51 (5435 .5 k'/ha) and C l7Z9(5110'7 kg/ha) have recorded higher yield than other strainsl

A perusal of the above results indicate that there is a great efiect of
"lT-u,"r 

soil group, soil pH and environmental factors on the 
"aaaptatility 

anayield of different strains.
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To assess the yielci potentiality of improved mulberry varie'ties under

different agro-olimatic 
-condltions 

of South India, multilocational trials have been

conducted at different places undet CSR & TI, Mysore'

The 5 improved varieties of mulberry, viz', S 30, S 36, S 41' S 54 and

K2 were evaluated under multilocational test in different agfo-climatic conditions

to assess their yielding ability. The trial is being conducted from the last three

yeafs at Dharmapura (Karnataka), Hinclupur (Andhra Pradesh) and uddan-

palli (Tamil Nadu)

A review of table no. 3 revealed that yield of different improved varieties

under trial varied with place to place, which shows that there is varietal and en-

vironmental interaction. K2 which is one of the popular varieties of Karnataka did

not perform well in Hindupur (Andhra Pradesh) and tecorded 9743 kg/ha

against 25449 kg/ha at Dharampura (Karnataka) ' Further, the table revealed

that all the varieties included in rnultiiLocational trial fared well in Dharmapura

in comparison to Hindupur. Tlhis indi,cates that soil groups, soil pH and climate

of Andhra Pradesh are, not suitable for the above mentioned varie'ties. Hence,

to evolve a high yielding and stable vrriety for Andhra Pradesh, it is necessary

to take advantage of indigenous local mulberry varieties for tireeding and

selection, which are more adapted to local conditions.

A multilocational trial of three improved varieties of mulberry, namely,

s1, s799 and c 763 of csR&TI, Berhampore (w.8.) and two improved

varieties, namely, S54 and K2 of CSR & TI, Mysore, has been conducted at

CTR & TI, Ranchi.

yield data were recorded on all the varieties under rainfed as well as

irrigated conditions.

A review of the table-4 indicated thar from a1l the five varieties tried

here, the S1 is found cornparatively better than othet varieties' Out of three

varieties of Berhampore, S1 has given highe,r leaf yield/ha both in irrigated and

rainfed conditions, i.e., 18989.46 kg/ha and 16405.I4 kg/ha in rainfed and

irrigated conditions respectively. Out of two varieties of Mysore, KZ has

recorded good performance as regard to leaf yield, i.e., t5293.27 kg/ha in
irrigated and 13115.43 ke/ha in rainfed conditions'

Analysis of above data indicates that there should be a multilocational
trial of 51 and KZ at different places in Chotanagpur plateau to assess the

adaptability and yielding ability.

Conclusion :

The variation and fluctuation soon in the yielding ability and adaptability
of different strains of mulberry are attributed to sensitive behaviour of availabie
varieties to the variable environmental conditions. Hence, there is an urgent
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need to breed a variety which may perform consistently stable over the environ-
rnents and possess high level of adaptability :nd leaf yielding quality.

ii
Suggestions:

i. Varieties evolved al CSR & TI, Mysore and Berhampore, may be

tried at more and more places both in north and south of our
country.

ii. Genotypic-environmental interaction and phenotypic stability para-
meters of evolved varieties of mulberry may be considered before
recommending for release.

ii. Besides recording anntral yield, observation may also be taken on
response to different agronomical practices, like pruning, application
of fedilizer, irrigation and intercultural operations.

w. Resistance to diseases and pests may also be studied.

Evaluation of leaf quality of differsnt varieties may also be done by
rearing silkworms.

Assessment and analysis of feedback data is essential for modifica-
tion and selection of a stable variety for particular region for proper
development of sericulture.
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Table 1. Locality, soil type, soil pH and climate of majo,r ssricultural tracts of
India.

Climate

51. States
No. (District)

Rain Temperature oC

Soil group pH of fall
soil (cm) Av.Min. Av.Max.

l. Andbra Pradesh Loam. Sandv 6.5 to 100 10.2 24,5
(Hyderabad) and red 7

2. Assam (Sibsagar) Alluvial 4.5 260 l9.Z 2g.3

3 . Bihar (Ranchi and Red. taterit6 S .Z t5 t l8.O 29 .s
Bhagalpur) alluvial soil 6:5. 120.5 lg.4 30.0

4 Jammu & Kashmir 
sfi| H".*t:"n.. 5'5 55 s's 23'2

5. Karnataka
(Bangalore
Mysore)

Red laterite 4.9 90 18.4 28.g
laterite 4.8 89 18.0 28.4

6. Madhya Pradesh Red forest soil -5. 8 157 19.9 3l.z
(Bastar, Bilaspur)

7 . Orissa Red forest 5.1 153 20.S 3Z.g

8. Uttar Pradesh Teri and forest soil 5.8 157 9.5 L7,6
(Dehradoon)

g . Tamil Nadu Forest laterite 4. 8 1.67 10. 6 27 .9
(Madurai) Forest laterite 4.5 138 9 .l 19.5
(Nilgiri)

10. Kerala Laterite 5 .2 184 23 .5 30 .j
(Trivendrum)

Ll . Tripura A11uvial, red 4.5 to 2lO 2O.2 32.4
(Agartala) sandy 6

12. West Bengal Alluvial, loam 6.0 to 2OO 19.0 30.6
and sandy 6.5
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Table 3. Multilocational trial of different improved varieties of mulberry under
differont Agro-climatic conditions (Yield of leaves/ha in kg).

sl.
No. Varietiqs

Dharmapura
(Karnataka)

Hindupur
(Andhra
Pradesh)

Uddanapalli
(T'amil Nadu)

1.
)
3.
4.
5.

Kanva2
s30
s36
s41
s54

2s449
29788
2770A
23931
26314

9743
10772
121,25

10111
10355

20037
149:tt
19050
22268
I 8037

Table 4. Multilocational trial of improved mulberry varieties.

sl.
No. Varieties

Yield of leaves/hectare (kg)
Irrigated Rainfed

1.
")

3.
4.
5

S1

s799
c763
K2
ss4

I 8989 .46
M482.89
16968.43
15293.27
15105 . r 7

16405.14
t191,2.72
13983 .06
13115.43
13332.43



STATISTICAL APPROACH FOR YIELD TEST OF MULBERRY

Ksnerul Grrulne,n
Central Sericulturql Research and Training Institute, Mltsore-9

II.{TRODUCTION

In the comparison of agronomical treatments of mulberry varieties

scientists have to solecl a suitable design based on the principles of design of

experiment. The most important principles of design of experiment are

Replication, Randomization and Local Control. A design of experiment is per-

fect statistically if it is prepared urder the above principles.

Many statistical designs have been evolved by agricultural scientists to
maintain the level of precision. fn fact, selection of a suitable statistical design

depends on several factors, such as (Gomez and Gomez, 1976):

1 . Clear unde$tanding about the objective of the experiment.

2. Availability of the experimental materials.

3. Study and coutrol over the randorn and non-random phenornenon.

4 . Cate taken during the experiment.

The above factors clearly indicate that the statistical design is help,ful to
draw a proper conclusion in agricullurai as woll as biological experiments.

The main aim of this paper is to give guidelines regarding the use of
statistical design and analysis.

E.nperime ni.al Ilesign

The design of an experiment depends greatly on lhe number and nature
of treatmsnts. Thore are a number of designs available fcr a field experiment-
ation. The most comrnon designs are : (i) Randomised Block Design (RBD),
(ii) Factorial Design, (iii) SplitPlot l)esign and (iv) Lattice Design.

The selection of good variety(ies) superior to the existing ones, and
recommendation of it for the field is not an easy task. Hence, a four tier systern
of evaluation is followed. The Fl-selections are put into Progeny row yield
trial, and the Lattice Design (Frimary Yield Trial). The Final Yield TriaJ. is
then conducted (RBD). The last step is to subject the final selections to a

systematic Multilocational Trial in difierent agro-climatic zones (Stability Model).

211
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Replication

For aJ,l the designs, the basis is suitabls number of replications. A
repetition of the treatment under investigation is known as replication. Replicates
are taken depending on the number of treafinents. The following table glves an
idea as to how many roplications are to be taken with reference to the numbe,r
of troatments (Sukhatme and Phonse, 1954):

No. of treatments

No. of replications

It is also difficult to generalise r.he exact number of replications required,
since this also depends on the inherent variation from plot to plot. The main
effect of a replicated experiment is to reduce the experimental error. Error is
caused by various factors, viz., colloction of data, solection of plots (often the
plots selected may not be homogeneous), etc. By replication the oxperimenter
wishes to avorage out the effects of environrnental differences so as to give the
various treatments equal scope to show their merit.

Randomisation

Thrire is more involvement in getting a measure for oxperimental error
than simply pianting several plots to the same variety. To have an unbiased
estimate, the treatments are subjected to randomisation. Randornisation ensures
that each variety will have an equal chance of being assigned to any experimental
plot and consequently of being grown in any particular micro environmen;t existr
ing in the experimental site.

Experimental Error

The difierence arnong experimentar plots treated aliks is caried experi-
mental error. This error is the primary basis for deciding whether an o served
difference is re,al or just, due to chance. Hence, a good experimenter incorpor-
atos all possible means of minimising an experimental error.

TYPES OF EXPERIMENTAL DESIGNS

Randomised Bliock Design

Randomised Block Design is one of the most widely used experimontal
design in agricultural research lor single factor analysis. The design is suitedfor field experiments where the number of treatments are not large and theexperimental area has a predictable productivity gradient. The primary.distin-

2345678910
13 7 5 4 4 3 3 3 3
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guishing feature of this design is the presence of blocks of equal size, each of
which contains all the treatments. The simple method of laying out an RBD
is shown below (Gomez and Gomez, 1976):

1 . Divide the experimental area into 'r' equal blocks, where ,r, is the
number of replications.

2. Sub-divide the first block/replication into 't', experimontal plots where
't' is the number of treatments.

The treatments have to be assigned randomly to each piot in each
block using random numbers.

Repeat step 3 completely for all the blocks.4.

'l'13;Fl;
r r":.

rr-
Fig. Allocation of Treatments to Blocks

RBD js usually used fcr Final Yield Trial. The agricultural scientists
often come across various factors which can be controlled uy nnn.

1 . SoiI heterogeneity, in fertiliser or variety trial where yield data is the
primary character of study.

2. Direction of insect migration jn an insecticide trial.

3 . slope of the field in a study of plant reaction to water stress, etc.

Lattioe Ilesign

An alternative set of designs for single factor experiments having }arge
number of treatments is Incomplete Block Design, one of which is Lattice
Design. As the name implies, each block in an incomplete block design does
not contain all treatments and a reasonably small block size can be maintained
even if the number of trealments are lar.ge. with smaller block, the homogeneity
of experimental units in the same block is easier to maintain and a highe, a"gr"l
of precision can generally be expected. The only thing that has to be taken
sare of here is the total number of treatments must be a perfect square (25,36,
49 . . . . .). The design is also called as primary yield Trial and
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used in the screening of mulberry varie,ties from progeny row yieldis widoly
trials.

Multi-Factor ExPeriments

The designs most commonly used are split-ptrot, split-split-plot, strip-plot

and factorial. The split-plot design is specifically suited for a two factor experi-

ment that has more treatments. In a split-plot design one of the factors is

assigned to tho main plot. The assigned factor is called the main plot factor'

ThJmain plot is divlOed into sub-plots to which socond factor is assigned, e'g.,

this d,esigrr is used in agronomical experiments, namely, to oompare the main

factor, i.i., spacing and crown heights with the sub-factor harvosting methods.

t'nctorial Design

This is used for multiple factor experiments, wherein there is no concep't

of main-plots and sub-plots. This design is based on following aspects :

1. A11 effe,cts (i.e., main effocts and interaclion effects) are of equal

impo,rtance and hence should be rnsasured with the same level of

precision.

2. T\e exp,erimental units are homogeneous enough to achieve a high

ler il of homogeneity within a block.

An experiment with three or more factors usually involves a large num-

ber of treatments. Hence, homogeneity in experimental units within the same

block is dfficult to achieve.

Multilocational Trials

Once the Primary Yield Trial and Final Yield Trials are over, the

varieties will now have, to be tested under different field conditions to see the

Genotype x Environmental interactions. A Stability model is used for all multi-
locational trials. In this analysis, all the varieties aIa afiaflged in RBD and

planted at atrl the sele,cted locations. The selection of variety(ies) can be made

witli reference to that particular location through the regression analysis. This

analysis is necessary becauso all the varieties which are selected in Final Yield
Trial may not suit all the locations/plaoes. This design can also be tried at

farmers' fields (Chandrashekar and Parthasarathy, 1960).

Layout

Layout of a design can be prepared after identifying specific sources of
variability, such as the soil types, varietal differences, fertilisers, etc. Selection
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of homogeneous plots are ideal to reduce the variations due to replication. The
minimum plant population roquired for different trials are as under :

(i) Progeny row yield tial: 25 in a row.
(ii) Primary Yield Trial: 9 to 12 plants per replication.
(iii) Finaf Yield Trial : 80 to 200 plants per replication.
(iv) Multi-locationa,l Trial : 200 plants per replication.

Analysis anil Interpretation

The flnal step is the analysis of variance (Table-l). The anarysis is
carried out to compute the value of "F". Usually all the designs are based on
the "F" test. "F" computsd is compared with "F" table value at 5vo and, 1%
to estimate the significpnt differences between the replicates and between the
treafinents. The degrees of freedom of error and replications is taken to ascer-
tain the "F" value.

In ali the designs a table of the Analysis of variance is given at the end
to explain the treatment and also replication variations.

Souroe of
Variation

Degree of
Freedom

Sum of
Squares

Mean sum Computed Total
of Sqs. value 5% lVo

Replications
Treatments
Error

r-l
t-l

(rJ) (t-l)

Total rt-l

[r: No. of replications, t: No. of treatments]

CONCLUSION

By and large, there is a inevitable interrelationship between the yield
test of mulberry and employment ol suitable statistical method. The validiiy of
th9 rield test with particular reference to mulberry can be judged based on the
suitable design, layout and analysis. The minimum number-of years for an
effective test is three years for primary yield rrials and five years for Final
Yield Trials.
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APPENDfX 1

ALL INDIA CO-ORDIN,{.TED MULBERRY IMPR,OVEMEIYT PROJfiCT

I Object,ives :

This is an apex research body to co-ordinate the research programmes

of mulberry improvement all over the country. The main objectives of the

project are;

(1) To formulate the mulberry improvement programmes for various

centres based on local needs.

(2) To review the annual progress and suggest the future plan of action.

(3) To take stock of the entire germplasm material in the country.

(4) To catalogue all the germplasm varieties and co-ordinate the inten-

chango of the material and to flx the norms for evaluation o'f

genotypes.

(5) To Plan the exploration, collection and conservation of the indigen-
ous mulberry wealth.

(6) To co-ordinate the introduction and exchange of exotic mulber4'
germplasm from other sericulturally advanced countries.

(7) To pool ali the newly evolved mulberry varieties from different cen-

tres and affange multilocation tests.

(S) To review the progress of 1he research of all the centres and formu*
late the future programme.

(9) To recommend newly evolved mulberry varieties for different
regions based on the multilocation perfotmance trial.

(10) To assist the All India Sericulture Research Review Cornmittee in
the matter of mulberry improvement.

II. Organisational set-up :

There will be- a main centre with a project co-ordinator in a central place

where maximum projects are being undertaken and large amount of germplasrn

is maintained (CSR&TI, Mysore, is proposed).

In addition, there wiil be two Joint Project Co-ordinat rs, to co-ordinate
the programme of major sericutrtural states of South and North region (CSR&Ttr,

Berhampore and KSSDI, Bangalore, are suggested).

Entire ser.iculture belt of the country is sub-divided into 8 regions and
looked after by regional project co-ordinators. In each region depending upon
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the intensity of mulberry cultivation, zonal units have been suggested. The details
of the regional co-ordination centres and zonal units of respective regions are

indicated in the chart.

Infrastructura,l facilities :

Stafi:

In a region the regional co-ordinator will be of the Deputy Drcxl."o:t/
Senior Research Offcer's (SRO) rank. In addition, there will be 2 Senior
Research Assistants (SRAs) and two field assistants. The existing in-charge
staff of Breeding sections can be given this responsibility. In places where the
minimum staff is not availablo the same may be strengthened. In all the zonal
units SRO/Assistant Director may be given the rosponsibility of conducting the
multilocation /rcgqonal adaptability trials. One SRA and two field staff may be
provided to each unit.

b) l-acilities :

A minimum of 5 acres garden rvith all irrigation facilities, labour, farm
inputs and other requirements may be provided,

(:) Functions :

Co-ordinators to review the progress.
Each Regional Co-ordinating centre will undertake exploration and

collection work in respective region and also maintain the germplasm. Co-ordi-
nating the zonal activities and multilocation tests, arranging supply of planting
material of improved varieties and also other elite hybrids, are additional respon*
sibilities of the regional co-ordinating centres.

E,ach zanal unit is basically a field testing unit and preferably managed
by sericulture department of respective state,/local sericulture organization.

There will be an -annual workshop preferably during April/ May to
review the progress and formulate the action plan, fix the target and finalize the
release of newly evolved varieties based on MLT results. The annual workshops
will be held at different Regional Co-ordinating Centres.

All the Offi.cers of Regional Co-ordinating Centres and zonal units will
undergo two we.eks orientation training at the main co-ordinating centre.



ALL INDIA CO-OR,DINATED MULBER,R,Y IMPROVEMENT PROJEOT
(Proposed Organisational Set-up)

PROJECT CO-ORDINATOR
CSR&TI, MYSORE

JOINT PROJECT CO-ORDINATORS

1. CSR&TI
BERHAMPORE

2. KSSDI

BANGALORE

IiEGIONAL PR,OJEC,T CO-OR,DINATORS :

ft,egion Regional Centre Zone .AonalUnits

legion 1 RSRS, Kodathi, l. Bangalore Bangalore University
Karnataka Bangalore 2. Malnadu Dept. of Sericulture,

Govt. of Karnataka
3. Rainfed RSRS, Chamarajanagar

Region II RSRS, Salem 1 . Coimbatore Dept. of Sericulturg
Tamil Nadu Govt. of Tamil Nadu

2. Coonoor RSRS, Coonoor

Region III RSRS, Anantapur 1. Anantapur RSRS, Anantapur
2. Chittur Dept. of Sericulture,Andhra Pradesh 2 ' chittur 

Golt. of Andhra pradesh

Region IV CSR&TI, 1. Malda ISDP, Malda
West Bengal Berhampore 2. Kalimpong RSRS, Kalimpong

Region V RSRS, Jorhat 1 . Assam Dept. of Sericulture,
North-Eastern Region (Titabar) Assam

2. Manipur Dept. of Sericulture,
Manipur

Region VI RSRS, Majra I . Garhwal Garhwal Zonal Unit
North-Central 2. Tharai REC, Bahraich
Region

Regiol VII Sher-e-Kashmir 1. Kashmir RSRS, Pampore
North-western University of (Pampore) Dept. of seiiculture,
Region Agricultural 2. Jammu Golt. of Jammu and

Sciences, Meergund Kashmir

Region VIII One Regional One zone for One zonal unit for
Non-traditional Centre each state each state r.vhere
areas covering sericulturs is

ffi?;:'btffi,, Practiced

Orissa and
Gujarat



APPANDTX 2

&ECOMMENDATIONS AND R,ESOLUTIONS PASSED DURING THE
WOR,KSHOP ON "COLLECTION' CONSNR,VATION AND

NVALUATION OF' MULBEB,R,Y GERMPLASM" HELD AT
CSR, & TI, MYSOR,S, ON 2nd & 3rtt AUGUST, 1988:

The plenary session was chaired by Prof. M. Nagaraj, Ex-Vice-Chan-

cellor, Gulbarga University and co-chaired by Prof. G. Shivashankar, Directot:

of Instructions (PGS), University of Agricultural Sciences, Bangalore. Chairmen

of all the three sessions submitted their reports and recommendations/suggestions

to the Chairman of the Plenary session and the same were placed before the

delegates. After hearing the suggestions, following resolutions were passed for
consideration and implementation :

Session f : Geographical Distribution, Exploration, Taxonomy and
Cataloguing of Germplasm :

I . It was decided that the Central Sericultural Research and Training
Institute, Mysore, being the centre currently having the largest number of spe-

cies/cultivars should continue to co-ordinate exploration/collection of mulberry
varieties in collaboration with various International and National agencies like
International/National Bureau of Plant Genetic Resources for the collection of
sxotic as well as indigenous varieties. It co:uld also collaborate with various
Universities/Regional Sericultural Research Stations,/Organisations, etc., for the
collection of indigenous varieties frorn the Himalayan belt and other regions.
The units identified for exploration/collection in different regions were as

follows :

a. Western Himalayas (J & K):
(i) RSRS, Pampore.

(ii) Sher-e-Kashmir University of Agricultural Sciences and Techno-
logy, Srinagar.

Central Himalayas (UP & HP):
(i) RSRS, I\4aira.

West Bengal and Biftar region :

(i) RSRS, Kalimpong.

North Eastern region :

(i) RSRS, Jorhat and respective State Department organisations.

2. For cataloguing, the descriptor prepared at CSR & TI, Mysore, was
approved. Non the less, it was decided that suggestions/modiflcations, if any,
for its improvement could be sent to CSR&TI, Mysore, within the next 15 days.
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3. It was decided to form a cornmittee with a representative of each
unit involving the officials who are actually working in the line to catalogue al,l

the varieties available at that unit and send the same to CSR & TI, Mysore.

4. Ail the regional units could send their material also to the Centra[
Coltrection Centre at CSR & TI, Mysore, alongwith the catalogue prepared as
per the guidelines given in the descriptor.

5. Similarly regional stations (accordingly to the suitability of main-
tenance of certain varieties in the region) could also procure material from
Central Collection Centre.

6. Establishment of a Central Mulberry Germplasm Bank at National
level w-as accepted.

7 . For taxonomical studies it was decided to request the Director, BSI,
calcutta, to take up a project and try to workout the taxonomy of the genus
Morus L. It was further decided that Dr. Tiwari, SRA, CSR & TI, Berhampore,
could collaborate in this matter.

session rr : Propagation' Mafurtenance and conservation of Germplhsm:

1. A regional unit has to be established in Kashmir for maintenance
of temperate species/varieties.

2. It was suggested to collect disoaso/pest free material while collecting
and before bringing the new material to core area of cultivation, it shogrld be
tested in an isolated area away from sericulture belt.

3. For propagation, biotechnological techniques using tissue curture
must be used in large scale. cryopreservation techniques may also be stand,*
ardised. In addition, somatic hybrids through protopiast hybridization and
evolution of haploids through pollen/anther culture must be taken up in large
scale and existing facilities should be strengthened. For maintenance of Germ-
pl.asm homogenous conditions must be created which will help in getting correct
expression.

session rrr : Evaluation of Growth, yi,erd and euality pa,rameters:

1 . The parameters presented by csR & Tr, Mysore, for evaluation of
germplasm material was accep;ted subject to observations that if total leaf yierld
was higher, lobation should not be treated as a disqualification and similariy if
a variety was otherwise good with respect to yielcl and quality, only for lower
rooting it should not be rejected.

2. Germplasm should be evaluated under natural stress conditions and
the conditions should be similar to farmers' practices/recommended practices.
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3 . For quality analysis through bioassay and chemical analysis,
similar/identical samples must be used. A portion of material should bo spared
for chernical analysis from the sample given for bioassay.

4 . In bioassay studies, assessment, should be made for all the three"

parameters, namely, moulting test, consumption and conversion test and flnally
cocoon yie.ld. Tho tests should be conducted" with a fixed test material under
similar conditions. A team of experts who have presented papers on the siubject

may jointly suggest a suitable model to be followed.

5. Observations must be made on agronomical aspects while evaluating
the germplasm.

introduction of the material.

llther deeisions :

1 . The house welcorned the idea of organizing the "Al1 India Co.ordi-
nated Project on Mulberry Germplasml'. The organizational set-up proposed
was approved with a suggestion to inc'1ude tho Agricultural Universities also in
the programme.

2. It was decided to hold next workshop in Kashmir and the time was
proposed to be fixed after writing to the authorities of Sher-e,-Kashmir University
of Agricultural Sciences and Technology, Srinagar.

3 . It was resolved 1o publish the proceedings of the workshop.
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APPENDIX 3

LIST O[' PAR,TICIPANTS

I . Central Sericultural Research and Training Institute, Mysore.

1

2
J

4
5

6
7
8

9
10

11

l2
13

t4
15

t6
lalt

18

Balakrishna, R., SRO.
Basavaiah, SRA.
Benjamin, K.V., DD.
Bose, P.C., SRO.
Choudhury, P'.C., DD.
Dandin, S.8., DD.
Giridhar, K., SRO.
Govindaiah, SRO.
Jain, A.K., SRA.
Kshama Giridhar, SRO.
Mala V. Rajan. SRO.
Nornani, M.K.R., JD.
Raju, R.. SRO.
Ramesh, S.R., SRA.
Sengupta, K., Director.
Suryanarayana, N., JD.
Susheelamma, 8.N., SRO.
Venugopala Pillai, S., JD.

2 . Regional Sericulturol Research Stations ol CSB.

1 . Babu, M., Chamaralanagar. SRA.
2. Dhar, K.L., Pampore, SRA.
3. Mallikarjuna, B., Chamarajanagar, SRC.
4. Maqbool Ahsan, Pampore, JD.
5. Pavan Kumar, T., Ananthap'r.rr, JD.
6. Samson, M.V., Mirza, JD.
7 . Saratchandra, 8., Bangalo're, JD.
8. Shamin Baksh, Ananthapur, SRA.

Central Sericultural Research and Training Institute', Berhampore.

1. Tiwari, P.K., SRA.

Central Tasar Resesrch and Training Institute, Rqnchi.

1. Prasad, D.N., DD.

5. National Silkworm Seed Project, Bangalore.

1. Kasivishwanathan, K., JD.

3.
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6. Karnataka State Sericulture Development Institute, Bangalore.

1. Bongale, U.D., DC.
2. Mallikarjunappa, R.S., S0.
3. Raghu Raman, R., DC.

7. Baba Atomic Research Centre, Bombay

1. P. S. Rao, Sr. Scientist

8. Botanical Survey of Intiia, Cq,butta.

1. Sanjappa, M., DD.

9. Department of Sericulture, Bangalore.

1. Venkatadri, T.S., DD.

l0. University of Mvsore, Mysore.

I . Honnaiah, S., Reader.
2. Krishna Murthy, N.B., Professor & Head.
3. Muniyamma, M., Professor.
4. Nagaraj, M., Ex.-VC, Gulbarga University.
5. Shanthamma, C., Professor.
6. Shekar Shetty, H., Prof. & Head.
7 . Sreerama Reddy, G., Professor.
8. Srinivasa Reddy, Y., Reader.
9. Subramanya, G., Lecturer.

11. University of Agricultural Sciences, Bangalore.

1 . Sathyam, 8.A., Associate Professor.
2. Shailaja Hittalamani, Assistant Professor.
3. Shankar, M.A., Assistant Professor.
4. Shankarappa, Assistant Professor.
5. Shivashankar, G., Prof. & Dean (PG)

12 ' sher-e-Kashmir university of Agricult.ural sciences an^d Technology,
Mirgund, Kashmir.

1. Tiku, K., Assistant Professor.

I3 . Bangalore Universttlt, Bangalore.

1. Boraiah, G., Prof. & Head.
2. Munirajappa, K., Lecturer.
3. Ninge Gowda, RA.
4. Sridhar, V.M., RA.


